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same
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Will be happy to meet and wait upon his old friends
and the public at his new place (as above)

one
•

fl 00; 51 cents pe : week alter.
head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
iuoerlioi'.s or leas, $1.50.
per week; three
v
Special Notices, $1.25 per square tor the first
inseriion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which ba“ a large ciiculation in every part
ol the State) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
week

Uulie

lion.

S3T"Address all communications to “Publishers qf
the Press."
JOSEPH W. AKERS
7a Traveling Agent tor the Press, Daily andWeekly,
anu is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubacrlptions aud to aeitle bills.

Where they will find an assortment ot new and
beautiful Teams, all sizes, that “can’t be beat.”
Also will pay special attention to boarding, baiting, &c*. as Heretofore,
jgg^itemember the place and call at

ami Writing,
For further particulars address
P. J. LABKABEE, A. B.,

h

e

P. W.
173

and

new

spacious

Middle

rooms

Street,

Directly opposite his old stand, over
Brackett’s, where he will sell

jftUSUVfiSS CARDS.

Duran

*

BASCOM, M. D.,
Physician A Surgeon,

It* found elsewhere. Call and
examine for yourself.
Store, Hall and Church
Shades made to order and put up.

LOWER than

WILEY,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,
B. B.

business connected with Real Estate carefully attended to.
{Special a'tention giveu to tne investment oi money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Refer to Edward A. No}es, Esq, Portland.
Dtc 29-eod?m

fi3f*All

W.

IT.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
An4

Belicil*r of PaMmu,

Office Corner Brown and
BROWN S

Congress Streets,

NEW BLOCK.

au24

PLU MBING!
R. F. COOPER &

CO.,

Plumbers, and dealers in
Lead Pipe, Brans, # op per, Iran Force
and Lift Pump-, Baihiug Tub-, Water
Closets, Iron Minks, Marble (fsiihMtand Tops, Moap Mutne Minks,
Practical

Wash Trays, and

Plumbing Materials.

All kinds of

|y Orders solicited and promptly attended ^o.
No. 109 Federal Mt., Portland, Mo.
d&wtt
sep28

W.

H.

with pnre copper.
Length 61 5-12 feet;
18 feet beam; depth ot bold 5 9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of s-ails:
well tound in chains, anchors ami rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Whaif. For fhrther infor ■ ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW.
No. 4 Central Wharf.

novlCdtf_

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
or Every Descriplien,

S4$ Middle Hlrcet,

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

C.

Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
Me.. 125 tons, carpenter's
measurement, in good condition, well
found in sails, rigging, anchors and
chains.
Is an extra built vessel, and
cantes veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30. 1868. dtt
FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
The Creates! Invention of the Age, Butter made in
from three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Butter
Powi.er, at a cost ot 20 cents a
pound. Simple in operation, harmless in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made from one quart of
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds oi butter,
sent free on receipt ot price $1. Agents wanted in
every Town and County, to introduce this wonderful economizer.
GOSHEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.
ja8-4w

door to Canal Bank,

PORTLAND. MAINE,

HAT DEN, McLELLAN & CO.,
4.13 1-4 Coagren Sr., Portland, Me.,

£*IEL r

Hose

Potatoes!

DEALEES IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
Patent Eights bought and sold.
Inventors
are invited to correspond.
All new inventions solicted. /gents wanted.
W~Also particular attention given to buying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.

decld&w3m

STROVE,

DENTISTS,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
(Between Preble and Elm,)
PORTLAND.
13^“ All operations warranted to give satisfaction.
Ether administered when desired.
wtfl

FULLER, DAM & FITZ
IMPORTERS OP

Iron, Steel, Tin Elutes, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., ktoston,
OFFER FOR SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scroi.e,
Plate, Znt-le and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Kailioad Spikes,

<n

Plates,

Plates lor Roofing,
Eng. **nd AmericanSheet

J

erne

NorwayNaii Rods,

Copper

Bottoms andBrass

description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s lurnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
ol

ever)

Also agents lor the sale of

Naylor <b Co.’s Cast Steel,
s Yellow Metal Sheathing.

Muniz

Sept 8 d6m

II CM11

UVDE

COUNSELLOR

MfllTH,

AT

LAW,

40, Old Hlgie Ilouae,
eep9’68dlyrBOSTON, MASS.
Room

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

are now prepared to fill orders lor
Potato from the original grower at the
following Prices: One ib 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, i>ost paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prices given
tor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prioes,

FKfi:S€0

KENDALL <£ WHITNEY.'

nov

PAINTER.

)flce at the Diug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
303 Congress Hi, Portland, Hie,
beck &

One door above

Jal2dtf

repair.

Bowdoin

49th Annual

41 Union Hircet, Portland.

Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varruuted.
mayl dti

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

18th,

lice.

apr22dtf
A SURE CURE

C *1 T

FOIi

It M H !

DEMERRITT’S

Boston. June 19,18C8.

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29, 1868.
D. J. Demebbitt & Co.—Gents: This is to certify that I was most severely afflicted with Chronic
Cat an h in its most aggravated forms with u dropone packping in my throat. I have used not
ages o* jour North Ameiican Catarrh Remedy, which
has permanently cured me. I cannot speak too highA BEL FRENCH,
ly of Lliis valuable
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardirfer.
These testimonials area sample ot wbat we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands
wbo have used it. Sold by nil druggists. Price $1 25
a package.
D. J. DEMEliRITT & CO., Prop’trs.
lested tree at ibeir office, 117 Hanover Stieet,
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips
Co. and
E. L. Stan wood.
decl2eod3m

quite

remedy.

SAFETY

TO

LIFE & PROPERTY.
A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP.

James -VI. Nichols 225 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.
Agent for the New England and Middle State, and

Canada.
This Lamp cannot be Exploded
thing short of

Nitru-I.lxceriuc,

Ouiipow«|cr.
KeioSine Lamps and Fixtures.

or

All kinds ot
Dec 28-wlin

by any-

Organs and JMefynleons
Of the latest

improved Style and Tone, Manntfcetur-

WM,

P.

HASTINGS,
iiaSME

February

Practice ot Medicine.
W. 0. ROBINSON, M. D. Professor ol Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.
C. L. FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and

Physiology.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D. Professor

of

and

THE

OFFICE OF

American Fiah Hook and Needle Co.
Haven, CY., Aug. 15,186*.

New

appointed Messrs. J OK DA IV &
of Portland, Me., sole agents for
WEBLAKE,
the sale of
Hooks for the
of
have

Portland, who
city
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on tlie
our

same

terms

as

bv

us

CHARLES

A.

Sept 9-dtf
LICENSED

CROSBY, Secretary.

BY

AUTHORITY.
THE

NEW

Mutual

ENGLAND

Benefit

Co.,

Having added extensively to their large stock are
offering greater inducements than ever before.
To tbo.-e in the Country, no better opportunity can
be than the present to purchase what they desire.
STOCK

CONSISTS OF

Silk

Shawls, aud fall assortment of Dry
Goods, Cottons, Fancy Good*, Albums, Bibles, Nilrer Plated
Ware, Watches, Cutlery,
Sewing Machines,
Furniture,
Are.,
To be Sold at One Dollar Each l

Without retard to value, and not to be paid tor until you know what you are to receive!
Our exehange list is extensive, comprizing goods
from our large stocks.

Our club rates for liberality of terms is not exceeded by any concern in the country.
For a club of30 you will receive free of expense
any one of the following articles:
For

a

Club of

Thirty.

ton.

JOSEPH J. EMEBSON,
17-wly

Portland

Me.

CUTTING

AND

_

DESIGNING!
having had

undersigned
twenty-fire years'
THE
experience
practical mechanic flutters himmaster of his business, and is
as a

self that be is
prepared lo futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,

Westbrook.

15 Chestnut
Street, Portland,
MAINE.

The Organ is the best Reed
Instrumentnowinuse,
Diced with a rich, mellow and lowerful tSne.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
the
satis
ear.
y
please the eye and
A Iso improved Melodeons, the latest of which Is a
new ly arranged Swell, which does not
put the instrument out ol tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes oi the beststv]ea
WM. P.
and tone.
dc9eodly
CF* Price listsent bvmail.

HASTINGS.

__

Store in the Block corner of Fore
lin sts. For particulars enquire of
jan 6-d8w
4. L.

Yard

jal4

on

the

eodly

and Frmnk-

WEEKS*

J. T. EMERY,
Dump, foot of Wilmot st,
Portland.

Notice I

Copartnership

the undersigned, hereby inform the public
we have tbis day formed a partnership
under the firm uame of
FROST Ac JELLEHSON,
for the purpose ot carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head ot Long
Wharf, receutly occupied by chase, Kogeis & Hall,
whereby prompt attention to business we hope to
obtain a liberal share ot patronage.

WE,that

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,

A MARIAH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLEKSON.

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

jan7tt

9ffice No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.

copartnership heretofore existing under 1 he
firm named £ha*e Ac Thornes is by mutual
consent this day dissolved. Either party ean adjust

THE

the

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

affairs ot the firm.
JOHN CHASE,
CHARLES D. THOMES.

WHEELER & WILSON

NEW~FIRM.

Sewing

The undei signed have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of
THOOTES, CHASE Ac CO.,
in the Cooperage and Ffah
Bnsines, and
will occupv the old stand ot Chase & Thornes, Commercial Wharf, where the former
& Thornes are invited.

patrons

of

WILLIAM H.
Jan

1, 1868.

THE

Chase

CHASE,

tbe

Special Notice to Ladies or Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency," can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at iheir residences and give
lessons of instruction, free qf expense.
Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAY1S & CO.
December 9. dtf

Notice.

have

this day [formed
name of

uudersigned,
under the firm
WE,copartnership

a

$25.00 per Day t
male and female; Local and
Traveling. B-siness new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEYES & CO., No. 78 Nassau
Street,New York.
26w1ysn

NOW

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Boots and
Leather, at 36 Union street.
EDMUND LIBBY.
LENDALL BROWN.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
jGdlw*

Copartnership
the

formed

FOR

a

name

the

on

and Sleigh

Afier many years’ experience in the Livery busithe subscriber has decided that the Portland
Put lie demands a nice Party Sleigh, and believing
he has now pot “that same” he bolds himself in
readiness with Teams Mecond to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
ty Also when the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will
make a

Business,

Dissolution of Copartnership!
copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
QUINN & DELANO, is tli s day dissolved by

mutual cotsedt. Janies Quinn will settle the affairs
ot' the late firm, at tbe old place of business, No. 6
Franklin Street.
JA M ES QUINN,
FRED. H. DELANO.
January 1, 1869. dim

Tour
About Town,1
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at 2
M.

Fare per hour 25

|

J.

W.

Copartnership Notice.

will carry

and

The Boiler Making Business
in

all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

DELANO,

NO.

FRANKLIN

6

January 1,1869. janldlm

THE

by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to
use the firm name in settling accounts.

WELCH

having resigned
for the sale of Duck and oth<
JONAS
goods
tured
the Westbrook
II. PERLEY

existing

under the

dtf

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing

firm
THE

manufac-

Manufacturing Company,

by

removed their place of business from the store ot
Jonas H. Perley to the store occupied by the undersigned on Central Wharf, oiler for sale the various
kinds ot goods manuiactuied by them, consisting of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping

TwiDe, SheeMngs, Mariners’ Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &e., at the.lowest prices in the market, 'ihe

Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery tor ihe manuiacture of Snips Duck,
which they believe will injure the best article which
can he made.
All orders pr mptiy attended to.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas
No 10 Central Whirl.

of
A. FOSTER A CO.,
is th’s day dissolved by mutual consent.
ty The business will be carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THOS. FORSYTH.

isdd

6th, 1869.

Willcox &

Qibbs’

Family Sewing

Machine !

AT THE

jlldlaw3w*

Howe

Notice.

Copartnership

Jan

under the

name

Portland, Jan 9,1869.

TX7E, the undersigned, have this day formed a
IT partnership under thefirm naroeofSAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the
COAL AND WOOD BVMINESN,
at the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and ComSAMUEL ROUNDS,
CEO. II. ROUNDS,

C1IA8. F. ROUNDS.
dtt

have

this day formed

WE,partneiundersigned,
ship under the firm

name

Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange Bt., Portland, Me., and
dcl?d&wtr
323 Washington St, Boston

a co-

FRYE & LEIGHTON,
and have taken the store and stock ol Frost & Frye,
at No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue tbe business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed,
Ac, &c.

ADDISON FRYE,
KaNDALL LEIGHTON.

Portland, January 1,

ja5tl

1869.

Mew FlourStore.
TAKEN STORE No.

of

EXTRA

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

The

large

following brands may be found in

onr

Columbus Nt.

Qncca

do

the West,
Bertschy’s Best,
of

Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
call before purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

us a

TRIPE takes the

a

consumer.

STEAM

REFINED!

ARMAND,

York, wishes to inform the ladies

opposite

Fashionabl*

Hoi EL, where
and most

Styles in

she intends to

car-

Dress & (Soak Making,

and hope s, by beeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on band, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and receive the
patronage of the Ladies oi Portland.

Apprentice
tJf
oct 28-d3m

wanted.

NOTICE.
MR.

n.

C tn«bK®«m,at a'

w.
A'

LEWIS,

MEKR?’S

Huir Dress-

229 1-2 Congress st., Up Stairs,
next to new City Building, where both would be
pleased to se. their iriends and customers.
Don’t forget the place, next to New City Hall.
Sharing 10 eta. Hair Catting 23 els.
Jan 12-dtf
kinds of book and job pbinting
neatly and cheaply done at this efihoe.

All

by

all

Druggists.
PBTCBS

73 cenla'

dtf

ol Portland that she has Just opened her New
LATE
at IOO Middle Hired,

Establishment,

FOB SALE

No article was ever plat ed before e j ublic composed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
detired position. It prevents the hair having a harsb,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State Assayer’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston.
J
Messrs. Hubsell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
%
This preparation contains ingredients whieh give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safely.
Respect fully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

I^Prepared only oy J.

HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
l^-Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.
C.

separa-

high dividing ridges, and they will all
developed lurnish sufficient local business to operate them
economically.
U his

Portland and her Pacific
Kailwaft.

land.
Southern Pacific, via (Portland and Rochester) Nashua.
Great Diagonal, via (Boston and
Maine)
Boston.
(Illustrated liy the Diagram in Merchants Exchauge.)
Portland harbor lies like the open
palm of
a hand, upon an outstretched arm
of the

"

Would Portland to-day wield, as with the
will of one man, and with an eye
single to
her luture greatness, her
power, she may not
only grasp but hold these continental lines,

and fix her des*iny for all
coming time as a
central point upon the trestle-hoard of commerce, through which all the world-navigating movements shall pass, she might fix a
point as important iu the commerce ot the
world as is the equinoctial in the
journey of
the sud, a trysting point—the Great IlAbor
of the continent.
inese lines above
may be called, for the
sake ot distinction the
Intercolonial, Grand

Continental

or “Northern
Pacific,” “Union
Pacific,” “Southern Pacific,” and the Great
Diagonal, which last, though it is the little
linger ot this giant's hand, and the shortest

n

gieat continental line is direct and in
its general bearing is northeast and southwest. (As a military road, the late conlederacy was awake to its importance, and, in the
heat of their struggle, resumed the work of
construction between Home and Jacksonville,
Ala., having received one and one fourth
millions appropriati tn trom Mr. Davis ior
that purpos
When however, and not until the blockade had demonstrated, as clear
as the rule of three, that cotton was not
king,
a change came over the scene, and, with this
explosion, exploded many crystals and many
new ideas were seen to shoot. Cotton which
by the manipulations of art in the bands of
genius, becomes a fabric of universal necessity, is witlioutthese appliances ol genius, cotton still. Commerce is kiny, and the whole
world-wide system of exchange is about to be
revised and put upon a reciprocating basis.
Tuis diayonal route, trom Halifax to Mazatlan, is about o5l)0 miles in length. It is
tangent to the Gulf of Mexico, (which in
time will be one of the groat entreport; of
the nation) as well as to the coast of New
England, and it embraces well nigh every variety of the so.I and climate of North Amenta, and will associale many a different race
and character in its business operations.

(If this

road bad been built ten years ago
could have gone on without suspension
rom Its
beginning lu 1854, the “late unpleasantness” with the Confederacy would
>r

tot have happened for the two
people would
route across the continent, is nevertheless
lave understood each other better—their
inGeneral Agent for Maine.
the most important of the
lerests being blended in the'purse.)
digitals.
This mite also presents more favorable
Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port"
Prior to the war the work of construction
features and tar less disadvantages than
any
from New Orleans to tne Kio
land Saving* Rank, Portland.
other proposing to connect the two oceans.
Grande, upwards of five hundred miles, was in a
good
A brief description ot all these lines will be
state of forwardness, (and ihe
Deference by Permission:
ot prospirit
given at this time, but more at length in some gress having been aroused in
Gov. Joshua L. Chamberlain.
Mexico, she is
after communication.
Hon. Jam;:s G. Blaine, Augusta.
bound to change her politics as well as reThe “ Intercolonial ”
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxiora.
answeiing for the ligion, which assures her advancement and
thumb
piece ot our hand, connection with guarantees that she will ere
Board qf Local Deference in Portland:
long take her
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Decring, Esq.* which is had by way of Montreal, is in its
place among the nations of the earth) and
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H.
Breed, Esq., conception purely a foreign road, vet, when of the whole way from Halifax to Mazatlan,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Ricker, Esq.
the St. Lawrence is sealed by the
which we may say over three fourths are
completed
is tor halt ot the year at
least, or when a and in opeiation, and the time is very near
A GOOD INCOME
a
quicker passage is wanted, the “Grand when the
Atlantic
and Pacific will he joined
Trunk” will deliver to ship at the wharves ot
can be secured in every county
by an unbroken rad. There is nothing imby earnest, activ6 Portland both its merchandise
and its men.
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
practicable in its early accomplishment, and
In these days ot steam and
I>e« t, 1868. eod&w6m
the
electiicity
with this latter day energy of the American
ocean has come to be
spoken of as the “At- people, nothing is loo bold for their accomlanlic Ferry,” and although the head
quarplishment. Tnis road too, like the Union
ters of this great road are in
Europe, yet its Pacific and the Grand Continental will befront and real starting place is
upon the
come a great highway of the nations and an
shores of New
Foundland; and, doubling axis of the world’s commerce.
the “territory” of Maine, by way of the St!
The Dalton, Rome & Jacksonville (now
John river, it passes up the St.Lawrence and
lengthened to Selma) portion of this line, 101
Ottawa valleys, north o: Lake
160 Broadway, New York.
Superior, and miles in length, has been a link of peculiar
south of Winnipeg and on to the Pacific
interest in tins national chain ot railroads.
being through its own length within the Its first surveys were made in the fall ol
1854,
“possessions,’ of her British majesty.
and under three different charters, ground
We will leave the completion ot this
great was broken and the work in
in ; 801
Mutual Premiums
work toour Canadian brothers, knowing that when the word halt” was progress
given from Fort
with such engineers as Shanley, Fleming,
Lower than those of a majority ot the Lite InThe
word was obeyed hut as said
Sumpter.
surance Companies in thd United States.
Keeler, and managing men like Brydges, Fer- above, a rally was made and the work reguson and Bell, it will come through in good
sumed under the ‘‘alt hailing cry” ol military
time.
Non-Participating Premiums,
necessity, the lather of many Inventions.
The “Grand Continental” is intendefl to That
Lower than those charged by any purely Lile
portion ol the line Irorn Rome to blue
start
in
in
the
and
World.
Portland,
Company
stop in Portland, or Mountain, Cl miles, has been finished the
rather Astoria at the mouth of the Columbia
past year, and the forty miles, from Rome to
Losses
river. It may go out by way of the AuDalton, is now in rapid progress. The whole
Paid in 30 days after due notice and
to
droscoggin Valley,
Montreal, by the Saco way from Dalton to Selma,'248 miles, is leassatllactory
proof of death.
Vadey, through the Notch of the White ed by a company, having foot quarters in
Mountains, or by the Ossipee Valley and New York city, Mr. Deiauo, President, t'apt.
Thirty Days’ Grace
Montpelier to Rouse'sPoint and'Ogdensburg, E.G. Barney, General Superintendent, and
Allowed iu the payment of Renewal Premithence, by the chain of the Igreat Lakes To Eugene L. Hardy, Chief Engineer. John W.
ums.
the northwest bay of Lake Superior; or it
Lapsley, the railway spirit of Alabama, is a
may take the New'York Central to Buffalo, leading Director, and these names are suffiDividends are Annual
the Grand Trunk or the Lake Shore Road to cient
guarantee that the “Great Diai/onaC’
After two years, and Increase with the age ol
Chicago, thence by St. Paul and the Upper will see no rest until the last rail is laid upon
the Policy,
-- taeriSoB
Missouri, and make the descent of the Pacific a direct line to New Orleans, about 250 miles,
slope by the Columbia River to Portland. In surveys for which have heeu made already
All Policies
actual distance from Chicago to the Pacific, from Selma.
Are non-forieitable.
mit.i*_n_
n
this northern route has an advantage of bean u
ucmia laiuw iu uas
i^unuu,
tween two or three hundred miles. It has
i peculiar history (cot unlike many other
No Hesirictions
less rise and fall which practically doubles
railroads in that it suspended, sold out, Ac.i
As to travel.
the difference in its lavor. This route spans
lias a peculiar history of its own, and it was
the continent in its widest breadth and must
upon this line that some of the first bunts
No Extra Charge
do much to develope the “Great West,” and
of contention
which ended in war, were
For Array and Navy Officers.
to biing the far off' nations of the world tonicked, and although Appomattox has betether across the continent.
come immortal from certain associations conNo Extra Charge
Port and has one ol the best, most commonected with the war, yet nevertheless the
For Rail Road Conductors.
dious harbors on the Atlantic coast, with lalurrender was made in the early autumn of
cililies tor shipment and transhipment of
1867, upon this same S. it. & L). Ji. it., bemerchandise that no other city upon the sea:wpp.n (vfinpral .Inspnh F! .ffilinqtnn :iml Panboard ha?. Portland has the advantage over
:ain Barney the particulars of which some
Boston of a regular line of steamship* to KnOffiee 1 ftft FvehanffA
decldtf
rope, is nearly oue uay s sail nearer Liverpool
Mr. H. H. Day, in an excellent paper on
Opposite the Custom House
than Boston, and nearly two days nearer than
“Cheap Transportation,” says:
New York. The distance from Ogdensburg
“Three hundred millions of people across
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrito Portland is seventy miles less than to Bosthe Atlantic are waiting the completion of
ber has been dulv appointed amt taken
uj>on
the
ton.
western
terminus of our great l’acihc railroads to
himeeli the trust of Administrator ot the Estate ot
Puget Sound,
open across this
the Northern Pacific Railroad, is 700 miles
NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of Portland,
continent their commercial intercourse—new
the
ol
nearer
Eastern
Asia
than
is
San
ports
in the County of Cumberland,
and incieased relations with four hutuhed
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having de- Francisco, the western terminus of the Cen- millions of Asia and adjacent Islands. Portmands upon the estate of said deceased, are
tral Pacific. And the distance Irom Portland
required
land lies directly in the line. It has the most
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
across the continent, by way of the Portland
estate are tailed upon to make pavmenl to
important harbors in many respects on :he
& Ogdensburg Railroad, the Lakes and the
NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r.
Atlantic coast. It is never inaccessible from
Portland Dec 23d, 1863.
Northern Pacific Railroad, is 500 miles less
ice. It is in the shortest line between Livthan by way of the Union Pacific and the
erpool and the Lake terminus ot the Union
Central Pacific roads to San Krancisco. The
and Northern Pacific railroads, it has the
Pacific
road
Northern
passes over the Rocky
shortest land route to the great lakes. It has
Mountains at an elevation of 3000 leet less
the deepest water and the shortest distance
dues
the
Union
than
Pacific
ami
over
road,
to the open sea with absolutely no bar or
No. 1 Printers’
the Cascade range at an elevation of 4000 difficulties in
entering am. departing.”
leet less than does the Central Pacific over
The people of Maine are more directly inExchange Street.
the Sierra Nevadas. 'i bus freeing the Northterested, and with proper and timely action
ern Pacific road Irom the dancer and expense
on their part, more to be prospered by this
of the Iorty miles of sheds which the Union
EVERY DESCRIP HON OF
new revolution in the world’s commerce than
Pacific and the Central Pacific roads are unany other one State in the Ameiicau Union.
der the necessity of erecting to protect the
What then is the question for her statesmen,
roads from the deep snows 'to which those her
merchants, manufacturers, and her laroads are subject in passing the Rocky Mounborers ?
tains and the Sierra Nevadas.
We answer, to grapple with the work of
Only WOO miles of new road have to be the hour and be
Executed with Neatness and Despatch*
prepared upon the complebuilt in order to connect Lake Superior with
tion of the tirst through line to the Pacific to
Puget Sound; forming, when the Portland & fill her place in the chain of links which lorms
Having completely refurnished our office since the Ogdensburg road is completed, a
thorough- the most direct route fiom Liverpool, Havre
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
fare across the continent, by means ol these
and Hamburg to China.
Presses, &c.. we a re prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
roads, and the great American chain of lakes.
How shall we now proceed to be fully prefriends and the public with
Northern
Pacific road the distance to
By the
pared to use our natural advantages and geoAsia
is
12U0
Eastern
miles less than by the
graphical position to obtain for ourselves and
Union and Central roads, insuring lor all retain for our children that
large proportion
time the transit over this route of the proof this trade which is all interested iq the
duclions of the hundred millions of inhabshortest line through our city and State?—
BULL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
itants of Eastern Asia a..d the groat NorthThere is but one answer. Vessels will come
west destined for Europe and Northern New
loaded from Europe, and require a return
England. So, too, the vast amount of mer- cargo. We must be prepared, not only to
chandise from Europe and New Englaud,
give them the grain of the West, but must
And every description oi
i necessary for the consumption of the inhabatford the acccinmodatioii cheaply, as cheapitants of those almost boundless regi ns of ly asit can be done. The
Niagara ship canal
Mercantile
will
over
this great
mostly pass
country,
scheme will pass Congress this season. The
The
amount
of
northern thoroughtare.
busi- other measure, it properly managed will
ness from the West has doubled within the
We have superior facilities for the execution of
hasten the time when the real estate ot
last ten years, and undoubtedly will during
Maine will be nearly it not quite doubled in
PAMPHLETS every decade of future years, until the bound- value. Vie must bring the lood of'the West
less regions of the West are inhabited by civ
and the South on its way to Europe, and our
ilized men. Some idea of the amount o( New England manufacturers into Portland
business that these roads will do may be
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Harbor for distribution.
Nothing is easier,
formed from the (act that ihe business of the
Orders from the country solicited, to which
if the people of Maine pull as one man.—
Lakes now requires a fleet of sixty steamers.
The Niagara ship canal permits lake steamprompt attention will be paid.
How enormous will the business ot these
ers of ona thousand ton* to reach that point
the
be
when
West becomes thickly on Lake Ontario nearest to the sea, only
two roads
and
the
commerce
of
Asia with about three hundred miles distant, one day's
inhabited,
Europe and the United States is changed, slow speed on the track to our very wharves.
circuitous
course around the Cape of
from
its
Will the people of Maine and of Portland
No. 1 Printers’
Good Hope, by the building of a railroad in particular, accept these natural advantages
to
the
continent
the
Pacific
across
coast.
and secure, these colden opportunities?
Exchange St., Portland.
The “Union Pacific is in good hands, and
Something will be said ot the Charleston,
A. FOSTER, Fbopbietob.
_N.
are not its “great expectations” sufficiently
Memphis and Topeka Railway in ano her
written in the books of the Wall street bro- letter and show how it is a part of this same
EASE AND COMFORT!
kers? Suffice it to say however that its ter- system of Pacific Railways. The extension
from Memphis will go by Jack onport, upthe
minus is not Omaha or Chicago or New Yorkcity even, for much, and by lar the greatest valley of White River to Springfield, and
part of its labor will ultimately be aiming thence to Fort Scott, where it will connect
with lines running to the Union Pacific in
more directly lor tbe great perennial harbor
the valley ot the P latte.
of Portland by a more direct route. The
Geo. W^uswortii, C. E. R.
“Pennsylvania Central” and the “New York
Portland Western Railway, 17, Exchange
me
Biessmg: ot Perlect bignt! Central’’ will both do their part in leading to
Portland, making their approach by way ol street, Portland.
There is nothing so valuable as Perfect Sight,
tiie Massachusetts Cent.al and Nashua, as
also by Utica, Rutland and the Ossipee ValV fli'iotloK.
AND PERFECT SIGHT
ley, or “Portland Western” more properly
can
—A
only be obtained by using
convict opened a hole in
Philadelphia
Another
tweive
and
called.
mouth
the little
I gap of three huudred miles between San the wall of his cell by playiug upon ibe morIPerfect
Francisco and the Mississippi Valley will be tar with vinegar which he saved from his
The difficulty of procuring which is well known.
closed by rail, when tbe suns inCalilornia
which he made
rations, and a

Kimball,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use of Coe’s Cough Balsam.

Amongst the many Testimonials in
our possession, we have
only
room for the following:
Haven, Ct.,

Special Features.

IT,
,,
__New
Messrs C.
G. Clark & Co.
Gentlemen:—I leel it is a duty and pleasure to
give you the benefit ot my experience in the use of
Coe’s Cough Balsam. From
taking a heavy cold. I
was taken down with an
attack 01 congestion
of the lungs, and continued to
fail, under the best
mod cal care, until 1 was given up,
by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothing hut
strangulation and death before me.
1 was told
that further me iical attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned lo death, when a friend,
who hatl been greatly benefltted by using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was alter 1 hail done
with the doctor and med'cine.
I thought it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve unlit my cough stopped, and
my
lungs healed and got well. 1 used ten bottlea. I remain, gents, with great respect,
JOHN WELLS,
Yourob’tserv’t,
209 Washington st. New Haven, Ct.
Oct

1866.

_

In

Short,

The people know the article, and if needs no comment from us.
It is lor sale bv every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.
THE

im.

C. G. CLARK CO
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Mead,

Mead t

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE I
CALLED

18

iireat

tccmedy

j

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its fearful tide,
carrying before it to an unt mely grave, its millions ot sufferers.
the

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure

Has Come to the Rescue!

IndigestionDyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food,

[Flatulency,Lassitude,
Fnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured by
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. Although

but five years before the people, what is the verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ot Milwaukee, says:

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee.

one

of the

men

reliable and

most

in the Slate,says under

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24, 1868.
G. Clark at Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wife have used Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. 1 have NO hesitation in saying that we
have received great benefit trom its use.
Messrs. C

Very respectfully,

LESTER

SEXTON.

Great Blessing.**

“A

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t.

TO THE

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

[From Rev. L. F. AVARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

land, O.

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to slate
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of const ipation.which
so prostrated her that she was all the while, ter
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

NOTICE

Daily

Press Job

Office,

Exchange,

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

Posters, Programmes,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Printing.

BOOKS,
Catalogues, &c.,

Daily

Press Job Oilier
Exchange,

Clergymen.
ISAAC

AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa.,

testifies that it has cured
dies had tailed.

him, alter all other

reme-

Druggists.
Any Druggist

in the country will tell yon, if yon
take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buvs
a bottle ot Coe’s
Cure from them, speaks
in the most unqualified praise of its great medicinal

Dyspepsia

virtues.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
Will also be found invaluable in all

ot Diar-

cases

stomach.

Sold by Druggists in
city or country everywhere
$1 per bottie, or by application to
THE €. CJ. CLARK

CO.,

Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.
augS-dlaw&weow

Spectacles

Messrs. LAZABU3 3c M0BB1S,
OCULISTS AND

OPTICIAN*

____

HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturer$

Get the Best

Quincy Eagle,
Rawson’s Minnesota
Glenwood, Ac., Ac.

L.

o^’.,

win

Intercolonial, via (Grand Trunk) Montreal.
Grand Continental, via (Portland and Ondensburg) Pottses’ Point.
Union Pacific, via (Portland Western) Put-

There are at least five
fingers pointing
continent to the Pacific slioie, by
different and diverging ways.—

ilrr

the fourth by Atlanta and
Moni-,,,,,,.,..
crossing the Mississippi at New Orleans
Imps a little higher up at Baton Kougn. ti,„
brst three ot these
partial lines may seem to
be very near and too near to be
profitable but
they follow broad ard lertile valleys,

ted jy

Friday Morning, January 22,1869.

across lhe
as many

a-nnum^ln

WORLD

Consumption,

stock:

Brilliant St. l*»uis, t-oibic,
Prairie Belle
do
Castle,

IITTItSJLLL’S

a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
ray appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for
t!)••. market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight, years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall he my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be rendeied by the

the Falmouth
ry on the Newest

Jn

POIITLANK

per

ice,

Do not delay procuring and
immediately taking
Coe s Cough Balsam when troubled with
any ot the
above named difficulties
They are ail premonitory
symptoms of Consumption, and it not arrested, will
Boaner or later sweep you
away into the valley ot
shadows from which none can ever return.

at

a

on

ever

oi New

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
to eight. (8) dollars below former pri.»eB.

oflered in this
lead ot anything of tbe kind
STEAM
PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
market; and with determination to make TRIPE

N. B. Call for Belknap’s
No other is fit for the Table.
Portland. Oct 27,1868.

George

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the

C. W. BELKNAP*8
REFINED

day.

T8 Commercial
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand
assortment of

ly

in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that its assurances
for the first six months amounted to over
$1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing day by

it lor this teris, that it in-

Hard Colds and Coughs

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER 4; 00.,

Notice.

Copartnership

claims

Commencing business only

wet with the Balsam—lading litoften—and you will very soou find relief.

The Rev.

mannf ictnriugnnd Improved Family Sewing Machine Room*.

mercial Street,

Portland, Jan. 1, 1869.

to offer unusual advantages
Anbury
tbe public in taking policies.
THE

Yield at

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
Westbrook Manufacturing Company having

Portland,

LEMUEL BANGS, President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Sore Throat.

THE

firm name ot ROUNDS & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business ot tbe firm
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO, H. ROUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.

January 1,18C9.

the agency

the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central
Wharf.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.
Portland, January 6th, 1869.

FROST,

January 1,1869. jan4dlm

heretofore

during the last ten years,
relieves and cures it.

careful
date,

NOTICE.

ADDISON FRYE.

partnership

Slates.

r

Dissolution of Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Firost & Frye, is dissolved this day

THE

UW'etestimony of all who have used

tie and

BROADWAY,

-----

Weariness,
ja2dti

and Blk. Columbian and Penn a. unlading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities.
Freight about
$1.50 per ton.
A. WILBUR & CO
no245od2m
112 Tremont st., Boston.

STREET.
JAMES QUINN,
GEO. II. COYLE.

AMARIaH

Croupf

rible disease

variably

Comp’y

New-Yorli,
CAPITAL,
$150,000.

Whooping Cough9

P.

a

on

OFFICE 391

Balsam will be found invaluable, and may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

BOB1NSON,
Proprietor.

QTJI1VIV & COMPANY,

Life Insurance

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

sea.

The

cts; small children 15 cts.

Roofing

Son, Agents

a

ness.

C. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street.
C. P. KIMBALL,
G. G, LARKIN.
dc4tt
Portland, Jan 1,1869.

at the old stand of

TITE, the undersigned, have this day formod
Tv partnership under the firm name of

For

worurs

ROBINSON’S

undersigned,
day
under the firm
ot
WE,partnership
New & Elegant Sleigh Barge
C. P. KIMBALL & LAEKIN,
CHAMPION i
and will carry

&

ASBURY

household medicine—and
mothers anxious tor the
safety ot their children,and
an wno suffer trom
any disease ol the throat, chest
and iuugs, cannot atiord to be without it.
In addition to the
ordinary lour ounce so long in the market, we now fnrnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, be
iound at all Drug Stores.

Mead,

A

Gay Sleigh Ride

Notice.

have this

Agency!

Morton

Block;
PORTLAND, ME.
great improvement known as tbe “Silent
Feed,” renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
out of order; adapted to every variety oi sewing,
Set■on tbe lightest
muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

JOHN F. CHASE.
3w
ja7

Copartnership

Machine

Office No. 1

CHARLES D. THOMES.

Portland,

For years it has been

Lungs fj

in Scarboro, Maine, in
Htll^
White

lw

Notice,
S. I. MERRILL’S PLASTERS, (Patented May
1868) do astonishing cures. Send your address ana
two cts, and we will send you more than a score of
testimonials of what they are doing, or send 25 ets
and we will send yoa a roll ot the plaster with the
S. I. MERRILL & CO.,
testimonials.
eod&w3m
Falmouth, Me., Sole Proprietors.

Agents Wanted;

For Sale!

ONE

Jan 13

Let!

to

bams ana more or less laud.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
full view ot the ocean,
Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes’ walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Portland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
buiiding purposes, from five to seven miles from
Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
freat bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
dec2W&Stf
Oak Hill, Maine.

D, 1869. All debts due tbe old partnership are to
paid, and those due trom the same discharged at
plane ot business, Nos 42 and 41 Ueion Street,
CHAS. H. BREED & UO.
Portland, Me.
be

MADAM

STONE

re-

our

the

of the following art cles:20 vds. Cotfon; Ladies’
Fancy fcquare Wool Shawl; Harris Cloth Pants Pattern; Lancaster Quilt; Splendid Bcwie Knife;
Splendid Engraved Silver Spoon Holder; Print
Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast Shawl, White
Linen Table Cloth, Embossed Table Spread, Set of
Steel bladed Knives and Forks; Set of Silver Piated
Forks, Elegant engraved Silver p’ated gold lined
Goblet. Violin and Bow. Fancy Drtss Pattern, Pair
Ladies* extra quality Cloth Bools, Elegant Beaded
Silk Parasol, 100-Pfcture Monocco Photograph Album, Elegant ivorv handhd Spangled Silk Fan,
One d zen large size Linen Towels, Ladies’ Morocco
Shopping Bag, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Quilt,
Fancy Balmoral Skirt. Ladies’ solid gold California
Diamond Ring, Gents* plain or engraved gold King,
(16 carets fine). Ladies solid black walnut Writing
Desk. Ladies’Fancy black wal ut Work Box, one
doz. Ladies' Linen Hand ercliiefe; one doz. Gents’
do do.; or a Cottage Clock.
Printed checks ot all ot our articles will be sold at
the rate of 10 cts each; including exchange List.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
tfF Send adlress in full, Town, County and
State.
Goods sent west cheaper than from N, Y„ or BosOne

Exchange Street,
Deo

Caldwell,

HI.

or

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or pnblic use.
Also one and a hall s'ory house, ten rooms, with

firBt day ot January,

on

A. FOSTER.

m ■,uu

No.

our

Exchange

Manger

Oct 21*coil3m

once to a steady use of this great
remedy.
It will succeed in giving relief when all other reme-

two

ONE

hereby given that John
IS tired
Irom
firm
the
A.

Dissolution of

now

OUR

For Sale,

John W.

dies have failed.

On Very Favorable Terms.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

7HE

STATES

UNITED

1869.
in-

an

Notice

Chemistry

Pharmacy.
W. W. GUEENE, M. D, Protessor'of Surgery.
T. H. JEWETT, M. D, Professor ot Obstetrics
and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOOD ALL, M. D, LProfessor ot Analytical
Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Circulars containing full information will be lorwardedon application to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M.P., Sec’y.
w6wl
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868.

North American Catarrh Remedy.
D. S. Demfbritt & Co.—Gents: For the last fittoen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I
have med man> remedies but obtained no help until 1 tried youx North American Catarrh Remedy.
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my
voice: less than two packages completely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed fer 16 years by Ameiican Express Co.

the Med-

Faculty of Instruction t
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President uf the College.
J. SITENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
B3p- Prompt af tom ion | aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our

in

commence

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,

ot’

weeks.

Brown.

Fitters !

and Steam

No.

College.
Department.

Enquire ot
CONDON, on the premises,
junel3dti

Houses and Lands

THOS. LYNCH & CO.

Carriage

d&w3w

Courae
Lectures
ical School of Maine, will
THE
and continue 1G

admitted to

was

Croup, Influenza

and will RELIEVE

Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

firm.
1869.

<)/]lce 166 Fore St., Portland.

Whooping Cough,

ANEW
North and Walnut sts.

LIBBY & BROWN,

stock the vear round. Large amount of good muck:
30 acres wood, Near scn<R>i, z mites trom village
and churches. 201 apple trees, one-half grafted to
choice truit, plums, chenies, currants, grapes and
cranberrrles. House 1* stoiy, ten years old, with L
65 feet long; barn 70x42 all in gcod
Water
at house and barn. Four acres hops; nop house 30
under
the
23.
cellar
same.
by
This farm is very pleasantly located, and has only
to be seen to be appreciated. For further .particulars
please addreBs the subscriber at Harrison.
WM. GRAY.

Medical

house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,

lw

Non-Forfeiting !|

Cnsh Dividend. Paid Annually.

Keep your throat

For Sale.

T.

SURE REMEDY FOR

CoJtls, .Coughs,

2 tenemeut

our

January 1,
jal3 lw*

Farm ior Sale.
For sale at a great bargain, a very
desirable Farm ot abou 180 acres
choice land, under a good state
of cultivation, well divided into mowing, tillage, and
pasturage, well fenced ami watered: keeps 12 head

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

20-d&w2m

Harrison, Jan 7,1869.

every particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and mack
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets.
ApW. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
octSOdft
2d National Bank.
are

Who will conrinue the Wholesele Fancy Goods Busi-

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and
Seed Store.

Iron,

Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrenchPolOval and halt round 1 ton.
‘shed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Kails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
an»*
Swedes
Iron
Sheet
Norway
Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Steel

subscribers

THE
the Rose

near

corner

L. J. ADDITON

A

with

on

ness

at

DBS. EVANS &

two brick

film of

Dec21-d6m_

New England Patent Agency

houses
French roofs, just
THE
erected
State.
Congress Street,
They
first class iD

Small, Thompson & Pomeroy,

AUG. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
once Preble Hone, Portland, Die,

Oct 22-d&wtl

For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
the Farm, or S. CHENERY, No 11 Exchange

D issolution.

THE

out-buildings

near

mutual consent this day dissolved.
The affairs of the late firm will be adjusted by the

terest in
MR.

Capital, $5,300,000.

Balsam!

All Policies

no»dlw&eod3w*tt
St, Portland, Me.
First Class Houses for Sale.

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

Portland, Jany 6,1868.

Portland Steam Brick Company, are now
ready to contract for Pressed, Faced. Bay Window and Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1,000,000.

Block.

In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Chei ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
1
acres ot land well divided iu
_JIeighty
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight

heretofore [existing under the

at the old stand. 145 Middle st.
Portland, Jan 13, 1868.

Cough

Consumptive Cough!
Deeriug

Farm for Sale.

rooms, with

BOSTON.
Chartered 1835.

Mutual.

Block.

on

dc28dtfBoyd

by

new

Coe’s

Deering

GEORGE M. HARDING, Arch.tect,

Apply

name

For Sale!

Boothbay,

TWO
Place.
to

Dissolution !

Tlie

jyjj

first-class Brick Houses

new

Clement & Goodridge will continue the business and ail accounts and notes due the former firm
must be paid to them.
CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.
Mr Benson will remain m the employment of
Clement & Goodridg*, where ho will be happy to
lm
meet his triends as heretofore.
jal9

Is

Clock.

ton SALE.

BEAMON this day with-

Portland, Jan’y 12,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
sept!8dt<
gy Sales Room foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth

on

SITUATED

draws from the firm of element, Goodridge
ANNDREW
Sc Benson*

BRICKS.

Counsellor,

next

EXPERIENCED

Made from the best material and by

the corner ot Henry and
Sts., 50x100 feet. Enquire of
B. W. GAGE, No 1 Galt
jal2tt

Dissolution t

copartnership
firm
ot
THE

Balsam I

Cough

m

st, (near

State

New England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

Coe’s Cough Balsam!
Purely

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

April 4-eodtf

t

VINTON,

and

Attorney

Middle st, Portland.

173

Apply
jal2tf

special

Rl.

on

H. A. JONES,
40 State St or 1 Galt

to

KATOH BROTHERS.

Hotel.

Law,

at

STONEHAM,

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered

14S Washington Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

2m

ja21

(Successor to E. F. Bascom, M.D.)
Office Hours from 9 to 10 A. M.t 12 to 2 and 7

to » P. M.
Dr. Bascom can be consulted every Saturday
from 3 to 5 P M, free of charge by thoEo unable to
pay.
OFFICE and Residence at the old stand of Pr. E.
F. Bascom, 15 Middle st, Portland, Maine. jal9*lm

can

P. W.

O. Box 933.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges of a pleas-

WINDOW SHADES!
I. K.

brick House

Rent l

or

Ferry
story
pleasantly situated, wilh good drainage lor sink,cellar and surface water. Immediate possesion given.

attention of the teachers who
They have the
at all times
them the aid and direction necessary
te a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

&

for

three

P.

Sale

Coe’s

~~_Terms

INSURANCE.

a

PUPILS
home.

STOKEHAm,

Has removed to

A

story
ONE
Congress) in good repair, fora genteel family.
Also two
house at
Village. (C. L.)

Family & Day School,

gives

Coe’s Cough Balsam l

_

EATON

ant

Good One and Half Story House
FOll SALE !

•Houses

Norridgewock, Maine.

oVae

m

M1SCE LLANEOC8.

1a.

Private

Principal,

jalleodtt

J. W. ROBINSON’S.

Ja2dtf

all branches.

in

ing

Streets,

Cor. Congress and Green

given

22, 1869.

_REAIj ESTATE._
Modern built, one and hall story house,
■ •I
containing eight well finished rooms; goou
■ILcential location. Plenty hard and soft water.
Apply to W. H. JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent,
jau 14-dlwteodtt

Claeses in Ancient and Modern Languages, on
reasonable terms.
Evening Se'Sion open from 7 to 9 in which particular attention is given to Arithmetic, Book-keep-

■

oi her day alter Urst week, 50 cents.
f, -i, 8q„are, three insertions or less, 75 cents:

um every

!

For Ladies and Gentlemen !

INSTRUCTION

Stables l

Hotel

City

Academy

4 VreeSt. Bkck,

No.

The subscriber having removed from his old stand
Portland Hiding Academy,

Inch of apace, In

Advertising.—One

Bates of

R EMOVA L

JANUARY

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING,

8‘_

[of the Celebrated

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respectTHEfully
announce that they have adopted and will

rigidly

adhere to the policy of printing in their Price
Lists and Circulars their very lowest prices, which
are, therefore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser against an exorbitant price, and saves necessity tor bartering.
They solicit comporison as the prices in their new
(just issued,) with those of inferior Organs;
with careful examination and comparison of
capacity quality and woikmanship of different instruments.
The Company’s perfected machinery, accumulated facilities and experienced workmen, together with the important improvements patented
and controlled by them enable them to
produce the
best work at the Greatest economy
of cost, and, consequently, to offer their well known Organs, winners
ot the Paris Exposition Medal and
seventy-five other
first premiums, which are the acknowledged
standard of excellence in their
department,
at prices as low or even less than those
demanded

catalogue,

for inferior Organs.
The following
of pi ices.

examples

are

«7F.OM.r
Walnut caBe,

of

eur

(Style No ) Price
IbOUi
Octave Double Heed f'nbinet Or.
Kaa* w,VE Stop?*’ with Tremulant; Solid Black
^a8e’ carveaan(lpaueled. (Style C.)<rn nc
Five

PriceUt

VrJ»u}

**T«
Double Reed (abint
FIVE Stops With the new Mason
If Hamlin Improven Vox Humana, which excels every other attachment of this class in the
beauty and variefy ot
its eftects. the ease with which
t is used, and its
fteedom trorn liability to get out of order. Solid Walnut case, carved and paneled.
(New
style. No 21.)
This is the flnestOrganot Resize and
capac-ffn rrrv
ity which can be made. Price
m
at proportionate prices. A uew
illustrated catalogue ofstyles and
price list- also
circular wiih illustrated description ot
improvements
Introduced by lho company this season, will he sent
tree to any applicant. Address
THE MASON & HAMLIN GROAN COMPANY,
No. 596 Broadway, New York,
JaidA
No 154 Tremout st, Boston.

°etarf

s!yles

Perfect
H.

fc

J_ /(J

Waierooms,

w3t_and

Fresh Garden. Flower and Tree
Seeds.
TK7H0LBSALE or retail list to any addres*

U
Seeds on .ommlssioii. Agents Wanted. B.
M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Establishment, Plymouth, Mass Established 1842.
Dec 38- sr4 wifi

Spectacles.

IfcDl RFEK, Sale Agent.
f.r Portland.
,lc2dly

New Store and New Goods!
Christmas has Come l
DUItOY

&

FANNOF,

respectfully infbrm their friends and the
public that they liav opened a

WOULD

Confectionery

Store l

AT

reduced scale

Organ, Solid Black (ftrrv

SPECTACLES,

have after years of experience, experiment and the
ejection of costly mactiinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

w.

37 Freef

corner

of Centre Street9

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

Christmas
They have
sides what

Pastry

a

and

se-

presents.

large variety of goo11"

they

abroad, he-

mauulacture themseives.

Cakes of 0,1
eider.

kinds made

WEDDINGr CAKE

to

I

o* the very best quality at short notice. Parties supBoston and New York styles.
plied In ihe latest
December 22.

dti__

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

hand and sawed to dime usions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOOR! V« 1 AND STEPBOARDS*

without some active

wane

ORGANS PERFECTED
At Prices of Inferior
Work.

may shake hands with their fathers in the
East with but little loss of time; and it behooves the men of Maine, and of Portland
in particular, that they “prepare the way” as
short and direct as possible. Due West
should be the cry, and let not the season

For Sals by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, Firat, corn er of .8 Street. OfBe.
No. 10 State Street, Bo.too.
may2TU»w

inaugurated.
l tie

"soutnem

racmc

operations being
may go

out most

directly by Rochester and Nashua, thence to
Albany or by the Boston and Erie road, and
on to Cincinnati, SL Louis, Fort Smith, or
crossing the Mississippi river at Memphis,
thence to little Rock and Fulton and up the
Red river to i’reston, through the southern
San
part or New Mexico and Ar zona to
This SouthDiego, and on to San Francisco. state
ot proern Pacific route was in a good

a 'lamper upgress betore the war, winch put
that didn t have
on every enterprise South
spirit. The time is
self-defence as ils moving
work will he resumed
close at hand when this
extent, and arm in arm
throughout its whole Pacific or
Grand Conwith the “Northern
choose to call it, it will be
tinental, as we
knocking at the doors of Congress for not
on!v a ‘‘backd'” hut for an entering wedge
With so
with which to cleave the way,
much gold and silver and other precious met-

als upon the route it must be an early success, and have a mighty iutluence iu causing
the wilderness to blossom as the rose and in
aiding the development ot the continent.
As it was said above, the “Great Diagonal”
is the least and yet the most important of
these Pacific railways. It may start in Halifax or further still down East, in Newfoundland, wi l thread Bangor, Portland, Boston,
New York, Washington, tun the gauntlet of
the Blue Ridge and the Allegbanies to Knoxville, by Dalton, Rome and Selma, thence to
across the State of Texas and
New

Orleans,

branch
through Mexico to Mazatlau with from
the
more northeily to Giiaymas, and
line
t* the
a
Southern boundary ot Texas,
Knoxville
and
city of Mexico, Between
New Orleans there is a triuity of routes, in
a

fact four, that will compete for this great
northeast and southwest tide of travel. One
by Chattanooga and the Wills Valley railroad,
another by the Chattanooga and Coosa river
valleys, joining at Ashville and forming the
norteasf and south west railroad to Mei idian:
the third by Dalton, Rome and Selma, and

daily

syringe

from a tin cap.
—The Americans 1j Houolulu celebrated
Grant's election by a torchlight procession,
February first.
_An ice boat made niae miles in twelve
minutes at Poughkeepsie last week.
—A fellow has been sentenced to threo
months in the N. V. House ot Correction lor
beating his infirm ai.d aged mother, tie ought
to have had tiiroe years at hard labor and to
live on bread and water,
—A smart negro boy from the country is in
New Orleans, looking up his old mistress, who
he has learned, is in need of assistance. “She
took good cate of me,” he says, “and
she shall never want it I can help it.”
—The East India papers contain accounts of
the trial and confession of a Mirzaporo Hin-

always

not quite twenty-four
years of age, who for the last twenty months
He
has followed the calling of a poisoner.
ualls his victims “Shikar," (game), and alleges
that it
no other excuse for his practices than
The number
was dull at home In h;s village.
he confesses
of his victims is not certain, but
and a half, most ot
to have killed 27 in a year
them either Brahmins or Faqueeis. He seems
for holy men on pilto have an especial taste
A society of poisoners is believed

doo, named Ramadhcen,

grimages.

exist in India.
_The Rev. Granville

to

Moody is a Western
sensational preacher, of whom the Xenia
(Ohio) Torchlight says: “He may be supposed
have inherited the temperament ol an old
fashioned camp meeting, and got it mixed no
in his blood with a modern torchlight procession.
Where he is, there must be wind and
to

thunder, and volcanic eruptions, and earthroots.
quakes, and the ground torn up by tho

—Teacher-“Come here, you young soauip,
You
and get a sound spanking.'’ Scholar—
and the copy
hain't got no right to spank me,
should like to
you set says so.” Teacher-'*!
hear you read that copy.” Scholar (reads)coun“Let allthe ends thou aimest at be tby

try’s.”

Morning,

Friday

Terrible Murder in New Hampshire.—
Monday evening William N. Kenney entered

PRESS.

THE

the house of his uncle, George Woodel, of
Claremont, N. H., while that gentleman and

January 22,1869.

gyFirst Page To-Day—Portland

his wife were at supper. Kenney attacked his
uncle with a knife, inflicting three terrible
wounds, one upon the face and two upon the
throat, one of which severed the jugular vein.
He lived but a few moments.
Kenney then

and her

Pacific Railroads: Varieties.
Fourth Page—Snow.

took au axe and inflicted four more terrible
arm
wounds upon his victim’s left shoulder,
W oo e
and hip. Kenney then attacked Mrs.
her
with the axe, inflicting a terrible gash upon
She made
skull.
head, cutting through the
babe, to her husband’s
her escape, with her
and gave the alarm.
She is
near

Tlie Commit Itlau.
Let us pray that it may not be Gen. Butler.
Let the litany be amended and this interpolated: “From Benjamin Franklin Butler, Good
L >rd, deliver us.”
But our own Washington
generally reliable—said the

correspondent—
other day that

alive and may recover. Kenney escaped
without coat or hat. He is about twenty three
has three half brotheis
living in
years old,
Boston, and was, during the summer, engaged
in lumbering in Maine.
Wednesday night

chair of Thaddeus Stevens. This authority and many others express the opinion
that Beujainin lias got into a lion’s skin that
do not
terrifies all the Congressional mice, who
vacant

Kenney

returned to

grandfather’s house,
ter

Claremont,

entered his
where he was shortly af-

Upou being asked to explain
he committed the crime he gave no reply.
At the preliminary trial yesterday he wa;vcd

h's
dare to squeal when he is iu
in vain
watched
are
debates
of
le
Congress
for any attempt even to question the soundas set forth in a
ness of his “financial views,
recent speech plagiarized from the English
Blue Boobs.” Nobody cares to run a tilt
him. He is supposed to have the pow-

se^-

even

by,

father’s

now

Butler was gaining
marked ascendency in
the House and that the Bmaller fry of Congressmen were clearing a path for him to the
a

arrested.

why

T

examination.
John N. Stinson of Alfred who was seriously injured on the 17th inst. yet remains in a
critical condition. He has not been able to
move since the accident and it has now be-

Hie anger is fatal. Whoer of the evil eye.
ever crosses his path, finds himself suddenly

come evident that he has sustained serious inbaset by some unexpected visitation of provi.ternal injury.
dence. Gen. Kilpatrick, who took the stump
Letter from Washington.
a -ainst him in the Essex districtlast fall,must
Washington, Jan. 19,1869.
e’en lose his diplomatic head. His resentment
To the Editor of the Press;
is as lasting and implacable as that of an In-

SENATE FINANCIAL SCHEMES.

dian brave.
He knows everybody’s antecedents, and when they, for any reason, go counter to his wishes, he trips up their heels.
Yes, there is a genuine glamour about this

Senator Sherman made two important reports yesterday—one being the Funding Bill

reported

other being a bill tinkering the
finances and looking to the resumption of specie payments. I shall not undertake to give
a synopsis of either measure, as that duty

of heroic natures can withstand. Grant, being
still lives, a
a hero, survived his wrath and
He could chain up
prosperous gentleman.
Butler for a thousand yearp. if he would, but
he prefers to allow him to go at large as a
striking example of the power of his own
But

do

we

he is

a

protest against Butler—nrst,

be-

Book’’laid before the British
House of Commons somewhere about 1847 or
1848. It is the report of a special committee
of that body, charged with obtaining the
nous

obtain access to that Blue Book will be
greatly surprised at the anay of eminent men
who sustain heretical views similar to those
can

put forth by Butler. On the English committee
were such names as Sir Robert Pi el, Cobden,
Muntp, Gladstone, Cardwell, (I think) Disraeli, and a dozen others of the best financial

Alluding incidentally to the subject
of reciprocity the other day, he took strong
ground against it, holding that Canada would
finally he coerced into annexation by keeping

statesmen

up the custom house wall that now divides her
from the United States. He is a man
who, in
general, looks at all matters from the lowest
possible standpoint, that of his own supposed
private interest. His Radicalism is that of a
man who has observed the
irresistible drift of
public sentiment iu that direction and has too
much shrewdness to oppose himself to it. He
was the greatest
blessing possible to New Or-

ever

had.

Not all Mr. Seward’s confidence, nor the
passably good terms he has obtained, will enable him to obtain a-final settlement of the Alabama matters before he leaves public life. It
appears, so far as tho protocol has become public, that the very question which we have all
been expecting was made secure and fundamental, is still left open to the chances of arbitration. I refer to the liability of the British
government for the claims arising oat of the Ala.
bama's piratical acts. This point, it has all
along been declared here, must be conceded

leans, but has since been the greatest possible
to the Republican party by lowering its
tone and bringing down its
average respectability very considerably by uniting himself to it.

The hour of such men as Butler has not vet
come. These are the days that
bring men of
the stamp of Grant, Rincoln, Colfax and Hamlin to the front. William Atkinson,
during
the campaign last fall, besought the
of

before

negotiations

could be

successfully

con-

cluded. It now appears, however, that this liis not conceded, but is to be settled by
the commission for which the protocol provides.
If a majority of the commission is
not for or against these claims, then the two
governments are to try and decide the ques-

people

......

...

■ <-.

■ ■ <

y

.XI.11

II

IHI-,T

lull,

IUCU

tucj

aic

arbitrator or umpire. This arbitrator, however, is to adjudge only the question of liability. If be rules tbat question in
to

Tbe Maine Board op Agriculture.—The
Maine Board of Agriculture inet at Augusta

■Wednesday.

The following are the members
of the Board for 1869:
Name.
County. P. O. address.

Expires 1870.
Cumberland, Scarboro’.
Sagadahoc, Topsham.
Peru.
Oxford,

agree

an

on

Saco.

Kenduskeag.
Ellsworth.

Avon.
Hou'ton.
Atkinson.
Pembroke.
South Hope.

OTHER 8EWARDI AN A.

The St. Thomas treaty will most certainly be

defeated, in spite of the very kindly feeling
President—Hon.
that is entertained towards Denmark in the
The history of the affair becomes
worth.
matter.
Vice President—Hon. Setli Scamman. ef more disgraceful to the Secretary of State as
it becomes better known, and confirms a feelScarboro’,
ing that has long bean growing here, that Mr
Secretary—S. L. Goodale, Esq., of Saco.
Messenger—A. R. Boardntan, of South Nor- Seward has been striving in every way to create

the

day for

In the afternoon papers were read
by Wasot Hancock, and Chamberlain of Piscata-

quis.
H.

Carpen-

ter of Wisconsin, whose advent to the United
States Senate on the 4th of March excites
such extravagant anticipations, is a native of

Vermont;

was

a

protegi,

and

married

longer.
hare

th6

lately became distinguished as an advocate in important cases before tbe United
States Supreme Court.
Mr. Carpenter is in the prime of
manhood;
is probably the most
eloquent speaker in the
and
is
not
West,
only one of the most learned
lawyers in the country, hut is a thorough

Governor

men

Navy

were

discharg-

Yard Wednes-

Gov. Randolph, the new Democratic Govin the territory owned by the Camden
and Amboy rahroad, arraigns Congress in bis

inaugural address

for excluding States from
the Union.
A number of ladies in Sullivau, Ind.,mqrcbed around to the liquor saloons the other day
and held prayer meetings, praying vigorously
for the suppression of intemperance.
D. E. Soilless, formerly a member of Con-

Congress from Maine, and his associates, have
applied for an act of incorporation as a compa-

judge to
considers

ny for the manufacture of patents for the purposes of ventilating, cooling and warming the
public and private buildings in the District of

proper, conducive to
domestic harmony, and
consistent
with
the peace and
morality of society.”—
In 1858 it was enacted that wherever a divorce
from the bonds of
matrimony had been decreed, either party might lawfully marry
Thus the law has remained to the
again.
present time, and the Farmer does not believe
that the people require any

Columbia,

with

a

capital of half

a

million of

dollars.
The Bath Times says that a young gentleman of that city on
being asked, a day or two
ago, whether he didn’t very much admire
Dickens’ “Carol," said that he preferred his
own Carol ine!

change.

at Washington are to the
effect that Greece has no intention of being
bound by the decision of the Paris conference,
and that parties from Greece are negotiating
with American shipbuilders for war vessels.
Advices received

Hun^'^T^'askington

dispatch announces with a great flourish of
trumpets that General Grant's operations as
commander of the army before

Vicksburg

severely censured by the
authorities at Washington that Gen. Banks
then at Port Hudson, received an order (which
he disobeyed) “directing him to go and take

is conva-

ernor

and

time so

and

day.

laws, advocates leaving the statutes on
that subject as they are.
Prior to 1849 divorces were decreed in this State for
eight
specified causes. Since that time it has been

were at one

Pennsylvania

One hundred and fifty

vorce

New

Geary of

ed from the Portsmouth

Divorces in Maine.—The Maine Farmer
in a long and able article suggested
by the legislative movement for the change in our di-

of

ability

lescent.

scholar in all of tbe literature which can
be
made subsidiary to the uses of an advocate
and
a statesman.
It is expected that he will make
a decided impression in the Senate.

A Bit

cf their

The News
The NewYork Tribune contradicts in the most
positive manner the rumor tbat its prospectus
has been franked by Congressmen.

more

grant a
it “reasonable

assurance

Spectator.

State,

the discretion of the
divorce whenever
he

Recent letters from Cuba, which I
written in the chief camp of the

their certainty of success. The general feeling is for independence and not annexation.
To press the latter will be to disrupture them.

studied law with Rufus Choate, of whom he
was a favorite pupil; removed to Wisconsin
about twenty years ago, and gtadnally rose to
the first position ill tbe bar of that
aruf

to

to

seen,

patriots, give

daughter ofcx Gov. Dillingham,of that State;

left

I

fight for the Senatorship in Indiana is
very bitter. It is said that Cnmback stands no
chance of election as the bolters now number 17.
The

the command of the army away from General
Grant and assume it himself.” The dispatch
adds that the “secret of this order was. until
within a month, never known to Gen. Grant

Grant recommended Augur and Stoneman
for the vacant
Brigadier Generalships, but the

himself.”

mand and iising in the New
York money market, and the disposition to circulate in this description of securities is on the increase, not
only at the regular Board, but in private circles.
This is indicative of the
growth of confidence that we shall “have peace.”
Dulce, the new Captain General of Cuba is
winning the good opinion of the citizens of
Havana.
His equanimity is not easily dis-

The franking privilege has received one
blow. Members are forbidden by a bill that
passed the House Wednesday to use an eugaved stamp in
franking. They must write
their signature or
pay postage. An effort W3S
made by Mr. Wash!
uino

introduce

to

an

amendment abolishing the
privilege altogether, but virtuous Representatives said no such
could
provision
pass the
Senate.

The New York Commercial
edited by Hugh J. Hastings in the
absence of
Thurlow Weed, making charges of
corruption
against Mr. Fenton, Senator elect, so specific
that it is difficult to see how the latter gentle
man can overlook them and retain his self respect on (he confidence oi the people.

Advertiser

The Augusta case might have terminated in
the same way, but it didn’t.—Daily Advertiser.
For ot all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are these—it might have been.
Whittier
—

schools ol Lewiston.
Sheriff Parker lias appointed the following
Deputies for Androscoggin county; William
Keene of Poland; D. H. Teague of Turner;
Prescott Strout of Durham; Geo. W. Coombs
of Lisbon; Thomas Littlefield ol Auburn,

Jailer.

•

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Aroostook Pioneer administers a deserved rebuke to the Congregationalist. and
Recorder, the* leading organ of the Orthodox
denomination in New England, for saying that
Aroostook county is "missionary ground,” and
comparing it with savage wilds out West.
Four boys were put in jail at Houlton last
week lor breaking windows.
The house owned and occupied by Robert
Bowker, in Brunswick, was discovered to be
on fire about four o’clock yesterday morning.
The house was partly saved.
Cause, defect in
the chimney. Furniture all saved. Insured.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Dr. J. N. Houghton, of Phillips, was thrown
from his sleigh about two weeks since, and severely injured. Internal inflamation set in,
confining him to bis bed and threatening the
He is now a little immost serious results.
proved but not out of danger.
Mr. J. R. Lambert, of Farmington is one of
the oldest school masters in the State, in experience, at'least, of those who do not make
He has
teaching an exclusive business.
taught school every winter since 1835, and
with few exceptions, two schools each winter.

Farmington has a flourishing Shakespearian

Club.

The Franklin County Savings Bank commenced business in December and has already
$5000 of deposits in its vaults.
Timothy Woodward, Esq., of Wilton is
eighty nine years old,but is still a bard working man. During the fall and early winter he
cut thirty cords of wood, sled length, piling it
up neatly, so as to be accessible after snow had
fallen sufficient to move it to tbe door. He is
it up suitable for the stove.
now working
He enjoys good health, rises early in the
morning and goes to his work regularly when
tbe weather is not stormy or extremely cold.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

citizen’s meeting in Ellsworth the other
vote was taken on the question of
a town agent to sell liqoor.
The vote
was six to one in the negative.
Two vessels are now building at Salsbury
Cove, Eden. A schooner of about 105 tons by
John Salsbury and others, another of 45 tons
by Robert Hamor, which is already sold to
Capt. Nathan King ot Trenton. Both will be
off as soon as the spring opens.
At

a

night a
licensing

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

A controversy is going on in the columns of
the Kennebec journal betwebn Mr. Kempton
of Mount Vornon and Mr. Gilbert of Bath,
growing out of the Senatorial contest.
Rev. Stephen H. Tyng Jr. of New York lectured in Granite Hall, Augusta, last night.
An unfortunate hen was enclosed between
the outside walls and plastering of a house
owned by Daniel Woodward, Esq., of Augusta, about three months ago, and when found a
few days since was alive and active, but looked streaked and minus feathers.
The Gardiner Journal says that “Few men
have achieved a notoriety qnicker than H. O.
Perry of Mars Hill. Not even O. H. Perry
who “met the enemy” and made them “ours”
did it as quick. Mr. Perry used to pe a Gardiner man and once was a clerk in the store of
J. & J. T. Stone.
The State Farmers’ meeting is to be holden
in Meonian Hall, Augusta, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next week, 26th, 27th
and 28th insts.
Francis W. Hunter, merchant of Boston,
and Miss Susan AY. Hunter of Pittston, were
married at the house of Mr. Gustavus Doburn
in the latter town on the 13th inst. This wedding took place at the house where Arnold
tarried and where he obtained his batteaux
when he was on his celebrated expedition to
Quebec, during the Revolutionary war. He
stopped here about three days. And one of
the chambers where the late Prof. Wm. Smyth
of Bowdoin College was born. The house
therefore has beeome historical, and it is beautifully situated on tbe eastern bank of the
Kennebec, about two miles below Gardiner
village, and commands a delightful view of the
river far below. And tbe lady who was the
hanpy bride is the great granddaughter ot Mr.
Coburn—the first settler there—who entertained Arnold and his batteaux.
KflUl

UUL.MI.

directors of the Rockland National
Tlie
Bank have elected Maynard tumner, President and Wm. H. Titcomb, Cashier.
The Rockland Savings Bank has been in
operation about eight months and a half, and
it has received deposits amounting to more
UMU

The Dexter Gazette speaks of an old lady
residing in Canton, in this State, by the name

President appointed Buchanan and Gillem.
The bonds of the Southern States are in de-

turbed, and when there is aBy disturbance in
the streets he treats it merely as the effort of
the people to strengthen their lungs.
The sum at which the Spanish government
is said to hold Cuba is $25,000,000.
Samuel Bowles of the Springfield
can

Republi-

is talked of for Postmaster General.

Conn., were
Wednesday night. Over one

The silk braid mills at Norwich,

destroyed by

fire

hundred girls besides many men are thrown
out of employment.
Gov. Clafiin has
reappointed Edward J.
Jones, of Boston, Constable of the Commonwealth.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Counterfeit $20

Bangor.

greenbacks

are

circulating

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A correspondent of the Maine Farmer says
that on the night of the 7th of November last,
the house of Nelson T. Smith of Brownville,
was destroyed by fire, with nearly all the crop
of grain and potatoes raised on his farm the
past season, aud nearly all the furniture and
clothing of the family. The citizens of Brownville and vicinity, immediately rallied to their
assistance, and in the short space of three
weeks a good large frame was cut aud hauled
from the woods and put up, boarded, shingled,
and nearly all the materials for finishing on
the spot. Cold weather cpming on it was
thought best to leave it until spring, when
work will be renewed. Contributions varying
from $1 to $20 each were raised, amounting to
between five aud six hundred dollars.

l^oi-tland and

Vicinity-

New Advertisements this Day*
AUCTION COLUMN.

Auction Sale--F. O. Bailey.
ENTERTAINMENT

Wanted.
Boarders Wanted.
Sheriff's Sale—K. N. Perry.
Girl

damages, the plaintiff having been injured in his
person by being run over by an omnibus sleigh.—
The defence was that if the plaintitf was injured it
was owing to his own carelessness and not to tint of
agent of the company. On the question of fast
driving there was great difference of opinion, and
the witnesses about balanced each other. The case
was ably argued and Jude Walton gave a
very clear
and important charge to the jury, who somehow got
it into their heads that corportions have no souls.

any

The

case was a

dict

for plaintiff, and assessed damages at $317.92.

jury

returned

a ver-

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Thursday.—State v. Jotham J. Kennedy. Mayhem is defined to be the maiming ot a person by depriving him ot the use ot any of his members which
are necessary for defence or
protection. Tha government's statement is this: that Margie Brown, of
Cape Elizabeth, alter two yaars’ acquaintance, at the
age of less than 17, in December, 1«67, married Jotham J. Kennedy, the defendant, a young man having no regular business, and of intemperate habits
On the 9th day ot December, 1868, they were living
on Tate street, in Portland.
At halt past 11 at nJght
he came home accompanied by another young genJANUARY

was a

trying quiet him. The wile, who
witness, says: I thought I could quiet him as I
was

to

before when he had been intoxicated; I went to
asked him it he would be quiets he commenced upon me, kicked me out into the street; I

bad

him and
ran

to Mrs.

Kelley’s;

I

living in part of her
house; she opened the door and let mo in; at last he
came to the door and called forme; I did not auswer; he said, do you want me to break the door in;
I went to the door and opened it; he commenced on
me there and chased me down Tyug
street; Iran
till 1 was completely exhausted; he caught mein
his arms; as we were walking he said that he had a
mind to strike me; in a tew minutes be knocked me
from the sidewalk into the street, knocked off this
front tooth, and knocked me down; I ran to a gentleman and asked him to assist me; he said, don’t
come to me tor protection, and he ran away and left
me; then he (Kennedy) ordered me home; after we
got into the house he said they were alter him, and
blew out the light; he said, “Etta, do you want me
to murder you?” I made no reply; he said, “I am
going to leave,” and asked me it I would go too; I
told him I would; we went out again and I tried to
quiet him; got him quite quiet; then he asked me
wh.it I was there for, and roused up again; I saw it
was no use
to'try to quiet him; knew I must get protection it possible; hid myself behind the steps; he
ran out into another
room; I opened the door, ran
to the house of James
H, Fickett, our next neighbor,
for protection; 1 was struck in the
mouth, cut on
the eye, kicked ou ihe
back; was confined after the
assault; husband not so intoxicated but that he could
run fast; when sober he
dare not s'rike me; had no
occasion to; I always complied with his
requests,
and he could not treat me had; I think
it was in his
heart to do as he did; what soberness conceals
drunkenness reveals.
Dr. Chailwick testified that he was called to
see
Mrs. Kennedy at her father's house, In Cape Elizabeth, the morning after the assault; found her very
was

only
did

concerned; always treated
ireather otherwise; I not
but almost worshipped
her; always
required me; never went out even-

loved her

just

ings

slie

as

without

hor; always staid at home with her
had not drank anything
for four months; promised her 1 would never drink
again; on the day of the assault I started alter dinner to look for employment on Commercial
street;
wheu I

was

acquaintance from Augusta, where we
after marriage, and took him home to din-

there

saw

not at work:

an

lived soon
ner and to tea with me; after tea I was
persuaded to
go with him to the Albany House; my wile objected;
while I was gone I met my wife looking tor me on

Congress street;

went home with her; she wanted
bed; I told her if she would let me go
and get some more whiskey I would go; I went out
and met Festus Roach and others and drank wdth
them; Roach came home with me; he was a pugilist
and talked to me about fighting; I met my wile and
this gentleman from Augusta; I was very nervous:
to

go to

remember

striking the

fellow that

the last I remember before I

is

with me; that
arrest xl; I would

was

was

parted with my right arm sooner than have
raised it against my wife; had no occasion against
he:; she has always been a true and faithful wife to
have

me.

Carleton, in deforce, admitted that his client
done wrong for which lie ought to be punished,
but contended that he had not committed the offence
Mr.

had

charged.
proviues

x ue outline

cious intent to

inai n a

person witn mali-

disfigure, cuts or maims the
tongue, puts out or destroys an eye, cuts or tears off
an car, cuts, slits or mutilates the nose or
lip, cuts
off or disables a limb, or other member of another
person, he shall be puni;h#ci by imprisonment not
less than one nor mare than twenty years.
maim or

Under tlrs section the counsel contended that a
tooth was not included; that the tooth was
not knocked out but broken off, and that though intoxication was no defence for an unlawful act com*
mitted, yet, i' a person was so intoxicated as not to
be capable of forming an intention, it was a complete defence to an abortive crime; that he could
not be punished f or an intent to maim unless he actually intended it, and that breaking ihe tooth was
not maimiug.
He contended that the marginal
words “maiming defined” was a part of the Statute.
Mr. Webb, for tbe government, read from the
Statute that marginal and other notes are not to be
be considered as legal provisions, which Mr. Carleton said he understood before. Mr. Webb then referred to East’s Pleas of the Crown, Hawkins and
other authorities to define the term
mayhem, and
show that it included a front tooth, and continued
fiont

mayhem was originaily applied by the common
law to the depriving ot a person, or disabling of
those members which were useful to him in defending himself or annoyiug an adversary, and in early
times a tooth was coneidered such a member; that
recent decisions extended maiming to
dbflguring
that

the person.

He said that the

tooth, especially of

a

young

knocking out of a front
female, was one of the
permanout disfiguring

most effectual means of a
that the ingenuity ot a fiendish nature could conceive or devise; that having committed the act he
is presumed by law to have intended that act; there
is no denial that this woman was maimed;
you have
the evidence of witnesses and the evidence of her
personal presence before you, and every step in hia
defence has shown more clearly the enormity of his
crime. Upon whom has this outrage been committed? To whom has this violence been done? To his
wife, who abandoned her father and mother, her own
natural friends and protectors to rely upon biskindness; to his wife who has sundered all the ties of her
infancy and childhood anil a'lher blood connections
to seek shelter in his arms and under hU
roof; to
his wite, who bore within her bosom his unborn offWhere?
Under
spring.
her own root tree it anywhere she should have been safe. When? In the
middle hours of night when everywhere but in the
haunt9 of infamy and vice or in the presence of
fiends like that man all nature seeks reposo. It has
been said that a man who raises his hand against a
woman save in the way ot kindness is a wretch
whom it

flattery to name a coward. The
crime was committed against a young, feeble, sick,
trusting, devoted wife, who only the day before in a
letter to her brother introduced by the detence, had
were

base

declared her readiuess to endure starvation and privation and suffering so long as she could eDjoy the
affection and care ot her husband, and this is the return she receives. His drunkenness is made his defence. He knew well enough whom to beat. It was
his wifd and nobody else; he offered violence to no
one else; he ran from tbe officers who arrested him.
If you have a doubt ot his guilt arquithim: if not,
•how by your verdict what protection you will give
from evidence to the feeble, the helpless and the defenceless.
—--

—

itir. £r SSrm

front tooth was maiming under the Statthat disabling of the tooth was maiming,
and that voluntary drunkenness was no defence for
acrime committed iu a state of intoxication.
The verdict was guilty. Sentence, ten years in.
person of
ute and

a

the State Prison.

Alter sentence his wife, who has already filed a
libel against him for divorce, went to him in the
dock and gave to him kindly words of advice.
Webb.
Carleton.
State v. Samuel Hill. For arson, January term,
1868. Verdict guilty. Motion in arrest overruled.
Exceptions filed. Argued at tbe July Law term.
Exceptions overruled. Will be sentenced Saturday
morning.
,
The County Attorney gave notice that cases of
felony were about concluded, that cases of various
kinds would be taken up, and gave special notice to
parties under recognizance from day to day, that
they must be in attendance.
The Judge gave notice to all parties to be ready
to-morrow morning without further notice, and also
stated that In all cases where the law allows
It,
that where the bail is forfeited the whole amount of
bail will be required even it the party is brought in
on capias. His Honor looked upon the bail
system
as tbe weakest part of the crim ual
law; that too
much (listiucilon was made between those who
give
bail and those who have not money enough to
give

security.

Municipal Court.
KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Nothing of a legal bearing
J ODGE

occurred
In this Court, but something ot a moral aspect took
half
Some
dozen
little
place.
mischievous boys
were before his Honor, who addressed them in a beand
manner
them
a good moral lesson
coming
gave
which,we trust, will make alasting impression upon their juvenile minds.
The boys of this city are

reply

to

his letter of in-

Boston, Jan. 19,

1869.
Dear Sir,—Permit me to inquire of
you in
what respect tbe intended “Portland and Ogand
the
“Portland and Rutland”
densburg”
railroads differ?
What benefit will Portland
derive from them? And what is the
prospect
of their being built?
I can’t find a railroad
man in Boston, that will admit that lie believes the proposed lines will ever carried into
effect.
C. W. N.
In answer to this communication the following was sent:
Portland, Jan. 20,1869.
Dear Sir,—Your tavor ot the 19th insf. is iu
hand, inquiring in what respect the “Portland
and Ogdeusburg” and “Portland aud Rutland”
differ?

By looking

the map, you will perceive
that Rutland is due west of Portland, while to
reach Ogdeusburg by way of Rouse’s Point
the line must run north west.
The two companies will probably form a
common line to the mouth of the
Ossipee the
Ogdeusbuig road running through Crawford’s
Notch ofj the White Mountains, while the
Rutland continues its route due west to Lake
at

Champlain.

I do n t woDder at tbe skepticism of the
railroad men in Boston, for Boston is
finished,
fully ripe, gono to seed.
You ask what benefit Portland will derive
fiom the building of these lines.
My answer
is, Portland will draw to her harbor ihe trade
of Northern New Hampshire,-Vermont and
New York, which now goes to Bostou in the
same manner as slie has drawn
the export
trade of Canada to her harbor, which
formerly
went to Boston.
Both lines are sure to be
built.
The advertisement of the Merchant’s
co-operative Union—a branch of which has
opened
the store 355 C ingress
street—may be found
in another colutne. They are doing a
busi-

big

at this store, and it isn’t to be wondered
when you look over their lists and see articles that they are then selling for
$1.00, and
less than their original cost. They have now

ness

at

hand a fine lot of Gilbert skirts which
they
are selling at $1.00 apiece.

on

Wild Turkeys.—We saw
yesterday five of
these noble birds hanging beside the door of
Leighton’s shop on Middle street. Their heads
are smaller and legs more slim than the tame

turkey’s. They

are very large and the feathglossy bronze color. There was also a gobbler
lrom Rhode Island,
weighing
twenty tour pounds, mid two geese fat and almost as large as a small porker. Little
Rhody
is great on gobblers and geese.

ers

have

a

Mr. Wadsworth, who is going to direct
the Surveys of the Portland and
Ogdensburg
road for the Saco valley route, will
go out Dext
week upon the reconnoitre. Parties in the
upper Saco who “know the best route" will

get
their snow-shoes and be ready to point it out.

Benevolent.—The people cf Hollis Centre
did the handsome thing, on Wednesday evening ol last week, in giving their pastor, Rev.

Sawyer, an entertainment at James
Knight’s hall. A fine supper was served, and
the net proceeds amounted to $70.
Mr.

The Price of Coal.
Ur. Editor:—We noticed an article in the
Press of the 21st inst. on coal, signed "Market

Value.” Mr. Market Value has found one
honest coal dealer within twenty miles of Portland! This is truly remarkable! And this
honest coal dealer is selling coal at $10. We
presume this is where he buys bis coal.
Now, Mr. Market Value, allow us to call your
attention to the retail price of coal, first
quality .in the principal coal consuming cities,which
follows: Bangor $12,' Bath $12, Lewiston
$14, Biddeford and Saco $12, Boston $11 to $12,
New York $9, and Philadelphia $8,50. Freights
is

as

Philadelphia

from

to Boston and Portland
this added to retail price in Philadel-

$4,25;
phia would bring

coal hete at $12,75 at
retail,
to correspond. Now for this honest coal dealer
that is selling coal for 810, we grant that this
may be true.
In small places, where there are hut one qr
two cargoes of coal used, and this is la d on
when coal is cheap, as it was the first of this
season, selling at retail here from $7,50 to $8,00
it coaid well be afforded for $10. On the other
hand, in larger places coal cannot be stored in

sufficient quantities to supply all consumers at
the first of the season. Your correspondent
have overlooked the fact that coal for
this market must be laid on in the fall for the
winter use, no matter what the price may be?
Last season, vessels that were loaded the 7th of

seems to

December at Port Richmond, were frozen in
and did uot get away until March following?
acd there is
risk putting

coal dealer in Maine that would
on a winter's stock later than December first, on account of the ice. Your correspondent speaks of a combination because
the coal deaiers held a meeting. Is it anything unusual for dealers in other articles of
no

merchandise to hold a meeting? or is this any
sign that there is any combination? Ceal dealers have held meetings to put down the price
of coal.

Was that

combination?

a

Coal Dealer.
Family Gathering.—One of these social
meetings came off at the house of Thomas
Smith in Windham, on the evening of the l :th
inst.

It was composed of all his children, four
sons and two daughters, all of whom except
one son are married, and a large circle of relatives, malting ninety in all. This was a most
felicitous and joyful meeting, in which all

heartily participated.
Appropriate remarks

by Thomas
Dole, Esqs., congrat-

were

made

L. Smith and Daniel W.
ulating Mr. Smith and his excellent wife upon
the fortieth anniversary of their marriage, during which time the family circle Las been unbroken. These remarks were responded to by
Mr. Smith in a happy manner, expressing the

gratitude he felt, and the pleasure of meeting
such

company of relatives on such
an interesting occasion and under such favorable circumstances. At 7 o’clock the company were summoned to sit down to a magnifinumerous

a

oent Bupper. This supper, like Mr. Smith’s
sons, was of the tallest kind. The tables were
loaded with every luxury that could be obtained. The company, obedient to the summons, out-flanked the tables, carried the works
at the point of the knives and forks, and com-

pelled the inner

man

to make

an

uncondition-

al surrender.

After this grand achievement,
came the feast of reason and flow of soul, in
which all took an active part until a late hour

evening, whan the visitors retired
highly gratified with their pleasant visit and
in the

noble entertainment. The name of Thomas is
of great antiquity in the Smith family, and
can be traced in lineal descent to the seventh
generation. On the preceding occasion there
were

present four Thomas Smiths—three great

grandsons

and one great-great-grandson of
Rev. Thomas Smith, the first settled minister
in Falmoutb, now Portland.

Portland & Rutland Railroad Company.
The Committee of the Corporators of the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company held a
meeting in this city yesterday forenoon. There
was a full attendance.

Sweet Oranges. Fresh lot just received
at
Perkius’ Candy Store.

Gould still continues selling at cost. He
a large stock of first class Boots and
Shoes,

has

confer with the Directors of the Portland &
Clod Annlinrcr

T? oil eno rl

iri

»nfA*nnAn

tn a

nion trunk line from Portland to the
the great Ossipee.

nnm

Valley

_

of

disposal oi various matters in reference to accounts and subscriptions, the Committee adjourned to meet at the same place at
11 o’clock to-day (Friday), to hear the report
of their Committee.
Auer

The feeling seemed to be unanimous in favor
of making use of all existing or contemplated
lines as far as possible, and not to build a mile
of new line where it is possible to use an old
one, the surplus capital of Portland being required to carry on its legitimate business.
It is understood that the Committee in
charge
of the matters before the Legislature will
proceed to Augusta as soon as matters are arranged with the City Government and the
burg Railroad Company.

Ogdens-

York river, Virginia. The “Lady
Woodbury” is employed by Henry Willis, Jr.,
and the proprietor of the rival craft having
boasted loudly of the capabilities of his vessel,
he arranged for a trial of speed on the third
The “Lady Woodbury” reached
tslp out.
Gloucester Point twenty one hours before her
rival, making the distance from “the Hook” in
thirty hours. Heavy bets were pendi. g on tho
result, and much excitement prevailed among
oystermen genera'ly. Our correspondent says:
“I send this to you is because New York thinks
she can beat all down East in
vessels. We have vessels down
beat the world for sailing and
The “Lady Woodbury” was built

smart

sailing

East that

can

for sea boats.
in Cape Eliz-

abeth by Mr. Joseph Dyer. She belongs to
our fishing fleet and is not afraid of
anything
afloat of her class.”
The Unitarian Festival.—We confess that
the Unitarians of our city know how to
get up
a festival and to
enjoy it. At an early hour
last evening City Hall presented a
gay and
brilliant appearance. There was a
large crowd
of men, women and chitdreu
present on the
occasion, and a more li rely company it is not
our good fortune to witness
very often. All
came to this reunion with a full
determination
to enjoy themselves, and they did so. The
younger portion of the company seemed to enter fully into the spirit of the
Festival, and the
older ones were glad to witness such

jubilant

feeling among

the children. The supper was
all tbat an epicurean could wish. The tables
were loaded with the best viands and the coffee

coffee, and we saw not a few make way
with many plates of oysters and ice cream.—
But we will not enter into details.
was

Dancing commenced at an early hour, and
the music of Chandler’s Band enlivened all
hearts both old and young. On the
whole,
this Festival was a grand
and one of the
best

affair,

they

have ever had, and that is no faint
praise, tor they always do these things in the
best style.
Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief Associa
Tion. Tbe officers of this
society were chosen
last Tuesday.
President, N. G.

Cummings;
Vice-President, Charles H. Blake; Secretary,
C. C. Hayes; Treasurer, F. H.
Morse; Trustees, Benj. Kingsbury, H. C. Barnes and

Franklin Fox.

We have received a copy of
the rules and regulutions of this benevolent
association, which breathe the true spirit of
Christian charity. Its members have our best
wishes for its continued
prosperity. May its
field of usefulness be
enlarged every year.—
Let all remember it is not all of life to
live,
nor all of death to die.”
A steamer, yesterday afternoon,
in filling the cistern under

ployed
from

a

reservoir

on

was em-

City

Hall

Cumberland street.

The

winter months will soon be gone, and tho work
on the
Sebago water pipes will bo resnmed.
What a day of rejoicing it will be to all our

citizens when the pure waters of that lake
shall be running under our streets.
Two boys escaped from the Reform School
Tuesday night. One of them, named William
Silver, was arrested Wednesday, by officer
Sterling and delivered to the Superintendent
of the Institution.

informed there is quite a religious
revival in Casco Street Church, which promises to bear good fruits to all who come under
its benign influence.
We

are

The concert next Monday evening at Congress Hall for the penefit of Mr. Wheelock,
will not be forgotten. It promises to be a rich
musical entertainment.
Hours at H ome for February has been received from Fessenden Brothers. It is a capital number and contains much excellent read-

ing.

be found the best

St., may

We have tried this flour and

find it of most excellent

This Com-

quality.

determined to keep the different

are

grades and to sell

thereby giving

at

the

retail for wholesale

purchaser

an

prices,

advantage

E advise our readers who are in need of
Blankets to call at N. I.
Mitchell's, 129 Middle
street, who is closing out a
stock at ex-

which is not easily obtained at other establishments.
We can assure our readers that this
flour is exactly what it is
represented to be.—
A penny saved is worth quite as much as a

tremely low prices.

penney earned, and here is

21—2t

'_Jan
large

His Flannels and Woolens are also marked
down to prices that will cause prompt sales.
22-3t.

chance to fully

a

realize the truth of that ancient maxim.
SNtf
j21

Faroe Fishing Seines.—The American Net
of this city are manufacturing several fishing seins of enormous size, as will ba

by a description of only one net:—Lengththree thousand yards (nearly two mi'es). Materials, 350 lbs. cotton twine; 10,000 lbs. cordage, including hauling warps; 4000 lbs. corkwood ; 2000 lbs. tar—total, 20,100 lbs.

HAI R.

seen

RENEWER.
diseases

The
hali.’s

STEAMERS,

OAN.

21.

Portland & Kennehec Raileoad—3 cars lumber, 40 burgs waste, 2 boxes poultry, 4 tubs butter, 1
ear hoops, 100 bdls handl.s, 116 eliptic springs, 100 oil
bbls, 1 case goods, 1 box cheese, 5 bbls fish, 1 machine, 38 pkgs sundries, 21 cars for Boston
Jan. 20—1 car lumber, 9 pkgs furniture, 1 machine,
30 seta springs, 4 cases and 1 car hoops, 2 tubs butter, 2 bdls axles, 44 muttons, 3 hogs, a cases woolens, 97 bills p iper, 12 cases oil carpeis, 203 flour bbls,
2 bbls fish; " half do varnish, 11 bbls beans. 30,000
Bhingles 37 bbls potatoes, :-3 cars Ireiglit for Boston.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad—
Jan 20- 8 stoves, 14 pngs ware, 1 car flour bbls, 1 do
granite, 1 do oil, 1 do hoops, 6 do heads and boxes, 1
uo ale, 2 do truck frames, 1 do walnut lumber. 3 do
car wlte's, 2 do bides, 28 green hiaes, 28 oil
bbls, 8
boxes fish, 83 bbls. boxes and pkgs merchandise.
Jan. 20—6 cars heads and boxes, 1 do cloth, 2 do
car wheels, 6 stoves, 6 bdls castings, 8 boxes
soap
stone, 128 boxes, bbls and pkgs mdse.

Portland & Rocn ster Railroad—1400 pair*

beads,

1325

6 bales

ber, 25

boxes, 3 cars shocks, 2 do bbl staves,
clothing, 1 car hoops, 1 ship tim-

sugar
7 cases

wool,

M ft plank.
Jan. 20—2600 pairs heads, 1025 boxes, 6
ing, 1 car shooks, sundry p ckages.

cases

cloth-

Grand Trunk Railway—1100 bbls. flour, 225
milk, 27 cars lumber, 2 do hemlock bark. 1 do
aliip knees, 4 do oats, 288 pkgs sundry mdse. In bond
for shipment east—1100 bids flour, 100 do oat meal, 4
cars wheat, 1 do bran, 3 do butter, 1 do pot
ashes, 14
do bacon, 1 do whiskey, 147 bales Iron.
Maine Centeal Railroad—1 car cattle, 630
bush potatoes, 328 sacks do, 2 cars boards, 3 cords
cedar posts, 18 rolls and 475 sides leather. 200 pkgs
sundries.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—105 bbls
sugar, 30 do pork, 10 do oil, 20 tes lard, 9 crates
crockery. 56 bags bark, 75 bars Iron, 50 bdls iron, 80
coils coinage, 10# boxes mdse, 20 rolls leather, 20 bbls
liquor, 160 empty carbovs, 230 pkgs and boxes to order. For the Canadas—70 empty bbls, 35 coils cordage. 32 bales waste, 40 bbla oil. 40 car wheels, 71 bags
and bales wool and cotton, 112 bags sumac, 400 tire
bricks, 25 bales rags. 28 casks, 50 rolls leather, 126
kegs nails, 40 bbla lard, 300 packages and boxes per
order.
cans

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

An Elegant Turnout.—We saw at the
factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the
most elegant single sleigh it was ever our good

f rtune to examine. We think it even excels
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the State Fair. It is Mr. K.’s patent corrugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, running work fire white richly

striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in
the extieme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K.
expressly lor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.

The Doctor is well known in all the eastern
part of Maine as one of the best looking men
in the State, and we feel very sure lie will
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 6.

To this l eautiful sleigh that cost four hundred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of
the most splendid horses in the country, with
a gold mounted harness to match, making the
team cost in round numbers nearly two
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful
success

warrants the

fully

of the most skillful

men

daily performing

is

outlay.

He is one

in the country, and

miraculous cures of the

most terrible diseases that no man can ac-

sNlm

PRESENT,

being the commencement
middle of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that his
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity

use

ot

vegetable

SECILIAN HAIR REXE1EER t

its natural color and
promote its
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free bvtaall
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.1
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N? k.
Proprietors.
dc *25 eod&eowim

Will restore It to

growth.

Allcock’s Porous

Plasters

ACCUMULATE ELECTRICITY,

whereby tho circulation of the blood becomes equalized upon the part where applied, causing pain and
morbid action to

cease.

Was there
this?

published stronger evidence than

ever

Certificate

from A. F. Sterling. E»q.
For two years, I have been a g»eat sufferer from
nenralgi in the head, and 1 found onlv temporary
relief from all th; various remedies that [ have tried,
until I applied one ot ‘*Allco<*k.’s Porous Plasters.”
1 cut it into three strips, placing one under each
shoulder blade and the other over the small of my
three months I have baa
back, and for the
scarcely a twinge of the old pain. I advise all who
suffer from nervous diseases to lose no tlino in making a trial of the wonderful plaster.
A. F. STERi 1NG, Sec’y Singer Mfg Co.
New York. June 8, 1868.
Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
KB^Sold by all Druggists,

patt

jal eod&eowlmsv

Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment.

O (J

Clary, Gould,

Goodwin, New Orleans.

for

James,

St

at Marseilles 3d
ln9t, brig Nellie Husleed, Maloney, New York.
S,‘‘ nlt' bri* An"• Wellington.

'vS 8m,rrnLatolrSLoMon'J“PWe9,Crn
New

Orlean^100*19tb

Se*’ Hard,ng’

*“8t’ sbiP Po1®8 Star. Benson,

tomtom Ar!ir9nb.J8t,,orlni'b»|«ioe Wentworth HllN<!'v Yorki bri* Jeremiah,
Ford, do lor Cnhsl?

BuVk*vin*"c'.

8,b

Inst, sch Campball, irom

bVi/ «.J,’h'‘9°n/

101
New Vork nelt day
* Milwaukl«- Brown, Irom
New Vork »r 27th ult"
Sid 1st. brig N Stowers French i:ai,
At Mavaguea 23d ult, brig H»rrv
! 2d l
land sailed 28th for Turks
1
leu
ln9l> 1-leta’
Hopkins, Baltimore.
Ar at Trinidad 5th lust, brig Sea Breeze.
William*
■

Jt P(

Island^

Pint bottles at $1 for the cure of lameness, scratchgall*, sprains, braises, splint.*, cuts, colic
slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat, nail in the

foot,

&c. It Is warranted cheaper and better than
Thousany other article ever offered to the public.
ands ot animals have been .cured of the colic and

over-heating by the Liniment; and hundreds that
were crippled and lame have been restored to their
It is used by the first horsemen
toimer vigor.
throughout the States. Orders are constantly re-

ceived from the racing stables ot England, tor fresh
supplies of this invaluable article, over 2 508 testimonials have been received,
ltemem er. one dollar laid out in time may save the lite of your horse.
Slid by all Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the United States. Depot 10 Park Place, N Y.
Dec 28-eod&r.owlmsN
Jal5t31

I Per steamer Java, New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, Detroit, Curtis, Irom 8an
Francisco.
Ent for Idg7th. Screamer. Young, tor Savannah;

Louisa, Glover, Baltimore via Cardiff; Fanny.Clapp,
Clenluegos.
Ar at risheuaril 7th, Waldo. Baker. A r dross an for
Philadelphia, (bad rough weather and broke tiller.)
Off Portland 8th. H D Brook man, Savin, irom

Havrq

lor New Orleans.

Sid im Falmouth 8th, Carlton, Trecartin, (irom
Antwerp) lor Havana.
Ar at Carditt 7 h, El Dorado, Thompson, Gloucc£-

ter.
.ski 8th, Susan A Illai vk-ll. Sawyer. Bombay.
Ent out at Sunderland f>th, C C Horton. Taylor,
for Bassein; Mont Blanc, Chase lor Boston.
Ar at Palermo 2*tli ult. Ospray, Taylor, Messina,
(and sailed 30th lor New York )
Ar at Me>siua 1st ins', Bounding
Billow, Vldnltch,
Barcelona; A G .leweft, Marseilles.
F H Todd, Maguire, New York; 31st,

Smith, Boston.
Signal,
Sid tm Cette 2d
inst. Dirlgo, Bumball, for Boston.
G G Colson, Perry, Messina
FJ£«
blSller
New Orleans.)
(and eld tor

_**,

Jobn Harvey, Lowell, Cardiff

6thv

0a:c8' do do;
Voun,“ Mo0«evwVoIjPO,“d“8M

Dallbno-

h‘
^ej a Lf»ng. Ames, and May Flower,
Call, New Orleans; Union, Austin, do.
kaval, Dec 28—Tlio <>ar>iue Wallace, Adame Irom
Newcast’e tor New Yoik, put in 7tli with loss of
foremast, spars and sails, and cargo shifted. Had to
discharge part ot cargo to tit a new mast.
Amsterdam, Jan 6—The Transit. Whitmore, from
Callao tor Antwerp, sprung her foremast during very severe weather oil the Horn, and lo*i some sail*
Sept 7.
n

*3*2

SPOKEN.
Dec 29, lat 22 55. Ion Qi 21. brig Nellie Clifford, tm
Nonolk lor Demerara.
Jan 13. oft Cape Lookout, sell Henry, from Nsw
Yrork lor Jacksonville.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

A

DECISION!

We Will Not Be Undersold
And

until further notice shall offer

a

fredl stock o!

Staple Fancy Goods,
Gloves and

Hosiery,

Dress and Cloak Trimming:, Ac.,

MARRIED.

At Prices

In Vinalhaven, Jan. 1, Timothy Mills and Lydia
7
J. Hall.
In Vinalhaven. J*n. 3, George W. Brown, ot V.,
and Lvdia A. Blake, ot Frankfort.
In West Camden. Jan. 6, Aaron M. Andrews and
Mary J Bradshaw.
In Beltast, Dec. 20, Capt. Wm. G. West and Emma
W. Marden.
In Belfast, Jan. 12, Dr. E. M. Martin, of Hampden, and Mrs. Olive B. Clark, of Belfast.

ns

Low

as

the Lowest!

Stock replenished daily from
Store. Remeiu her the place,

our

Whole-ale

166 Middle St.

Sivcetser & Merrills.
22-eodlm*

Jau

REMOVAL.!
DIED.

EDWAlllTp.

In this city, Jan 21, Mr. Michael Mulbn, aged 57
years. (St John. NB, please please copy.)
In Westbrook, Jan. 21,
Mary Lizzie, daughter of
S. H. and Lizzie G. Doten. aged 3 years 10 months.
In Upper Stillwater, Jan. 14, Abram Waterhouse,
aged 74 years 9 months
In Bangor, Jan. 17, Mrs. Elizabeth T., wile ot Isaac
Small. Esq aged 54 years.
In Appleton, Dec. 24, Cyrus 1. Hall, aged 28 years
2 years.

In Hope. Jan. 7, Mrs. Mary,

wife

of Lewis Jones,

aged 20 years.
In Boston, Jan. 6, Mrs. Priscilla P., wife of Henry
Biown, Esq., formerly of Northjiort, aged .2 years 8

months.

removed

Has

from

BANKS,

347

Congress st, to

EXCHANGE

80

ST.,

WHEBE

Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles, Silver and Elated War.*, &c.,
Will be sold at iormer b w prices; that is to
say,
cheaper than any other concern.
0T Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully repaired.
lw
ja22

JXO.

TWO

IMPORTS.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—19 pkgs mdse
to Eastern Ex Co; 10 bbls flour, 11 bbls cranberries,
t bbl partridges, 2 boxes 2 bbls fresh fish, 2 bbls eggs
to John Poiteous; and mdse tor Boston.

of the

aud kind to meet the requirements of a very
the PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
getting the largest amount for iheleast money)
will lealize the advantages gained in procuring
their supplies from the undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOlVEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yield-

ing popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection or word of lault. As regards the quality of the coal it can be simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to
repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAX
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
ja9tt
JOS. POOR.

He'aling

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

jal9d«twnmss

Balsam!

Cough

has no superior lor all Diseases ol
the Throat and Lungs.
No person should be without It. Give it one tiial.
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
noSdSrasN
Bangor.

POSITIVELY

Tit Y

G

G

WELLCOME'S

Great German Cough Remedy
It

G

Is acknowledged to be the best In the market.

Price 35 cents ond $1.00 per bottle.

R

--wo

L

l’cr

Byspjpsia

and

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver
D

j.

Sold by the trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

Buxton,

nov9

DEPARTURE or OCEAN STEAMERS

jr.,

Yarmouth, Hie.

DBSTIN1TION

Moravian.Portland... I .iverpool.Jan 23
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 23
Henry Channcey.. .New York.. Aspmwall... .Jan 23
Merrimae... .New York. .Rio Janeiro... An 23
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan 23
Hammonla.New York. .Hamburg.Jan 26
Celia.New York. .London.Jan 26
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 27
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 27

ga*1®'..New
New York.New

York.

"Havana.Jan

28

York.-Soutbam ton. Jan 28
Granada.New York Hav & VCruz.Jan 29
Nestonan.Portland. .Liverpool
Jan 30
Britania..New York. Uiasgow.Jan 30
Miniature

Almanac.January 98.

Sun rises.7.73 I Moon aete. Ml AM

Sunsets.6.021

High water....

6.15PM

r

d&w3msn

ruimonic Syrup.
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pilliwill cure Conacuencrs

sumption,

Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to woTk; then the appetite
becomes good; the tood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to crow in flesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only
wav to cure consumption.
To these three medicines Dr J H Sclienck ofPhilhis unrivalled success In the treatment or Pulmonary Consumption.
ihe Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature
throws it off by an eisy expectoration, tor when the
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
off, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely u>ed t > cleanse the stomach and liver,
so that ihe Pulmonic Syrup and the tood will make
good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstructions, re^ax the ducts of the gall
biadd r, the bile star s treely, and the liver is soon
relieved: ihe stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been inveuted except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerou* to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder
and start the secretions ot the liver like Scheuck’s
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
causes ol Consumption.
Scheuck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
preparation is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolve the tood with the
Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do noi cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cougli, to stop chills, to srop night
sweat’, liccic lever, nnd by so doing they derange
the whole digestive powers,'ocking up ihe secretions,
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Sclienck. in liis treatment, does noi try to s'op
a congli, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
cause, and tney will s.op of their own accord.
No
one can be cure I ot consumption, liver
complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, ranker, ulcerated throat, unless
tho liver and stomach are made heal'by.
If a persou lias consumption, of course the
lungs
in some way are <1 .sensed, cither tubercles, obsesses.
bronchiaUrrlt ion, pleura adhesion, or llie lungs
are a maas of inflammation anl fast
decaying. In such
cases wliai mu 11>* (tom-?
I is not only the lungs
that are w.stin?, b.r it is the wbo’e bodv. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of tood. Now the only chance is to lake
Dr. Schenc vs three medicines, which will
bring up a
tone to the stomach, th^ patent will begin to want
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
tbe patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commence to heal
and well.
up, and the patient gets
This is
the only way to cure consu pint ion.
When there Is no lung disease and
liver complaint and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious c mplaints, as tliey are perfectly harmless.
Dr Sclienck,who has eojo.ved
uninterrupted health
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds
was wasted away to a mere
skeleton, in the very last
stage of pulmonary consumption, his
physician hav
mg pronounced hi3 cate hopeless and abandoned him
tu Instate. He »■>< cared by tbe sfoiesaid
medicines
and since bis recovery many thousands simll,,.!,,.,
dieted liave used Dr SolieucVs
preparations
same remakablc success.
acco .
nv
each making it noi
necessary in

adolphia^wes

healthy

only

w$ (Vo

KnIDdrections
absolutely
soually see DrSchenck, unless natienrswl.!.0
lungs examined, and of thmSurn as l!« 7.
i.ualiyathis Principal Offlce. PiStoeh.h J^2ve£

MAKIJSTE NEWa
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Thursday, January 21.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta,Colby. Halifax, NS, with mdse

and passengers, to John Porteous.
Hrig K alamo. (Bn Mills, Windsor. NS, for Boston.
Sch S C Noyes, Bradley, Baltimore—com to Waldron & True.

Sch Gold Hunter, (Br) Price, Provide ce lor St
John, N H.
Sch R W Godfrey, Garwood. Boston, in ballast, to
load for Cuba

Sch Jems

a

Baker, Barberlck, Boston

Watson New hall
Sch Aurora Borealis,
lor St John, NB.

—

mdse to

(Br) Clark, Boston,

to load

Sch Nellie Chase, Hamilton, Portsmouth, to Cbas

Sawyer.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia.Sherwood, New York—Henry Fox.
Barque Eliza White, Look, Matanzas George S
Hunt.

Seiders, Damariscottn.

Shipbuilding—The number ot vessels built n
the Kennebec River during the year 1868, was 39.
viz: 1* ships. 3 barques 2 brigs. 17 schooners, and
3 sloop*. making a total of 22.754 tons.
In the District oi Beliast, fbeie were built 1
ship,
2 barques, 6 brigs, ana 4 schooners,
making a total
5233 tons.
In the District of Calais, three
barques, 1 brig, and
7 schooners, have been built,
making a lotal of 3577
tons.
ot

MEMORANDA.
Seh Ward J Parks, Bogart, 67 davs Irom Malaga
fbr Boston, which put into Fayal 27th ult, lost two
men and had only one fit for
duty. She had encountered very severe weather, and lost sails, but the
vessel was tight aud the cargo in good order. Was
within 500 miles ot Boston, Dec 10.
Sch Ctiiloe.irom Boston lor Georgetown, SC, which
nut into Nassau, NP, with loss ol mainboom,
Ac,
has repaired and was ready to proceed 6th Inst.
Sch Segnin. Capt Cad, from Bucksviile, SC, for
lor Bath, with lumber, is reported ashore on George
town Bar, and is supposed to be a total Joss.
A acbr hailing irom Searsport, went a>hore near
Boothbay a lew days since, but came off alier throwing over a portion ot her deck load of box shooks.
and proceeded.
DOMRSTIC PORTS.
2d, barque Monitor, Nel-

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
son, Eureka.

1ND1ANOLA—Ar 9th, sch Prank Walter, Corson,

New York.
At Lavacca 8th inst, brig J C Clark, lor New York,
ldg; seb Jncbin, Herriman, disg.
NEW ORLEANS
Cld I5ih, ship Jane Fish,
Brown, Liverpool; sch Virginia Price, Blauchard,
New York.
Below 16th, ship C H Southard.
Ross, im Charles—

ton; Young Eagle Walker. Rotterdam.
PENSACOLA—Cld 19th, brig Lizzie M Merrill,
York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, sch North Point, Hooper,
Baltimore.
Also ar 19th, bilg James Crosby, Baldwin. Porto
Rico: Bchs M J Gilmore, Bunker, and Bedabedec,
Hix, New York.
Cld I9th, schs Wm Allen, Grant, Portland; Four
Morse. New

Sisters, for

Darien.

CHARLESTON —Ar 19th, barque Enrique, irom

Clentuego*.
Cld 16th.
to load fur

ship Southern Rights, Williams, Norfolk,

Liverpool.

uiern,

sen

s

s

McKown. Par-

sons, Providence.
Ar 19tn, seb Delmonf, Gale. Por’land.
Cld 19tb. eebs Fannie
Keating, Daniels, Savannah:
Hattie F Bakei. Miller, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig Sami Lindsey,
Wil.-on, Liverpool via HaJiiax.
!
Ar 21st, brie Ocean Belle, Hall, Messina.
NEW YORK—Ar m •, sobs Sprav, Plttfleld, Ban
got; L Williams, Cooper, Camden ; Lucy Ames,
Bishop, Rockland ; Globe. Holt, and Gov Coney.
Parker, Providence tor E'izabethport; Wm Carroll,
McGee, do lor do; Capitol, Roberts, do tor Jersey
City; Harriet. Crowley, Norwich lor Elizabethport.
Ar 20th, sch Wandcier, Thorndike, Belize lb days.
Cld 20tb, ship Harvest Queen. Jan«ec. San Francisco; brig Annie Duncan, Weed, Smyrna; seb David

Miller, Magee,

Cardenas.

Porto'Rico^*^^—sch

DhivM^^nri9,b

in9t>

Telegraph, Creasy,
,ch

Buthrhft”“*.

re^idaiNcw^orkis?,,0^^
20th,
Harroona,
S'd

fchs

Hart. Elisahethnor.

m.a

v'U™ i!
Crocker. New
NEW BEDFOR D—cld 28tti. brig J M W.swell,
Lcckie, Portland, (and »aile.l) to load lor Tenorlltc.
HOLME’S HOLE—(By t*i] or 21st, sch S L Foster. Trowant. Portland lor Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, sens Nile. Oliver. P.ath; Alpine. Kill .It, do.
.,
Sid 21«t, brigs Five Brother,. Liiatwl. and Perl.
SALEM—Ar 19tb, sch Island Belle, Bunker, Jer_

»

Ailie Oakes.

Jail

snif

Hundred !

per

D.

DO

SAWYER’S,

CENTS.

^Piling the loliowing articles for 90 cents:
Goblets; Idas* Sets, 4 liecps; Cargo
Glass Water Pitcher,Sets Knives and F
rks; Carving Kniie and For. ; aeis Pialed Fo. ks, Rogers; and
other articles too numerous to meui'on.
We will
guaianteeml our goods to he bo'ter than are sold in
an" other store in the city for $1.00.
We have a very 'arge stock ot Crocke-y Ware
whh h we are selling at prices that

WE

are

Juice

deiy competlon.
WOODMAN A WUITNEL’S.
Hu nNp.Furuiabiug Goods .*tore9
ja22-dtt

51

Kirhniigr Siretl.

Sheriffs Sale.
Cumberland,

ss.

rnAK*N on execntlon and will be sold at Public
X auction, on Saturday, the twcuty-sevei-th
lay
ot Fen'uary, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at the
Sheriff's Offiic, in the city o» Poitland, In saidc, uoty, all the right inequity which t hartes L Marean,
of Cat e Elizabeth, in said
county, now has or
had on the second day of August, AD, 1866, at two
o clock and thir.y minutes iu the aner
uooo, bein'
the time of the attachment of flic same on the ori -ina' writ in the action on which the execunon was
obtained to redeem the loliowing described panel
of real estate with the oullolng thereon, viz:
Oi e half in common ami urn ivided of ceitain real
estate situated in Caje Elizabeth, in'the
county of
Cumberland, and bemg all the homestead farm of
Joshua H. Marean, la.e ot said Cape Elizabeth, deceased, saving ai.d excepting four acres conveyed by
Charles L Marean, Adminisi rator to fcza Scarnmon, ty deed dated July 19, 1884, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 357, p ge 341; also

savingand excepting

a

certain parcel ot-land.sold by

Charles L. Marean and Elizabeth Rot inson to Ezra
Scamman, by deeildated Sept 54, A D I8G4, and recorded tu said Registry, book 359, page 192; also
saving and oxceptlng a certain parcel of land conveyed by Charles L. Marian, Adminis rator to
Isiah Vickery, by uoed dated Nov. 19, 1864, recorded iu saiu Registry, book 332, page 164; also saving
and ex cepting so much of sard homestead as said
Charles L
Marean. adm nisirato', sold to Isiah
Vickery, by deed dated .July 16, 1864, and recorded
in said Registry, book 335, page 298; also saving and
excepting so much ot sai.l homesteadas said Chas. L
Marean and Elizabeth Robinson conveyed to ookn
Buzzell by deed dared Mav 8,1863 and recorded In
said Registry, book 334, page s6: also
saving and-exeeptiog so much or said nomesread as said Marean
and Robinsou by deed dated June 24, 1865,
conveyed
to Ezra Scamman, and recorded in said
book 334, page 437. Said premise* herein described
being the same described iu and subject to a mortgage from said Charles L Marean to William W.
Thomas to secure the ’sum ot two hundred and
thirty-eight dollars and seventy-live cents, with
mist cat.

Kegtsiry,

Said mortgage being dated November 7, 1865, and
recorded in said Regis'ry, book 335. page 498. reference thereto being had,
Dated at Portland, January 21, 18C9.
»3w4
* E. N. PERKY, Sheriff

Boarders.
four gentlemen
bo aceornmodated
th board in
THREE
private *ami!y, at No 25 Newor

cau

w

a

bury st, between

luoia and

Hancock.

Goo
referM. F. CROSS.

will br* re ,uejte<J.
Jan 22-Ulw *

ence

Notice.
R-

HARRY

SANBORN

may bo found at
Uoue
Oood» Store, 51 Exchange bt, where heFurnishing
wnuld he
a
and where lie has ketl.hl.8
«m8c’f
tef (5? I™8 tor g'vmg bargains iban ever.
J*22^*
HARK* SANBORN.

For Uocklaml.
The flue schooner Exchange, Capt.
For

ifflllA

Freight apply to

■JiBflLi'ir (ho
V\ hlgery's Wbarl,

Master

•

ou

R. G.

Webster.'

Ar

ant den

9th, ship Colorado, Doane, Liverpool.

YORK,

board, at lower end of
ja22dlw*

Notice.

«. DORMAN has
ftTKPHKV
iuterest iu our Ural irom this date.
MATHEWS & iHOM&S
Portland, Jan*yl, 1869.
Ja'j2
dlw

c- 11 * M- T■

)a22dlw*

an

!
feet

FLUS1MER,
No 11 Union

with

St.

Partner Wanted.
A Special partner, with a eap.tal oi
$3300. to take
°l » ««“«>*. active partner In a g U
■*7 “V'1**
buslsee. Apply to
Bate
W. H JERRiS

ipljl*

J l22

hs D Williams. Robinson, lor Rockland:
Pillsbury, Kennebunk

uLOUCES rtlt—Ar I’Otb. sens Belle, Dunton, Im
Westport; Mary Clark, Amesbnrv. Boston- Lonstan tine, Clark. Boston tor Frankfort; Greyhound,

every other Tuesday, and at No 36 Banover st,
Boston, every other Wednesday. He give
advice Iree, but for a thorough examination with his
K. spirometer the
Office Pours at each
price is $6.
city horn 9 A M to 3 P M.
Pi ice of the t’ulunouic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $1 50 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Mandrake Pills 26 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover Ht, Boston, Wholesale agent#. For sale

by all druggists.

83.00

J,

on

FOREISN PORTS.
Sid ftn Manila Nov 10. ship Competitor. Matthews
*
Boston; 22d, Akbar, Crocker, San Francisco.
Passed Anjier Nov ’'8, ship Game Cock. Sheiburn
Hong Kong tor New York: 24th, W G Russell Jewl
ett, New York lor Shanghae.
At Calcutta 8th ult, snip Geo H Warren. Bnrwell
tor New York, (has lei ont ll>i tons sallnetre at ta
*
gold, and 90(1 tons linseed at $ to J)

flJlM &

At

TO LLJT
New* Vork^ Sltl 18tB’ 8cl1 Connecticut, Pendleton,
38th» I** Benj Kocd. Gregory,
t!,!)liyI,>i?RTx7Ar
Land
Onion at, S3 by 100
'“‘
Norfolk, and sailed loth.
ALotol
building 28 by 100 feet. Apply to
8ch Koret.
York.

«<>-

ls

V

Oranges Cheap.

MB.

<is

ITroXZT0' MaCUia9'

^Slii'nttb,

Depots.

Nice Large Oranges 40 cents per
Dozen,

m

Brig C H Kennedy, Staples, Matanzas—George S

Hunt.
Sen Elmaral,

all News

Sale at

Jan 52-dlt

117 Exchange At., Portland.
Jan 22-lw

tor Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 19th. seh, Sardinian. WhltteKellie
Chase, Emerson, Portland.
more, Rockland;

'«ters ter’rtifcTwJft*
dressed
He
al9° professionally at No 92 Bond St,
■Inf™ ^Hof",*11

Is tor

Or

—

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

83F“ Recommended highly.

generally.

Barque Eliza White, tor Matanzas—2000 sugar box
shooks 250 dbl tee shooks, 3500 pairs heads. 100 bales
hav. 3200 ash hoops, 108 empty hhds 23 do tcs.
Brig C H Kennedy, lot Matanzas—2600 box shooks
147 empty hhds 26 do tcs.

Pool!

An Essay for Young
on the Crime
of holito.to, and tin Diseases aud Abuses which
create impediments to ifl >. rri age, with sure means
oi Relief.
Sen in sealed letter envelopes, Iree 01
charge. Address, Dr* J. SMtilliu Houghton.

Warren’s

_EXPORTS.

FROM

•

Ar at Havana 10th inst. brigs Galveston, Merriman
Havana. Henns New York.
Sid yth, brig Paragon. I.eland, for Cardenas; 10th
Export, Mundav, Portland.
a r at rn"dcnas 8th inst, brig Bonita, Edgett, from
St John, NB.
Ar ai Sagua 3lst u t, a- h M M Pole, Abbott, from
Boston.
At Nassau, NP, 6th inst, seh Chiloe. Hatch, Irom
Boston tor Georgetown, SC, repaired and teady.
Sra im Bermuda 9th inst. scti Mary Lymhurner,
Lansil, Doboy Island, Ga. to load lor Port Spain.

es, wind

count for.
Jal4

Scalp

PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!

COJinEKUAL.
RECEIPTS BY RA1LROAI S AND

ot tne

trig

inst, [by telj ship

Liverpool;

JFLALlL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Company

At Smyrna 26th
ult,
Boston.
Ar at Havre 17th

Liverpool.

_

The

Fast Sailing.—A Maine man writes to us
from New York of the signal triumph of the
schooner “Lady Woodbury” of Portland, 120
tons, over the New York schooner G. P.
Wright, and of the consternation of ths New
Yorkers in consequence. Both vessels are engaged in the oyster business between New

At 29 Commercial

pany

THE

of the route. He also gave information as to the progress of subscriptions going
forware in New Hampshire and Vermont.
Messrs. Poor, Rice, Farmer, Gould and Wm
H. Fessenden, were appointed a Committee to

coT

THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR

Jcdoino from the crowds we see at Leach &
Parker’s this week we think the prices named
in their advertisement are being
appreciated—
they do certainly look cheap to us.

provided to complete the line from Danbury to.Bristol, 10 miles, the most expensive

portion

NOTICES.

~~-*

Family Flour.

All afflicted will do well to consult
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine.

are

SPECIAL

and all who study economy will be sure to call
at 111 Federal street.
jaulGdtf

Judge Fowler reported the result of the interview of the Committee of the New Hampshire Central Railroad with the President of
the Northern Railroad, showing that the means

York and

quiry :

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM.—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
TnuBSDAY.—No. 326—Charles W. Phelps v. Portand Railroad Company. This was an action for

who

my wife so far as she was
her kindly; never could

in Boston with the

JANUARY

tleman,

Defendant took the stand. I was born in Perry,
Me., of an American mother and a Scotch-Irish father; married 21st of December, 1867, ig Portland, unbeknown to my wife’s folks and in spite of their great
opposition; always lived happy and contented with

We give below a copy of a letter of
inquiry
addressed to a gentleman cf this
city, conversant with railroad matters, from a business man

Sawyer.

The

produce miscarriage.

and her Western Railroads.
The people of Boston have just heard of
the movements of Portland to build Railroads
to the West.

Schooner tor Rockland.
Notice- M thews & Thomas.
Removal—Edward P. Banks.
A Decision—Sweeper & Merrills.
90 Cents—Woodman & Whitney.

one.

much so

that
it was difficult for her to talk; almost impossible to
swallow; bruhes generally and sorenes3 of body;
soreness of bowels; could not bear the weight oi the
bed clothes; was in a family way, early stages; miscarriage took place; such violence would be likely to
so

Portland

Young Man Wanted.
Land toLeton UnionStreet.
Chamber-Maid Wanted.

close

tbo neck aud throat

lessons.

The New World.
Partner Wanted.

Oranges—J.

soreness about

they are not cautious how they behave themselves
they will receive something md»e severe than moral

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

D.

of

over

very mischievous and roguish, and we can assure
them that Judge Kingsbury has an eye open, and if

COLUMN.

Promenade Concert—Lancaster Hall.
NEW

delirium, her mind at times
the right eye, a good deal
swelling about the brow, lips, no6e, tooth broken,
cut

was

-“

OXFORD COUNTY.

in

excil®le, bordering on
wandering;

me

in this

which it is onr best interest to cultivate.
One of the latest intimations wo have is tbat
the Spanish Provisional Government is ready
to dispose of Cuba. Probably tbat is true, for
by this time they must be sure of their inability to hold the “Queen of the Antilles” much

son

Senator Carpenter.—Matt.

policy

views and

substitute the
imperial greed of power and dominion for the
and friendliness
democratic neighborhood

Farmer.
as

anti-Republicau

country, and that he desired

of the Maine

Tuesday, Jan. 20, was fixed
holding the potato exhibition.

of Mr. Seth
in the graded

The Bangor Whig does not agree with the
Machi&s paper in regard to the logging season.
The former paper says: “The ‘doing' is first
rate in the woods now, and if the winter
‘springs out’ well, it is estimated that two
hundred million feet of logs will be cat, which
will fill the running capacity of our mills next
season.”

Gen. Grant is, it is well understood, favorable only to such a settlement as
can be made after Great Britain acknowledges
her general liability; the commission then to
decide the amount due in each case presented.
If the idea of the protocol I have presented be
correct, it cannot be accepted by the Senate.

was effected
by the
officers:
Samuel Wasson, of Ells-

Boardman,

Singing, under the direction
Sumner, has been introduced

important fact in Ibis connection is, that the
arbitrator thus chosen is to be first confirmed
by the Senate before he enters on bis duty.
It will therefore be seen tbat so far as appears, the British government makes no acknowledgement of its liability, but leaves that
to be settled by the commission in each indi-

following

L.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Horace Greeley, who is to lecture in Lewiston sometime this winter bas been
requested
to wear his historical white
coat, upon the oecation.

of Winslow, who will be one hundred and two
years old on the 24th of March next. She still
retains most of her faculties, except her sight.
During the past year she has knit stockings
as well as would be done by any one.

vidual case.

Permanent organization

ridgewoek.
Reporter—S.

State News.

favor of the United States government, the
amount due to each claimant is to lie ascertained by a majority of the commissioners. If
he rules in favor of the British government,
the claim !s to be perpetually barred. Another

North Anson

Term Expires 1872.
C. Chamberlain,
(State Soc’ty) Foxcroflt.
Geo E. Brackett,
Waldo,
Belfast.
D. H. Thing,
Kennebec, Mt. Vernon.
Z. A. Gilbert,
Androscoggin,E. Machias.
John Bodge,
Jefferson.
Lincoln,
choice of the

only against
atically preaching
Greece,but against the Sultan himself, and are
with them.
carrying the people

ability

the Essex district not to marry the “widow
Butler.” The party alluded to is now
wooing
the nation, with, let us hope, hut small
prosof
success.
pect

Knox,

England has

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

curse

Isaac Hobbs,

“Blue

views of all the eminent financiers &c., of the
Empire and of inquiring into the causes of and
remedy for monetary panics. Any one who

ronage.”

Term
1871.
E. H. Stackpole,
Penobscot,
Samuel Wasson,
Hancock,
J. R. Norton,
Franklin,
J. P. Putnam,
Aroostook,
L. Chamberlain,
Piscataquis,
M. L. Wilder
Washington,

principal plans now

By the way it is a curious fact, and one
worth knowing, that the arguments with
which he supports his unconvertible paper
money theory, and perhaps in every essential
feature, the scheme of finance which General
Butler presents, are to be found in a volumi-

ie. Following the natural promptings of a
perverse nature Jie was the first man to introduce a measure lor :ho repeal ol the tenure-ofoffice act. This is to give Congress more “pat-

York,
Expires

say.

presented.

stone of finance and- advocated a
very
plan for making the irredeemable paper disease with which the country is afflicted shron-

Somerset,

to

that he will review all the

corner

Seth Scammou,
W. P. Walter,
Samuel Holmes,
Albert Moore,
S. L. Goodale,

You can talk to no one Sena-

Considerable confidence is felt
in his ability to deal wisely and comprehensively with these questions. It is understood

likely

nature of this
growing prodigy is seen by close scrutiny ot
almost any one of his public acts. Believing
that that the people are all knaves at heart, lie
early created a schism in the Republican
ranks by advocating repudiation. In the further development of his theory he last week
delivered a speech iu which he attacked the

Term

am

without his starting objections to these
other schemes proposed, unless it be their
authors, From all I can learn or hear, there
seems to be little prospect of any real remedy
for financial disorders being adopted. Mr.
Lynch has not yet delivered his expected
speech on Finance. There is a good deal of
interest manifested in what your member is

iron-clad con-

an

satisfied that neither measure
can pass the
Senate, even if greatly
amended ; ani in the House they will be ridBut I

Press.

ator

ler, apart from such adventitious aids as ho
possesses, would bo no more than any other
successful criminal lawyer with a superabun-

physical energy and
science.
The insubstantial

the Associated

by

or

quack.

dance of

will be earlier fulfilled

dled to shreds.

Half the prominence be
he has gained is due to the skill bo has shown
in stealing other men’s ideas and presenting
them as his own, to the confidence and
aggressiveness of his address and to the unscrupulousness of the means he is willing to
adopt to carry his points. The real man Butcause

session, slightly altered,

at the last

and the

Yankee “statesman”—this political banshee
who casts spells on whole Congressional districts that awake to find him their duly accredited Representative—that none but men

arm.

not

war

a

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

against

puissant

The peace of the Turkiib empire is seriously
threatened. The Mohammedan clergy are fan-

llw__Opp.
Girl
in

Preble Rouse.

Wanted,

2irl aUllU ,aulilyA «£•*■£!.•
,gress
hi._
11

o

Enquire at 03C
Ja22tt

Wanted.
Y°une ?J»n iu a responsible house; hour, 9 t0
A
A deposit ol
week.
JU
-rt-salary
per
3 200 required •’

security giveH for tho
Address

Ja2>M3t

moner.

1

W. ,J. CH VPJV
635 Washington
st, 1,’oom C.

VVAiNTEiK
Chambermaid, to work m a private lamily.
** R„,
A crences
required.
Apply at 2i Hearing .t, immediately,
JaJ2»3t

•

•

previous to the 1st of July. 1869, on nomina"
tiius of members of the House from States
represented in the present Congress, provided

LATEST NEWS
by

telegraph

such appointments shall be made from any
State not ty law entitled to representation

no

to the

PORTLAND DAILY

during 1869.
The Speaker announced the following gentlemen consisting the select eomrait:ee on Mr.
Garfield’s resolution relative to the taking of
the next census: Messrs. Garfield, Banks, Allison, Lafliu, Heaton, Axtell and Galladay.
Mr. Cook, from the Committee on Elections,

PRESS.

__..»»•-

Friday Morning, January 22,

called up the resolutions heretofore reported,
that George \V. Anderson is not entitled to a
seat in this House as Representative of the 4th
Congressional district of Missouri, but that
Wm. F. Switzler is eutitled to the seat. Mr.
Cook explained the facts in the case.
Mr. Peters said reading the testimony led
him to the conclusion, from the law and facts,
that A nderson was entitled to retain his seat.
Mr. Stover of Missouri protested with all the
power ot which he was capable against Mr.
Switzler occupying the seat to which Mr. Anderson was entitled.
Mr. Stover then argued that Collaway county should be thrown out ot the count, there
having been threats aud intimidation of loyal
voters, while in other instances loyal men were
prevented Irom challenging illegal votes. Over
one thousand illegal votes were cast. It did
not matter as to the precise number, hut where
it was known that illegal and rebel votes had
been cast, the whole county ought to be thrown
out. The question should lie determined by
the test ot the Missouri lection law.
Messrs. McCormick of Missouri and Kerr
advocated the report of the majority.
Mr. Beujamin spoke in opposition thereto.
Several Southern members took part in the
debate, which finally terminated by taking a
vote on the first resolution of the committee,
namely, that the sitting member (Anderson) is
not entitled to his seat.
Decided in the negative—55 against 89. So
Anderson is affirmed in his seat.
The next resolution, tfeat Switzler is entitled to the seat, was then laid on the table.—

--

—■

—

1869.

AUGUSTA.
[Special Dispatch hy International Line.)
A STRANGE

AFFAIR.

Augusta, Jan.21.—Notice was given this
morning that a Republican caucus wo lid be
held this evening, the purpose which was not
announced and was understood by lew. The
real purpose was to recommend that Hon. Lot
M. Morrill be provided with a Cabinet seat.
The meeting proved to be a fiasco, not over
twenty-five being present. No formal proceedings were taken. Senator Stevens simply
announced that the purpose of the
a future day might be carried out

meeting at

PERSONAL.

Mr. Drummond has left for home to be absent for a few days, Mr. Rust of Belfast is
spoken of as Speaker pro tem.
THE GRAND ARMY.

The Convention of the Grand Army of the
Republic commenced this afternoon at lour
o’clock, and is quite largely attended.
Rev. Stephen H. Tyng of New York delivers
his lecture here this evening.
Dirioo.
[To the Associated Press.]

Adjourned.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF THE GRAND ARMY OF
THE REPUBLIC.

WASHINGTON.

At a meeting of the delegates of the members of the Grand Army of the Republic of
this State, held here to day, the following State
officers were elected: Geo. L. Beal, G. C.; Daniel White, S. V. G. C.; J. S. P. Ham, J. V. G.
C.; B. H. Beals, A. I. G.; H. A. Sborey, A. Q
G.; Geo. E. Brickett, A. S. G.; Uriah Balkan),
C.; Edward Moore, O. R. Small, I. F. Quimby, C. W.Tilden, E. D. Haley, Council of Ad-

NOMINATION BV THE PRESIDENT.
Washington, Jan. 21.—The President has
nominated to the Senate Nathaniel K. Sawyer, Collector of Customs of the District of
Frenchman’s Bay, Me.
TOBACCO DEALERS’ CONVENTION.
A number of the leading tobacco manufacturers and dealers from all parts of the country are hero and will organize a Convention
to-morrow. The object is to secure modifications of the internal revenue laws.

ministration; Edward Moore, Representative
to National Convention; I. F. Quimby, Mark
F. Wentworth, H. A. Sborey, Delegates to
National Convention; Joseph Noble, E. D.

Halev, George Varney,

Substitutes to Nation-

al Convention.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Maine

The House Banking Committee have agreed
to report Mr. Barnes’bill
forbidding connivance of hanks with speculators in
locking up
of greenbacks.

legislature.

(Special dispatch by International Line.]

LETTER FROM GEN. GRANT.

SENATE.

Headquarters Army of the United States, Washington, Jan, 20, 1869.—Thomas L. Tullock,
Esq., Secretary, &c.:
Dear Sir:—Understanding that the Commit-

Augtsta, Jan. 21.— Mr. Snell, from toe
Committee on Education, reported bill an act
to incorporate the Cumberland Institute aud

of which you are Secretary, met this evening for the purpose of arranging the inaugural ball, I venture to drop you a line to say
taat if any choice is left to me. I would be
pleased to see it dispensed with. I do not wish
to disarrange any plans made by my fiiends in
matter of ceremonies attending inauguration,
but in this matter it will be agreeable to me if
your Committee should agree that the ball is
unnecessary.
With great respect,
Your obedient servant,
U. S. Grant.
(Signed)
tee

Social Library.
The same

Senator,

from the sane Committee, reported bill an act to incoiporate the
trustees of St. Catherine’s Hall.
Mr. Messer, from the Committee on Banks
and Banking, reported bill an act concerning

specie payments.
The

foregoing bills

morrow

were

once

read and to-

assigned.

On motion of Mr. Fuller,
Ordered, That the
Committee on Legal Relorm enquire into the
expedience of extending the provisions of
chapter 91 of the laws of 1859, exempting the
property of manufacturers from taxation in
uiuHuu ui

16th, inclusive,

m.esser,

New York, Jan. 21.—The Chamber of Comheld another meeting to-day to consider
the best means of securing resumption of specie payment, but came to no
conclusion, the
subject going over till next week.
new
Nothing
transpired to-day in the Rogers murder case, except a writ of habeas
corpus
was issued by Judge Ingraham for the production of James Logan before the Supreme
Court, and a writ of certiorari for Coroner
Flyuu to return his reasons for holding Michael Logan. It is still believed that McGibney is concealed in this city.
In the U. S. Circuit Court to-day, McLaughlin. charged with having conspired with Blaisdell, Belknap and others agaiust Collector
Bailey, and having in furtherance of the plot
committed perjury, was found guilty and remanded for sentence.
William Mahan, officer of the
customs, has
been held to bail in $20,000 for
examination, on
the charge of complicity with the Guttermans
in smuggling goods through the custom house.
The schooner Wm. Severe, from New York
for Richmond, Me., was abandoned on the
morning of the 19th, in a sinking condition,
from the effects of a severe gale, the schooner
J. M. Richards taking off the captain and
crew. The Severe sunk in three hours after
she was abandoned.

HOUSE.

Mr. Brackett presented bill an act to incorporate the Berwick Rubber Company. Referred to Committee on Manufactures.
Mr. Blaisdell, from Committee on Railroads,

Ways and Bridges, reported bill an act in addition to chapter 54 of the private and special
laws oi 1868, in relation to the Somerset Railroad Company. Read and assigned.

Abbott,

from the Committee on Agriculan
act to incorporate the
Kennebec Trotting Park Association. Read
and assigned.

ture, reported bill

Stone,

from Committee on Education,
reported bill an act to incorporate the Liberal
Christian Association of Farmington. Read
and assigned.

Indianapolis, Jan. 21.—There were two ballots to-dav for Senator in joint convention,
each resulting: Cumback, 67: Hendricks, 63:
Fraser, 18.
SENATORIAL

Tallow 46s 6d.

London Jan. 21.—A vessel arrived here yesterday from Madeira, having left that port on
the 14th inst. Nothing had been heard up to
that time of the thirty-nine missing passengers
and crew of the wrecked steamship Hibernia,
who were to have been landed there. There
is now hardly a doubt that the story of these
persons having been picked up was pure fabrication.
The amount of bullion in the Benk of England has increased £99,000 sterling.
Considerable alterations are to be made in
the lines and rig of yacht Cambria to fit her
for an ocean race with the American yachts.—
Her hollow bows are to be filled out,her masts
lengthened and keel weighted, which it is
deemed will make her better able to resist
heavy sea and to compete with the American
boats.

O. Brackett, at $2.50 per day.
Mr. Hinks, from the Committee on Railroads, Ways and Bridges, reported bill an act
to extend the time for the completion of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad.
On motion of Mr. Bliss, Ordered, That the
Committee on the Judiciary be directed to inquire into the expediency of repealing sections
66 to 62, inclusive, of chapter 51 of the revised
statutes.
Petitions presented and referred—By Mr.
of A. Whipple and 140 others for amendment of the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad Company; Of Otis Holden and
96 others in aid of same; By Mr. Blaisdell of

Patterson, petition

AUCKLAND.

The

latest from Auckland report that a
massacre of the whites by the natives
had occurred at Poverty Bay, on that island.

frightful

Waterville, petition of Hiram Moore and 38
others asking an extension of the Somerset
Railroad from Skowhegan to Carritunk
Falls;

FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 21.—Mr. Burlingame and the
two Chief Maudarins of the Chinese Embassymadc their first visit to the Minister of Foreign Affairs yesterday. They were accompanied by the Secretaries of Legation. Mr. Burlingame and his companions were very cordially received by the Marquis de la Vollette.
The interview was highly satisfactory, and
promises successful results for the mission.—
The Marquis informed the Embassadors that
the Emperor would be pleased to accord them
audience on Sunday next at the Tuilleries.
It is officially stated that the Conference
awaits the reply of tbe Greek Government to
the resolution had been adopted. When that
is.received the Conference will be dissolved.
Constantinople. Jan. 21.—There is a rumor
here that the Greek ship Syriotte fired into a
French sloop, and that several prisonorson
board the latter were killed.

Of O. B. Harwell and 7 others and T. P. Savage in aid of same; By Mr. Dickey, petition of

William Dickey and others for a charter for a
railroad from Houlton to
Madawaska; Also,
petition of W. C. Hammond and others in aid
of the same. Adjourned.

XLth CONGRESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington,

Jan. 21.— Mr. Morrill introduced
bill to regulate the payment of tonReferred to tbe Committee on Finage tax.
a

nance.

On motion of Mr. Morton the Senate took
up the hill previously introduced by him to
punish the collection ol illegal taxes on pas

Is

108$
109$

109
<
0
96
136

CHINA.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—The steamer Japan
arrived to-night, with advices from Hong Kong
to Dec. 16th, and Yokohoma Dec. 18th.
All is quiet at Pekin. The Yang Chow affair has been settled satisfactorily
The local
authorities in power at the date of the outrage
have been dismissed and indemnity for the
losses sustained by the missionaries paid.
The shock of an earthquake was felt in Manilla Nov. 22d.
The exportation of coolies from Macoa to
Callao has been forbidden in consequence oi
the cruelties perpetrated upon Chinese laborers in Peru.

over.

Mr. Howard introduced a bill
supplementary
to the bill to grant public lands to aid the construction of railroad aud telegraph lines to PuSound. Referred to the Committee on the
'acific Railroad.
Mr. Conkling introduced a bill to prohibit
secret sales of gold, &c., which was referred to
the Committee on Finance.
Mr Patterson of New York offered a resolution, which was agreed to, directing the President to communicate any correspondence on
file in the Department of State, in relation to
the Robert’s College at Constantinople.
Mr. Sherman, from the finance
committee,
reported a bill to amend the National Currency act.
The amendments reported by tbe committee
to the Sherman Air Line Railroad
bill, were
read.
Mr. Vickers made a long speech against the
bill.
Mr. Spencer moved to amend by
adding at
the end of the first section a provision that the
Baltimore & Potomac Railroad may be adopted as a part of tbe road between
Washington
and Baltimore,
contemplated by the act upon
such terms and conditions as may be agreed
upon by tbe New York & Washington Railroad Co. and the Baltimore & Potomac Railroad Co which was agreed to.
Mr. Sherman moved to strike out the last
two sections of the bill
providing for tbe Cleveland and Cincinnati
roads, so as to make the
bill
for
a road between New York
only
prjmOo
a
Amendment agreed to.
"lr* Williams moved to
amend the 12th section by striking out the
clause prohibiting a
higher late of taxation of the property of this
road than on other roads within the State and
to insert a nrovision that other taxes
may be
levied upon said road, and in the same manner, and to the same extent as taxes are levied
upon the property of other roads. Adopted.
Mr. Doolittle moved to amend the 8th section so as to make the consent of the Legislatures of the States through which the roads
pass necessary to authorize the Company to
purchase the necessary real estate, &c.} but
withdrew the amendment temporarily.
Mr. Willey moved to amend the bill by providing for a road from Washington to the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad at or near Staunton, Ya., which, he said, need be only 100 miles
long, and would open a direct railway communication between Washington aud the valley
of the Mississippi.
Mr. Sherman favored the construction of
railroad-, but preferred it should be provided
for in a separate bill, because he wished the
bi 1 under consideration to
provide merely for
a
between Washington and New York,
be had been friendly to the
?ome.™y
ntii m its
original form, but if it was to provide
lor a rord to New
York, when there was a very
already, he sbouW take verv little
Tl,c ereat need wa9 for neW

?et

JAPAN.

Yokohoma, Dec. 26.—The city of Yeddo has
been tranquil since the arrival of the Mikado.
The political condition of the empire is still
unsettled.
The civil war has not wholly ceased, but
fresh disputes have broken out among the
princes ot both parties, and lights frequently
take place in the interior.
Prince Latsuina had gained great advantages over Tosa and Hiogo and had nearly reduced them to subjection.
The council of Damois has voted unanimously to recall the ex-Tycoon to Yeddo to assist
them in restoring the administratiou of the

Federal,

{^ehambrr Sets of all kinds lower than
he bought elsewhere in this city.

can

New York, Jan. 21.—The Herald's dispatch
says the impression exists here among most of
the membors of the government that the Cuban revolution may be called a success.
By
the last steamer from Havana there arrived
several very able and wealthy leading men of
the revolutionary junta, who have already
ni ide their representations to the State Department upon the condition of the island.—
They affirm that there are now from 12,000 to
15,000 troops in the insurgent force, well armed
and organized, and tha* any number can be
raised so soon as arms sufficient are landed upon the island.
One strong point which they
make is that they require no men from the
United States. They have men enough. All
they want is arms and munitions of war. In
consequence they deprecate any fillibustering
enterprise that the would-be friends of the
movement may make
through a mistakeu idea
tnat such an
expedition would be serviceable.
Barge numbeis ot the most
prominent and
wealthy young men in Havana are constantly
going to Nassau and thence to Eastern Cuba
to cast their fortunes with the liberators.

COMMERCIAL.
Domestic Marke t*.
Gotten firmer; sales3300
New York,.Jan. 21
bales; Middling uplands 29$c with some sales reported as high as 29$c. Flour—sales 9400 bbls.; State
and Western heavy and5@ 10c lower: Superfine
State 5 60 @ 6 20; extra 6 65 @ 7 30; round hoopOhio
C 50 @ 9 00; extra Western 6 40 @ 7 50; choice White
Wheat extra 7 CO @ 9 25; Southern dull and droopfirmer
ing: sales extra 6 GO @ 12 75. Wheat a shade
with a moderate export demand; sales 78,000 bush.;
and
2
1
Cl
in
store
afloat; MixNo. Spring at 1 58 @
ed Missouri 1 65; Amber Michigan 1 95. Corn less
active but without decided change; sales 48,C00
bush.; new Mixed Western 94 @ 96c. Ods dull and
lower; sales 18,000 bush.; Western 74$ (a) 76c. Beet
stead v. Pork firmer; sales 550 bbls.; new mess 30 CO
@ 30 12. Lard firm ; sales 900 tierces at 19 @ 20c for
kettle rendered. Butter quiet. Whiskey dull; sales
150 bbls.; Western at 1 02 free; citv 1 00 @ 1 01 free.

Fixtures! !

™really

Willey withdrew hi.

amendment at the
suggestion of Mr. Sherman, and Mr. Doolittle
again moved the amendment he had temperap
withdrawn.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

I

Rice firm. Sugarquiet; Muscovado at lljc: Havana
at 11$-0)1130. Coffee quiet. Molasses dull. Naval
Ston-sflrmer; Spirits Turpentine 53 @ 53$, Petroleum firm: sales 2000
bbls.; crude 21c; refined bonded
36c. Freights to Liverpool without deoided change;
*lour per steamer Is 9*1 @ 2s; Wheat per sail 6$d; do
per steamer 7$ @ 7$d j Corn per do 7d.

the

Fac Simile

•

Temple St.,
of Mew anl Beati-

will

AT

LOW

EDWARD

PRICES!

C.

WATCH

79 MIDDLE STJREET,
4df~Fine Watches ot all description* made tn
no28eod8msN

or-

To Holders ol Government Bonds

WEED

EOCK

of Tension and operating

Deposit Vaults,

40 Ntate 8t., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Hunt. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Armj
an<l Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
forwarded

on

application

HENRY LEE, Manager.

Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

H. J.

Snuff I

AND TROCHE POWDER:
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoane-

Adhma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Dry lip,” a Catarrh but
ness,

L008 KN9 it; trees the head ol all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allays and soothes and burniug heat in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positively

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZTSG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never naus&ites; when swallowed, instantly
gives'to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only it5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address

COOPER,

CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W. Whipple &
Co., J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips <St Co.,
Portland. Retailed by Druggists everywhere.
November 30, 1868. M,W&S&w6m&N
WILSON &

CRISTADORO’S FAME

No

one can

think of

Great Fact

a

denying

Brings outafinsr BROWN or BLACK than
other, in a shorter time, and without injury to

any
the

hair.

sun

a

truth

as

apparent

that the

as

lights the earth.
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative

WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator
-AND-

Curer I

flTHIS is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
A an.l KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Rooltt.Herbu and Barks
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnoss 01 the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidncss, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry

Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liver.

IV*Itisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and

Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from Calomel and
Aloes—has all tliq'GOOD properties of those Drugs
and none ct the bid. Tnis is a JPurcly Vegetable Remedy, safe tor all.
By Sold by all{Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Prepaied

and

JEREMIAH

BUXTON9 JB.9

YARMOUTH,

Six

Per

Cent.

auglOS&wtlSN

5

<
-OF THE-

Choice Fruits and

Spices

I

Their

strict
purity, delicious flavors,
STRENGTH AND
GREAT ECONOMY,
a trade from lovers of CHOICE flav-

UNRIVALED
are

attracting
u

whicb is without a parallel.
"reat Bucceis is because

^}T

WrengthT9

*fl€

the true
an<i 9P*C€8 Of remarkable

they

are

by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
ot the

best portion of the Great

from

They bear Six per cent, interest
gold, and both Principal and

30

min.. CHflKlE POIITO HI.
CO itlOJLASSES,
In store Central Wharf, and for sale
by

Jen

are

payable in United States

flad

them°vcryTi?e,”me

fleld.Mass.’.ajsi “They
vicinity.

them,

are

the

etaudard

fntui

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
N.t.111,. CUtl)WIt'K« 99 Market .qnare
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 Cmlaws.n
PRINTING, ot all kinds done with uispatch at the Preaa Offloe.

POSTER

some

Selections—

Ju y 1st

rom

date of the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

only.
This issue of Bonds constitutes

one

of the

largest

popular Corporate Loans of the
country, and therefore will he constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the
most

steady investors

before many

months,

:

and it is

probable that

completed
Bonds will be eagerly

when the Road is

Loan closed, the

and the

sought for at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad

Companies.
Nearly live hundred miles of the Road
now built, and the grading is well advanced on
hundred and fifty miles additional.
The

TuuouGii Line across

will be

completed by

Falmoutb, Plants

St.

Harrison,

Continent

the

tlie middle of next

year, when

of annual interest liabilities to be assumed
on, and will yield a Scrplus op nearly

St

Choice Brands

OF

a

Millpaid-

First Mortgage upon so productive a
among the promising and reliable serflered. No better Bonds can be made.

a

now

portion

of the

IiucflestiiU

and Ameri-

can babies!
Aatrichan, Fitch,Squirrel and

Children’*
Wolf, Buffalo 4fc Shawl Bobe*.

Fnrs.
l®“Call early if you want, Bargains.

J.

I».

remainder of this Loan is

now

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, in Currency.
$1,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transiare

ior

the time of any such advance will be filled at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight per cent, upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laics, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government;Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa> ific Railroad Bonds, tlrns enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to lO per cent* profit and keep
the principal of their inves'ments equally secure.
Orders und inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
full account of the Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.
tu at

Subscriptions Received by Banks and
Bankers? Ageuts for the loan ? throughout
the United States? Canada nud Europe?
and by

BliEWSTEJR,

SWEET

CO.,

«£•

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 Stale .tree!. Bo.ton.
ES“A11 descriptions ot Government MecuriBought, Mold or Exchanged, at out office and by Mail and ’Jelegrapb, at Market
tic.

ty Account, of Bank., Banker., and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

HATCH,

AND
DEALERS
IN
MENT SECURITIES,
AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P.

GOVERNR. R.

SHAW,

2wis_147 Midd’e St, Portland.
<*• w;
smoNTOH,

Corn, Meal and Grain

Business

with lease of Store anil first-cln»s
New Grist Nlill for Sale.
in very centre ot trade on Commercial St,
and Grist Mill in Falmouth, about 3$ miles, commutication by water with a small schooner running
trom Mill to Store, affording the cheapest transportation. The subscribers are desirous to close iheir
present business, and this presents a favorable opportunity to parties with capital to commence busi-

STORE

Terms favorable.

EDW’D if. BURGIN,
EDW’D S. BURGIN,

For the late E.S GERRISH.
E. P. GERRISH.
Jan 12,1869.2wis

FOR SAFE.
with such portion of the
TOGETHER
Nhip^toren and Provision*,
at

as

Jal5d3w

worse.

I would

StocV ot
the pur-

wish,
62 Commercial Street.
ABBI,

by laborious employment, unwholesome

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it

is iar oftener

by direct irritation, applied the

ed

mucous

Portland,

additional

many

ot

woman

society, and which, consequently, afiect

that exists for precocious education and

ball room.

Cr.

Tarter, Jbc,

Reasonable Ram.

Trusting by attention to the wants of purchasers
and by selling a prime
quality ol Goods at reasonable
prices to merit a liberal share of
patronage.
GEO. W. SlntOA'TO.Y,
Forest City Coffee and Spice
Mills,

Thus,

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting
in

midnight revel the hours designed by
and

rest, the

work of destruction is

nature for

half

accom-

consequence of this early strain upon her sys-

tem, unnecessary effort i» required bj the delicate

votary

to retain her

situation in school at

thus aggravating the evil.

When

a

later

day

excitement is

one

jal9

2m

Portland

Savings Bank,

No. 91 Exchange Street.
made on or before
Wednesday, February 3d, will commence interest on the first

DEPOSITS
davof

iebruaty,

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

r

another

ly sensitive

to

the exercise

STYLE !

JUST

impression,

indispensable

to

night air;

the

the

while

now

to the attainment and

an

so

medical treatment. This is but
the

experience of thousands of

the

before

a

young

FLOl

generative organs, they require

an

are

male

common

life;

and

as we

shall subsequently see, these

habits which sap the very life of their victims

o

SAWYER &

CO.

be

purchased In this city.

To make

FURNITURE !
And House-Furnishing Goods
are Selling no CHEAP at

tc
ere

LIBBY &

specific known:

Near

Prolapsus and Bearing

constantly

on

hand at

*

paid lor second-hand Furniture, Beds, &c.
|^“A11 goods delivered free of cost.
Remember the place, nrar the Park,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

220 Congress Street.

eod2w

LVLRY LADY
HELMBOLD’S

CAN HAVE A

Passengers Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Beturn Tickets granted m

DRESS l

IYEW

Reduced Rates.

NO

THE

Moravian, Gapt.

Bbown.
wiil leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 23, immediately alter the arrival of the tram
of
the previous dav trom Moutreal.
the
hy
Peruvian,
Capt
Baliantine,
T.°i.beJ,Vllowed
on the

30th.
to Londonderry and
cording to accommodation)

Passage

Liverpool,

cabin (ac-

$70 to $80.
$25.

R-

LEACH & PARKER
ARE

Compound

Extract of Buchu. Good

8ELLINCf

Plaid

Goods

Dress

Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
BE^For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Dec 28, 1868.
Portland, tx
dtf

Ai 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

Southern Yellow Corn and Pork.

3000 Yds.Hres» Goods

We

FOB SALE LOW AT

in every period of life, from inlaucy tc
old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge oi its (Unctions. Strength is the glorj
and womanhood.
ofmanh

Females

strenghening than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely eater, and more pleasant
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: Genera!
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, conlusec
Ideas. Hy>teria, General Instability, Restlessness
and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular » fflciency, Loss of Appetite, ^Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ot the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, ii
is

100

Exchange

Feather

St.

Beds S

this cold weather,
Cheaper
bought elsewhere in the city, at
For

than

can

be

HOOPER & EATOM’S
AI30, everything

in

the

Housefiirnishiiig

Line

CHEAP!

Mirror

Plates

Be-Set l

Cash paid for Second-Hand Furniture,

Redo, Redding)

DOG

Ace.

j&12eodim

best $1.50 Drc*s Goods have been
marked d wn to 75 cts, Now is the time to get a
good dress at a small cost.
Our 99.95 SILKS are selling at
$1,50 per jard;
and we arc selling the best
quality

5

battle,

DANIEL J KNIGHT, late of Port and,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased; and has
takeniupon herself that trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons
having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
SARAH .JANE knight, Executrix.
dc30-dlaw«w*
Portland, Dec. 30th, 1868.

All

our

Shawl*, Woolens

been marked down in the

and

same

Linen

Goods have

proportion.

These are extremely low prices, particularly
when the prices ot all kinds ot Dry Goods are advancing, hut our stock Is large, and we axe deter-

mine 1 to reduce it

to

make room for

GOOES

NEW SPRING
PI.EAKE

IVo. 5

tact, all the coucomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Price $1.45 per

our

Cotton and Wool Check Sbirting Flannel
At 25 cts. Per Yard.

move

I

Having a diitct influence to the
parts, giving immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Attilnmi, f'ntnrih, Consuiupiive and 'I hront Cfis< a«r*.
Troches are used with always good success.

and Public

Singers

Speakers

will find Troches useful iu clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertkn of the v.<cal orga**.
'1 he Troches are recommcvded ami prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials irnrn • mirn-nt
Being an article ot
men throughout the pomdry.
true merit, and having proved their efficacy l»y a tot
ot many years, each year finds them In new locali<i the Tioches
ties in various ports ot the world,
are universally pronounced better than other aitides.
WBTArN only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.”
and do unt take any of the tcorthles imitations that
may be offered.
dclSislin
B2F*j8old everywhere.

remedy for Coughs. Colds,
Hoarseness, Sor* Throat*
Bronchitis, (atarrk. wly/ufnca, Whooping Cough,
Asthma* and the various

Afflictions <ffl

and

Lunys

the

Chest.

The

attention

©1

those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with au> disof the lungs, is directed to this valuable remedy. The season ol the year has already come when
on account ot the sudden change- in the weather,
colds and coughs arc easily taken, and if neglected
may lead to di-ease rt the lungs. What is needed
under such circumstances is a reliable renndy—
sneedy in affording relict and etteetual in arresting
further progress of the disease.
ease

X3T To arrest the existing irritation nl the air passages and the lung®, speedily and effectually, the
seat and cause ot cough, is an important step gamo l
towards relief and core In thettist stages ot the disease.
Mast a’* Pulmo-ic Balsam possesses this
iraporan' pow. r, and while it promptly and tiled uallv arrests all existing in itnti n and rapidly relieves
cough, it renders the lung' lurthcr relief b promoting a free discharge or the accumulated mucus in the
air passages, imparting a inaltliy action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.
|y Those Buttering with cough and the first stages
of lung disease, will theretoie find in this valuable
and decided relief. Even th< ue
preparation a
whose
condition is beyond recovery, wil' derive irom its use great benefit as well as com ort.
For the class ot disease* it U designed t<* reliev
general commendation it has received lias proved Its
great efficacy beyo.id question. For the past ten
ami effectually
yeaisthonsa »ls have been
cured by its timely use while sutteiiug from severe
colds, protracted coughs, and from other 'onus ot
lung disease! it is prei ared from vegetable balsams
Hnd the medicinal properties of roots an* herbs,
and
witi no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple
at any
sate in the material) used, it can be taken

speedy

Cambridge,

Carving

Drug &

T

Man.

Tueopiiilus Parsons, LL I).
Emory
burn, LLD, and Nathaniel Holmes, A M. Gentlemen of distinction in the profession lecture ttoin
time to time on special tonics. Application ®»y re
cttntr
made tor circulars or lurther information to

ChemicalWarehouse

Ja7u>.v

ol the Resident Protessors.

594

Broadway, Mew York,

Commission
None are genuine unl.u done
np in a steel*enifray<
ed wrapper, with tac-simtl. of
my chemical w*niehouae, and »igned
II. T. HELMBOI.II.
Feh 20 eod&eowly

sepl8

OFFERS

1

HIS

FOR

THE

Stewart’s Block, Union St

Selling
For

<t CO..
Portland.

toil at Cost!
Thirty Daysl

desirous ot making

charge
BEING
ness, I shall offer my entite stock of

In my

a

busi-

GOODS l

Store Wo. 345 Congress St.,

Cost for Thirty

Days!

humbug t<> draw tiade in dull t lues
h net as all will believe
and deceive, but is a htrnl
who will take the trouble tociil and learn our pr <n s.
to
chance
those who have not
rare
a
Ir otters
their winter supply or
no

bought

DrtESS GOODS,
Flannels,

or

Beavers ^ JDoeskins.

Also, a first rate opportunity is offerod to
wishing to go into tin

Dry
as

the

lcx^ition is

Hoods
tor

any one

Business!

first late, rent

and desirable,and bought
countwill be made.

low,

stuck TBESii
a liberal •>:

cash, and

Remember the plact!

;i4o

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping o/
Merchandise.
seplXMiBtt

Making.

TUEO. fOIlASOX
jaldtf

Merchant,

SERVICES

& Cabinet
Order!

mzw

¥o. CBAM,

Agents lor Maine.

Secretoricii, UooU-Cu^s, Ac., <ou»t<i>ttly
on hnud at
manufactiiriuK prim.

This is

TERMS, beginning February 22d, and SepTWOtember
The Resident Professors
13, 1869.
Wash-

HELIdBOLD

**

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to

are

O.

Gene aJ

Dec 22-d&wGm

At

prices.

on

Harvard Laiv School,

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms inwall
communications. Address

EFfSold by aD Druggists and Dealers In ...»
throught the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,

Deering Block,

And we guarantee to
please you
Jan 20-d2w

HI*

time.

DRY

CALI. AT

Congress Street,

LOST !

A Blaek Newfoundland Dog, about one year old.
with white breast; feet and tail
tipped with
whl
one returning him to 92 Commercial
in *.Al,y
at, v ill be suitably rewarded.
ja2l is>3t*

HKOWVS

Bronchial Troches !

cines

to 75 cents.

All

of Bark

130

close out at

95 cfa, which formerly aotd nt 37 1-9 to
50, and 9,000 yard* nt 37 1-9, which
hare been nrlling at 55

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

HOOPER & EATOM’S

have also about

to

extreme

«*© Chamber Sets

Irritation of the I anga. a permanent 'Ihront Affcclloa, or
t ung
an Incurable
I>i*eiiMe
18 OFTEN THE RS8ULT.

speedily

3800
BU.
10

PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Bbls. Mess Pork.
20 BdIs. Rump Pork,
Cargo Ech “Grape Shot.” just arrived and lor sale
fry
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head and jnos 6 and 7 Long Wharf.
J an 19-eod2w

gore

8
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
SHOULD BE CHFCKbp,
IF
ALLOWl>D TO CONTINUE,

wholesale and retail at lower

Cash

Portland.

or

AND

Grades,

of all

Street*

REQUIR

elsewhere in the State.
prices
HTOVE4 of all kinds, new and second-hand

Jan 18

••f

Cough, Cold,
Throat,

than

HARRIS’,

CARRYING THE CANABIAN
AND UNTIED STATES

and Middle
Fori land, life.,

Park.

EXCELSIOR,

otter the mest perfec

CO.’S,

for sale low.

Opposite the Post OIBce,
January 18,1869. edlwis

Exchange

Congress St.,
the

220

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

we

your pruchases, when

o

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

Edward L. 0. Adams,

Corner of

of CheAtuut and

WHY DELAY

has self-completed their development.

lor

OF

...

&c.

o

emo-

tions, when excessivo, lead, long before puberity,

It,

always on

mental emotions and associations at an early period
of

UNDER THIS DIRECTION

Rollivh and {
ot tb*’ Bo;,rd °* Directors.
Chandler, *
J. P. TUCKER. Manaosu,
3 Merchants’ Exchange, State
St., Boston.

E. A.
W. E.

Oxford MirrcU,
recently enlarged and refitted their store
prep red to sell all Minis of Proriftioutt,

with the fe-

breast and lips, evidently under the control

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

A

Ilonr, <tc.,atas Low KhIcm os
« hoiee
liulier
hand. Al*o Pure Spices of all kinds.
Mend In your Order*.
Goo<ls delivered
at any part ot the city free ot cost.
ja8-codtr

can

their peculiar nervous system, composed of what h
called the tissue, which is, in

policy-holder
payable

HAVING
Grecerie?.

women.

education

the Policy-Polder.
Several ntw and attractive tables are now
presented which nee I only to beun<len>tou<t t*>
prove acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME- I nDCUING POLICY and RK TURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the lornirr, the
not onl' scvuhha
life imurancc,
at death, but wi 1 re»eive. if
living, alter a paiod ol a fetv years, an annual income equal to ten jeer cent. (10
per cent., of the par qf
hiapolicy. In tin* latter, the Company agree** to return to the assured the total arnsnint at'
money he has
paiti in, in addition to the amount of nis policy.
The attention of persons conttinp'atfiig
insuring
their lives or increasing the amount t insurance tl ev
already have, is called to thesjeci.l ^vantages of•
fer® by the National Life Insnranee Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full panicuUrs given on
application to the Branch Office of the Comi auy, or
to the

buxtoFa fitz,

of

the ability to exercise the functions

most desirable means ot
insuring
yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insurers as those of the b« st
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complicate ns
»nd uncertainties of notes,
<ivfdends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 iter arc so apt to cauPe

liie

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES.

truthful picture ol

our

Company, National in its Oiaracter. offers by
of its lai ge capital, low rat* s of uranium anu

tables, the

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28. 1868. dCm

SENTER,
301 Congress Street.

utterly regard-

unwilling subject

This
reason
new

Trade
Mark

&

LOWELL

Corner
an

OFFICER Hi
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secre;ary and Actuary.

The above line goods lor sale by

lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances of her
delicate nature, becomes

Where the general business of the Company is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

****** UfQCg E,^o-

re-

climax of misery

untortunate one, hitherto

Ware!

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&wf }mo Salesroom No 3 Malden Lane,-N.T.

sudden change of temperature; the

caps the

OFFICE
RAMI Ililf.DUVG,

Plale.

constant

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

Long Continued Periods,

OT7 T,

WAEE

r^j

Silver.

tention of organic health and strength; the exposure

nature

NEW

cases

Pfl

Mark

Trade

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

Long

No. 13 Union Street,
Portland, Me.

|

GORHAM MANUFAC" ORING CO., OF
PhOVlDENCK, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing <he most skilleu
laoor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety oi
new and beautilul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specia’ly adapted ftr H
idayaud Bridal Gifts.
They offer also their well-known and umivalle
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, In which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silv r is guaranteed to be of sterling parity by
D. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the flhest Sheffield ware.
Ordtrs
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained drum responsible dealers everywhere.

body half clothed,

with the

$1,000,000.

PHILADE PHI A.

THE

in the restraints of
dress, the early confinement ol
school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

and the

At

BRANCH
FIRST *A I IONA ».

STREET,

Electro-Plated

FULL.

PAID IN

Congress Arctics,

Fine

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

capitaT-

CASH

jal8td

just received

of America,

Chartered by Special Act of
t'oiigreoN,
Approved July 25,1868.

LIBBY, Secretary.

STEELING SILVEE

mar-

that nature designated for

years

No. 13 Union

Street,

H. »J.

16,18G9.

Co.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

AND

riage, causes the

early marriage

prepared to execute orders for

United States

men’s Self Acting Over-Shoe a. (go on and off'
without the aid oi the hands )
V.ttdie*’ Zephyr Over-ShoeM! Light convenient and neat: (something new.) Algo a full assortment of Ladies’ Wide ami Narrow Boots and
»w
Slippers.
ja!8

the entire human family. The

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

Coffee, Spices,

Men’s

less

more or

Jan

Has

of the

all classes ot

in

Insurance
OF THE

ImConTo-

Go,

Steamship

132 MIDDLE

which *o largely affect the

causes

5lte, health, and happiness

ot

few

a

Life

firm

keep

M. G. P ALMER

painftil to contemplate the at-

the subject to enumerate

RATIONAL

Congress Street,

before the meeting.

mem-

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but simto

337

I

o’clock P. M, for the choice ot officers, and the transaction ot any other business that mav legally come

caus-

When reviewing the causes of these
distressing
is most

on

Annual

THE

brane of the vagina itself.

complaints, it

the well known manufacturer
union st.,bas removed to

Annual Meeting.
Meeting ot ihe Stockholders of the
International Steam Ship Co., will be held at
their < ffli-e, corner of Commmerciai and Uni- n sts
on
Wediidday, January *J7,
at :i

and

ot tea

use

Smokerst

to

PONCE,

International

air

must ot

Is

bills.

small

see

bmco._jaltkliw

anything that would do injustice to the af-

least

is hereby given that the subscriber
been duly appointed Executrix of
Lease of Store and Fixtures NOTICE
the Will of

No.

cure

Successor to Jott Giant.
niHE subscriber, proprietor of I he India
Cofnud Spice Mills,
having purchased the
stock and machinery .,f the Ford
Coffee
S'iiy
and npice Mills, and removed to the
old stand

CO.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.
Oct 31-eS2m
novH

chaser may

HALE,

Where ho will carry on the business umler the
of Tl'EKO .V H.iNC’IS. The will
constantly on hand a full supply of the bos*
parled Havana Cigars, anil also the host
necticut, with a good supply of Hip.. ami

restraint of fasbionanle dress, absolutely forbidding

ial3

Bate*.

ness.

of life,

In

INTEND to close nut my entire stock of Furs,
tb8 DeIt; ®® ®“7*> consisting of the

offered to investors at

The Bonds

Mass in D,

name

submitted that the

Railroad
Pacific
Ronds,

Central

Dlnin,

Matt re-sc. Feallier and Spring Beds, Blankst.
Guilts, Comforters, Crib, Parlor, Air-Tight and
Cook Stoves, Pot table Grates. *c
Also Kitchen Furniture, Fdterer, Mangle, Meat
Sate, Range and Furnace Coal, boxes old seat., with
with other articles.
House open Tuesday, P M from 3 to 5.
rS^F’utmture tar be removed attteinoon of sale.
Jan 21-td

choice Mlsdlaneous

7J.

commence at

No.

plished.

AT

r uom tuesc considerations it is

A

apply remedies which make them

sleep

F U B S !

lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development ol business thereon will be proportion-

are

hundreds of

hope

of the

dtf

thereup-

Gold alter expenses and interest are
through connection were not made.

by

silence,

and

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the
of a

mania

Pierce & Co.

if the

secured

Concert to

C5F“For lurther particulars

in

on

directly, the welfare

Closing Out Sale

two

Overland travel will be very large.
local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
earnings average more than n quarter of a
million of gold per mouth, of which 35 per
cent, only is required for operating expenses.
The net profit upon the Company’s business on
the completed portion, is abcut double the amount

in

T.

Louis Flours!

O’Brion,

The

tON

St.

Also a good assortment of
Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flours in store and Joi
sale by

are

the

even

DBimode and

Chairs, China, Cioekery.aailGla.-s Wan Cborntn'in
mid Painted Chamber Seta,
Lounges, liuiVam. li.'!

the benefit of our fellow c tiz< n, Mr. A. P.
WHEELOr.K, who is suffering fr m disease and
destitution in a land of strangers SVe appeal to tlie
piiulic to whom Mr. Whe. lock has been so lung
known, to give him a substantial benefit.
'tickets50 cts each, or three f r one dollar,to be
obtained at the usual places and at the door.

MB.of Cigar?,
Hundreds sufler

ple justice

HUNT,

Commercial

Russian, Hudson Bay

Coupons are payable,
January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued in

and

S.

8-d3w

per annum, in
interest

Gold Coin.”

the

Molasses.

300

Eastern States.

“

at

Corner Congress and Temple streets, on

Buchu !

and food, profuse
menstruation, the

Portland, Sep 11.

the navigable waters of
he Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly building

^M'Ja«mes
Vx SovXvTl 8H?

of Connecticut,
u°k,;Rockingham,
we
«"■»
and

addition to

NEW CONGRESS

be produced from excessive exhaustion of the
powers

rn[l"COVA

And other

franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc,

Y,Smith» ot Providence, R. I.,
Pronounce« them superior to any
ha9 ever used.”

savs-

give in

sex.

E.

George, Cone,

duly authorized and accredited obligations ot one of the most responsible Corporations ot the American Continent, and are secured

expressly made

Ja22dtd

Jan 21-td

or

Muscovado

GEO.

the

BANKERS

ME.

•—“

Will

Notice

CHOICE

COMPANY.

FISK &

Sold only by

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Reme dy
Price $1.00.

complaints

Short,'

use a

-—_____

FIRST MORTGAGE

extending eastwardly

Household Furniture.

Monday Evening, January ajth,

Sewing Machines of all kinds Repaired.

Excellent Security !

curities

BEAUT!FIER.—The toilet without this article, lacks its most useful attribute. Nothing is so
common in this country as the falling out of the hair.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
loosen and drop off, if this article is regulurly applied
night and morning, than if ea;h weic fixed in a vice.
Tho testimony on this point is overwhelming, while
the beautifying and invigorating [properties of the
fluid are equally well established.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House.
ja leod&eowlmsN
AND

o’clock.

will commence at 8

Tiie Portland Musical Association

cur-

flicted, but I am obliged to say that although it may

are

PATTE.Xf A- CO.. Aucliouceie.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Genteel

Benefit Concert.

their hand, simple specifics

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and
ing almost every one ot those troublesome

M.

AT

Co, Agents, 86Exchange St.

&

——-—-—

property

Dyspeptic

Dancing

will then

sex

Chapin

Thirty-Year

E.

HALL,

Ladies’ Single Tickets 25 eta.

STITCH,

ally great

that his

EXCELSIOR HAIR EYE
This is

placing in

Band,

Accompaniments,

The best

Offspring of

lor

us

do this. The

to

not assert

jan 9 dlaw4w

hands of

Jackson's Catarrh

thank

as

p

With Orchestral and #‘iano-Forte

any kind of material.

on

and

particulars,

greatest charm

llor.e.

w
ca

cou-

far sacrifice

so

Auetion

lea A M,
Saturday Evening, Jan, 23d, ’09. tenUof
C)N,.M^EI|>lithSiPyt\’tJa"'.y 2‘th>nt »>«*!,
«be
dw'.|f.n,g.o,nB.tem»1*:,£;*-h
Tickets ad riitting Gentleman and Ladv, 50 eta;

these

oi

Full Instruction given and Satisfaction guaranteed.

The semi-annual

SECURITIES AO VALUABLES.'

lull

her

true woman

a

of Construction, Convenience of
Using, Superiority of Execution, and
Extract
Neatness of Arrangements.

from the

der.

to

physician tor the relict

at

For

rox BLOCK.

containing

a

The merits of the WEED MACHINE are

National Pacific Railroad Line,

SWETT,

MAKER,

Union Safe

consult

I

Nor Is it

HELMBOLD’S

These Bonds

Globes &c,,
Fixtures,
Which
be

SOLD

to

.,

:< Nleigki.
1 second It a ml Expri,, Ilarntm,
• second-hand
Begley.
■*F< 2».
F. o. HAILEY. Anrtloneet

oft at

LANCASTER

§

levi s. nxtowjr,

Gas

long producing per-

come

&t

Saturday, at n o’clock a. m„ „n,
market lot, Market street, 1 .ball sell Hot
Ac.
Harne.se.,
Carriages,

Every

City
Will

of Mi dal.

Pacific Railroad

Vif

large stock

Forest

Haydn’s Imperial

111

a

pleasant

peculiar to the

-OF THE-;-’

Has just received
ful Patterns of

no

various delicate affections, and
only upon the most

HIGHEST PREMIUM at the Paris
on American Family
Sewing
Machines.

CENTRAL

Comer of Federal and

aTe

sickness and premature decline.

urgent necessity will

COLD BONDS

W

individual, and

Horses, Carriages,

The Seventh Promenade Concert by the

long be

c m

Wares.
Sale continued at .*> P vf

•

_____

---

THE

—

asrt & as

and all the necessary Tools.

CROCKETT,

will be found at the above place, where he will be
pleased to wait on his old friends and customers.
C^^Don’i torget the place, and remember that our
goods are the best and our prices the lowest in the
citv.
fIE«R V J. LEAVITT,
Cor. Market and Federal Him.
jylleod2w

ftas

health of he
manent

$60, including ilemmer, Feller, Braider, Quilter,

They are constructed with the Wheel and Drop Feed;
Straight Needle, and make the

Heds, Pillows, 2kc 9 at the
Lowest
Cash
Prices I

government.

CUBA.

Hem-Stitching.

119

lflntlre*fica, Feather

Mr. JOHN

Not only so, but

these various female complaints
suffered to ruu on without
ol

one

ALIKE ON BOTH SIDESl
Kitchen-Furnishing Goods, Stoves, Have a Self-Adjusting Tension, and will sew over Heavy Seams without
Crocket
Cutlrr,,
y.CilaNM,Tin and Woodchange of Speed or Stitch; running from muslin to Lead without change
en Ware. < a.pels,
nirrors, « nrlnlns
and F

Hakodadi was captured on the 6th of December by the fleet of Tokugawa.
WEST INDIES.

Tucking,

Ware

c*Tlesl

Promenade Concert!

their happiness and
welfare, lor

to

be happy who are ill.

oo-e can

115$
118$

prepared to sell all kinds ot

xtarex.

degree

snail

He

GRAND

subject

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

Ruffling,

Quilting,

PEKKY’81l<;rift-

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE
STREET.

oni|Cn

involving the general

FURNITURE!

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Mr. Morton moved to refer it to the Committee on the Judiciary, and made a brief
argument to show how it should be done.
Mr. Frelinghuy.-en wished to be heard before
the reference of the hill jn defence of the ininterests of his State.
The morning hour having expired the bill

Cording,

no

LEAVITT,

cor.

Leonard Pennell,
Iiob’t H. Murphy,
Andrew Nelson.
I?lu*ic by ( handler’*
Quadrille Bund.
I). H.
CHANDLER, PROMPTER.
Tickets $1.25; to be obtained of
the Managers and
,
t0
at B o’clock.
p r™0ra '.ml“«
T(: l'om,uciu-e
UU
ar« requested to
Military
appear in
uni
tyclothing checked free.
(1

Ff.Md! IGF, owing to the peculiar and
important
rela’iois which they sustain, thelrpeculiar
organization, end the offices they
are
to

perform,

Goods We Must Sell!

Is the

sengers.

i

Braiding,

Portlaml, Jan la, lyu).

FLOOR MANAGERS.

Binding,

Felling,

at

Jan°^,fILEY'

22nd.

Pres. William Strong,

4——A-*

Awarded

Date i

IIALL,

—

Obese,
Heuncssy,

Hemming,

,K

cr

Sec. Aug. L.
william

Stitching,

Money We Want Simplicity
St,

Work !

FOB

Price

Associates I

Friday Evening, January

135$
112$

..

Market

Heavy

or

A
proi'erfv1’;'.!
Sinks, Chair., Valdes,
( aAS Cn„k "*l
Lounges. Mirim.,
Hraeketts
N'l'ng Bed., Clothes
Wrltt* Croclu'r
fork,
n«®‘^8K
t1lll^'v“V''lll'r
uKiir». Vinegar, Paints,
Tools,*?.

EX-FIVE.

ojc

SB.

on sundry writs and will be sold at
ot I'artres, on Friday,
th»5”i a “uc'io". >'y consent
01 f
i“ynof J?n- PufoM O’clock A M, at the ffiio
et.
the
following personal
Ly;1UI’
treMos ^Beddino ®f'l»"a'ls, Feat her Bcds.Mat-

AT

101

Bath City Sixes, 1891.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Boston ana Maine Railroad.
Eastern Kaliroao.
Bates Mannlacturing Company.
Michigan Central Railroad...

IIENRY J.

Portland

LANCASTER

135$

1867
1868

EUROPE,
GREAT BRITAIN.

Good1 for Fine

Exposition

Sales
21
American Gold.,.
U S Currency Sixes,.
United States Coupons. Jan.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5 20s, 1062.
July. 1865.

WOMAN.

SALKS.

Sheriff’s Sale.

UUMBKRLAftn,
A 'r,-V°HFI)

OF THE

—

Equally

AUCTION

PUBLICO.

Firemen’s, Military and Civic Ball,

-—-—

Boston Stock List.
at the Brokers’ Board, Jan

AND OTHER

On motion of Mr. Reed, the Committee on
Pay Roll was instructed to make up the pay ot
Mark Libby, contestant for the seat of Uranus

Mr. Norris of Alabama, from the Committee
on Beconstruction, reported a bill
authorizing
and directing tbe Secretary of the Navy to
make appointments of midshipmen to the Naval Academy on or before the 4th of March
next, from any State in which election of members to the 41st Congress does not take place

ELECTION

St. Louis, Jan. 21.—T. W. Tipton was elected U. 8. Senat jr from Nebraska yesterday.

wick, reported that petitioners have leave to
withdraw.

nly

Cheese 72s 6d.

NEBRASKA.

referred petition of the legal voters
of North Berwick praying that Mark
Libby
receive a s;at in the House as a member from
the classed towns of Berwick and North Ber-

Mr.

Liverpool, Jan. 21—Afternoon.—Cotton active;
Middling uplands at 11$; sales reach 18.000 bales.

MONO

TWFLFTH GRAND ANNUAL

BEST!

THE

securities—Illinois Central shares 93;

INDIANA.

was

wiL'Y1;

money.
American
Erie 26$.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
PRO

SEWING MACHINES !

Foreign Markets.
London, Jan. 21—Afternoon.—Consols at 93$ tor

BALLOT1NGS FOR SENATOR.

Ham, from Committee on Manufactures,
reported an act to incorporate the Orono Manufacturing Company. Read and assigned.
Mr. Reed, from Committee on
Elections, to
which

Orleans, Jan. 21.—Cotton active and $c
higher; Middlings 28$ @ 28$c; sa)^ 6500 bales; receipts 3254 bales; exports 1701 bales.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WB E 1>

New

jan 9-eod2w

Mr.

went

WORK.

merce

Mr. Webb presented petition of 8. L.
Tobey
and 64 others of Athens and
vicinity for reduction of tax on polls.

Mr.

$3,337,706.

CITY AND VICINITY.

uruerea, xuat tbe
Committee on Banks and Banking be directed
to enquire into the expediency of
extending
the time within which certain banks shall redeem their bills.
Bill an act to increase the capital stock of
the Portland Kerosene Oil Co. was
passed to
■be enacted in concurrence.

Mr.

are

MISCELLANEOUS.

bales.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

NEW
jur.

Milwaukee. Jan. 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
higher and u-senle 1; sales No. 1 at 1 22$; No. 2 at
1131. nats nominal at 47$c tor No. 2. Corn steady;
New 56 @ 58 *. live unchan^el; Canada grades scarce
Provisions
and advancing; No. 2 ai 1 60 @ 1 65.
quiet and weak but prices unchanged. Dressed Hogs
steady; sales at 12 50 @ 12 75.
Augusta, Jan.21.—Cotton quiet but firm; Middlings 27$c; sales 500 blies; receipts 1C67 bales.
Mobile. Jan. gl.—Cotton quiet; sales 1000 bales;
Middling 28c; receipts 416 bales.
Charlf ton, Jan. 21. Cotton—iecelpts tor the
week 8766 bal« s; exports, to Great Britain 1974bales;
oastwise 6290 bales; stock on bind 17,722 bales;
sales for the week 2635 bales; market advanced $c
and closed quiet; Middling 28$c.
Savannah, Jan. 21.—Cotton quiet bul firm; Middlings 28$(a} 28$c; receipts 1510 bales; exports, 3661

Tbe receipts from customs from Jan. 11th to

certain cases.
vru

Chicago, .Tan. 21.—Exchange on New York dull
at par. Flour firm; Spring extras 5 45 @6 75. Wheat
—sales at 1 20$ for No. 1; No 2 do firm and advanced l$c; sales at 114$
Corn steady and advanced lc;
new 54c; no grades 50 @ 51c; No. 1 at C9 @ 08$, seller cash half February; new 47c, buy r one month,
oats steady; No. 2 at 48c. Bye steady; sales No 1
at 116. Barley firmer and advanced l@ 2c; sales
in 1 90 for No. 2.
Whiskey nominal at 94$ @ 95
Provisions active but less firm. Mess Pork 29 25(®
29 37$; ordinary mes- firm and higher; prime mess
firm; rough
quie and steady at 25 00. Bulk Meatsshoulders
12$.
si t* sl4$c; short rP-s 15c; dry salted
Green Rains steady 15$c; sweet ruckled do firm.
Live
Dressed
Hogs
15j.
ominalatl8ih«>19c.
10 40; extra prime 11 lu.
Hogs active: sales at 9 50 @
Beet Cattle firmer.
Dcei Hams firmer.
in gool demand
Cincinnati. Jan. 21.-Whiskey
Provisions firm and higher. Mess Porkat y&c
Bulk
Meats
00.
30
at
advanced;
sold
extra heavy
shoulders a* 12Jc; sides I4$c; clear sides 15$ @ 16$c,
seller
shoulders.
13c. BaMarch,
closing $c liigiier;
advanced: shoulders I3*c; clear rib sides 16$c;
o
holders
c
osed
asking
market
$e higher. Sustrong
18 @ 18$c. Lard-prime sold at 19$
gar cured Hams
sale.
without
(a; 20. ;

Congress

St.

L. D. STJROUT.
Jan

20-d3t

•

L-

...

"

■'-

--

MOW.

Hotel

The delicate snow
Flutters and tails from the skies to-day;
While the leaden clouds look cold and gray.
Drifting o'er tlie ice-bound bay
By the winds that blow.

Maine

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.
Guy Turner, Proprie

Range1**
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward,

—

Bweet and Jow.
Bath Hotel,
pi ietor.

NOTICES.

Proprietor.

Rath
Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

—Providence Journal.

PROBATE

State*St.

tor.

snow
lealie s groves

Piles up 'mid the
it girds—
Will come the music ot singing biros,
Like the soul ot song iu the warmth ot words-

Corn!. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Augusta House,

the

now

Directory,
Auburn.

Elm House,
etois.

interested in either of the estates

hereinafter

named:

AT a Court of Probate held a' Portlan I, within
■***
aud lor the Countv of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ol Jan'y, in tlie year of our Lord eig*1*®®"
hundred and sixty-nine; tlie following matters Havfor the action thereupon hereinafing been
ter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
thiee weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press
aud Eastern Argus, papersprin ted at 1 ortlandaforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first
of Febot the clock in the
and
ruary next, at ten
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
Anna Jane Goddard & als, minor children and
heirs of Awv P. Goddard, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey Real

presented

luesday
forenoon,

Estate, presented by Silas Goddard, Guardian.
altei Merryman, late of
Brunswick, deceased.
Final account pieseuttd tor allowance bv
Robert S.
Merryman, Executor. *
Benjamin D Pennell, late ot Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented jor allowance
by Charles
o. I ennell, Administrator
withvTiilannexed.
Sarah P. Cumin lugs, late ot
deceased.
PeGray,
tition tor licence to sed and convey Real Estate,
presented by David B.
Cummings, Administrator.
Peter Brackett, late of New Glouce-ter. deceased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof,presented
by Thomas Brackett, the executor therein named.
Enos Soule, of Freeport. Petition for license to
sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Enos C.
Soule, Guardian.
Ebenezer Smith, late of Pownal, deceased.
Will
and petition for the probale thereof, and that Miltimoro Watts may be appointed Administrator with
the will annexed, presented by Olive Smith, the Exulrix named iu said Will.

William II Smith, bite ot Windham,deceased. Second account presented lor allowance
by Stephen W.

Freeman, Administrator.
Rebecca Davis,late of Gorham, deceased. Will and
petition tor the probate thereof, presented by Daniel
Davis, the Executor therein named.
Caleb G. Loiing, late ot Scarboro, deceased.
Pe-

tition for allowance out ot personal Estate, presentby Mary C. Loring, widow ot said deceased.
Elizabeth M. Pettengill, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Will and Petition for the probate thereof presented by John J Gerrisli, Trustee named in
Bald will.
Cliar’os Moody, late of Portland, deceased. First
account and petition lor license to sell and convey
Real Estate presented by Sewall C. Str^ut, Administrator.
Peter B. Frost, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented
ed

American

House, Hanover st.

^Proprietors'78**

by AbiezerS. Frecman,tlie Executor therein named.
William Moulton, late ot Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by
Claries MCumston, one ot the executors thereiu
named.
Seward Merrill, late of Portland, deceased. First
account, anil private claim of Executor, presented
tor allowance by A. P.
Osborne, Executor.
Eliza it. Kilgore, late ot Windham, deceased
First account presented ter allowance
by George L.
Kilgore, Executor.
—

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1807.
Frauds Ingalls, l*ite of Maples, deceased.
Copy of
will and
petition that the

established

same may be verified and
the Will ot said testator, presented

as

by Amos Ward, Executor.

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true
copy ot the original order.
w3\v2
Attest: EDWARD R.STAPLES,Register

BOOK, CARD,
*

-AND-

Job

N.

Exchange

.A.

Proprietor.

St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
1 remost House. Tremont
St. Brigham, .Wrisley
&

Co., Proprietors.

Bryant's
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, PropriePond.

tor.

Bethel*
Ciiandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs*
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Hridgtou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Brunswick, Vt*
Mineral Springs House, \Y. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.
Buxton*
Berry’s

St..

Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House-J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

A

Thorough
ed,

and

tbe

highest style

Printing

ot
ot

every

are

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,
work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
SEWING MA-

a

CHINE, just put in the market. Fully licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to any ot the high priced machines. To ne sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Ad;H ICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
dress
Boston, Mass.
nov23eod3m_

Wanted!

COAT MAKERS. Apply lo
FRED. PROCTOR,
209 Middle Street.

ot

Girl Wanted.
or Nova Scotia.
Enquire

at 72 Dan-

Reference required.

ja20

JLET.

THREE

Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

fice.

I.cwiston.

House, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Mellen,

Proprietors.

To

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

Let—Cheap!
thq,

three minutes’walk of
Post Office; iumished, and to be Jet cheap.
ACall
at Press
Front

Naples*

room,

Norway.
Elm Housk, Main St. Y?. w. Whitmarib, Proprietor.
Oxford.

Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’s Island.
TT
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*

Wheelright

Proprietor.

Preble House, Congress St. S, B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H.
Gillespie.
C.S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & (*o., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Itnrmond’a Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

to Rent

Shop

central

is in the

most

of

school,

to two wood-workers and blacksmith and painter.
I will furnish, all lumber lor
said shop on reasonable prices. Inquire of
JOHN STAPLES, on the premises,
Or to E. H. LEMONT, Preble st.. Portland,
North Yarmouth, Jau 18, l869-eod3w#

Lease I

or

three story Brick House, with Stable
attached. No 21 High street, containing 13
rooms, with every modern improvement.
lot and cold water, water closet, furnace, &c.
This
property is in perfect order, and located on the
best part ot High street; possession given by the 1st
of February. Enquire ot

«The

Silas Gurnev, Pro-

HANNA,

PETER

Or GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Real Estate Brokers.
jal6dlw
Argus copy.

over

Woodman, True &

Gray, Lufkin & Perry:
they are conveniently arranged with all (he modern
improvements, and well adapted tor any jobbing
business; possession given March 1st. Apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
tf
Portland, Jan 16,18G9.
now

TO

LET!

five minutes’ walk of the Post Office,
or

8 rooms;

plenty

and soft water; good cellar.
The above house is in thorough repair, and will
be rented cheap. For particulars call at the store of

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

TO

Biewster, Preprletor.

Mouse to Lot.
pleasant and convenient house, centrally
located, now ready to occupy. For particulars
L. TAY LOR.
enquire of
tf117 Com st.
J12

AVery

>L

larger,

Good Houses—One small, the other
a boarding house.
JaCif
Congress Place.

Tenements
Green St., and
TWO
Salem and Brackett Sts.
J.
on

st.

or

one

ol

corner

C. WOODMAN, Jr., 1444 Exchange
N. M. WOODMAN, 28 uak st.
dc31dtf
ot

To Let.
Rooms- now occupied by Chesley
Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store.
SUM. G. PALitlKR,
dc29dtt132 Middle st.

TAILOR’S

Mamiifiofla

To Let.
ILLUSTRATED
It Is an eight-page paper, and without exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
the country. Some ot the most Fascinating and
BilIJiant Wiiters contribute to its column?, among
whom are
MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. STUART PHELPS,
MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON,
PAUL DU CHAILLU, and others.
Its articles are mostly original, thoroughly practical in their character, wide awake and entertaining.
Subscription price $1.50 a year, For sale by all
News-dcalei8. Price 4 cents single copy.
With a circulation of nearly 50,000 tach week, the
Companion is ore or the best mediums for advertising in New England. For terms, address, T. C.
Evans, Advertising Agent, 106 Washington Street,

Boston.

PERRY MASON & CO.,

Publishers, Boston.

dc30d3w

Labels

CLASS 4 Story Store wit* a finished
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st..
31
Middle stieet, opposite the New
feet
on
by
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head ot Long

THE

By Finely Executed Cuts.

Fairbanks Standard Scales,

FIRST

Wharf.

nov28-dtf

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
Possession given Jan’y 1,1809. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchauge Street.

ol Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

cellars and
Millinery business,
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
with cemented

J. E. FARMER,
augGdtf47 Dantoith Street.

W oris!

MONKS'

Address Cards,

Alarm

DRAW KB.

BOARD

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

&c
the

Olieape&t

118

Oroasdale's

obtain them
Dollar ?

Watt son fO Clark, Philadelphia
The reputation of our Su per-Phosf date btiig
well established in all places where it has been
used, aud being determintd to sustain its reputation
by using only tiik BK6T MATERIALS in its manufacture, wc beg to uotifv those who wish to purchase
our
Super-Phosphate that it is put up Only in
®*aK*> containing 400 pounds and is branded—

It

8

GENUINE

S UPBR-Pll O SPITATE !
Standard Fertilizer for all
Ciops.
Standard 'Guaranteed by Prof ,j r* i«n*ih
Chemist, U. S. Mint.
-MANUFACTURED

WATT80N

BY_

ACtARK,

;135 North Water St., Philadelphia.
beg to notiiy our friends, that wc intend
to make only one brand ol Super-Phosphate
which shall be ot the very best quality, and do'
not intend to manufacture an inferior article to he
sold at a reduced price.
Wo also

JVATTSON & CLARK,
i?l

ii n

lilac Hirer* and
dale’s

S. H.
Jan

Proprietors of froai

8nper-Phosplintc.

BOBBINS, Wholesale New England
Ageuf, 151 Commercial Stie't,

19-d&wtt

POKILAND, ME.

Errors of Youth.
who suffered for wears iroin Nervous
^
^THtlemen
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects ot
youthttil indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering

to a11 who need
™?*?«r!>/t'i«£nilcree
d directions tor
ai
making the
which he

it, thereceipe
by
wascured. Sufferers simple remedy
wishing to profit by

lySOssw

JOHN B. Of)DEN,
No.42 CodarSt., New

York.

--v

•

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
weaknesses, made from
fJIHIS remedy for female
1 an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, aud cares
without supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
Linos Belcher, Handolph, Ma-s. General Agents
Geo. O. Gooiwin & Co, Boston, Mass. Demas Barnes
& Co, 21 Bark Kow, New York.
tptrw. H. Hay General Agent lor Maine.

by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

£^r-For

sale

of

One

or

JllClr*'.

Tbe

leaving the

same

or

as

longing

warded

One I

Women I

A New Bren for All!
who are
anxious
to furnish women
willing to persevere in an honorable occupation with
the means of making a
desire
and
splendid income,
an agent in
every town and county in the Uniicd
States to obtain subscribers for a book that has a
more rapid sale than
any book ever printed in this
country, and particularly adapted to ladv eanuassAll who become agents
ers.
willrec ive at once, as
a premium, a first
class, full pattern dress: Alpacam

to a

set.

Sts,
be-

Tlie finder shall be suitably reat the Press Ofliee.
ja20d3t

by leaving it

Lost!
Fore street and Vaughan’s bridge,
BETWEEN
small bundle containing coat pattern oi1 dark
blue

a

a

beaver cloth. The name of W. P. Jewett wa.
on tbe wrapper.
Anv ono finding tlio same will be
rewarded by leaving it at this office.
Janl8-3t*

Lost!
from Beach st to P.S & P. Railroad crossing lo Cape Elizabeth Bridge, a la lies
Muff'. ’Jbe Under will be suitably rewarded hv leavlw
ing tbe same at this office.
jaI6

SOMEWHERE

Ba O S T
Green

.

street,
ON Green and
Kim
with

Congress street between
sts, a small sized 4x01*19
f hnin
mid Kct.
The
WATCH,
chain is long and twisted, and the kev has the in tia s
L. H. \V. The finder will bo rewarded by leaving it
at 28 Oak st.
ialS
lw
N. M. WOODMAN.
or on

Sewing Machines.

EAGLE
Mechanic
N. II.

DJLi.

•

Per-

Street,

HUGHES,

CAN BB FOUND AT BIS

HOTEL,

Falls,

Maine.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS’
No. 14 Preble Street,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Next tbe Preble House*
he can be consulted privately, and wl.h
The present proprietor having leased this
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
fine Hotel for a term of years, would redally, and ftom 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.
specltully inform the public he is now hours
Dr.
H.
addresses
suffering under the
^ready for business. To travelers, boarders affliction of | rivatethose who are
or parties,
diseases, whether arising from
the
nice
accommodations
and
considering
connection
or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Impure
moderate charges, we would say without fear ot conDevoting his entire time to that particular branch of
tradiction. this Hotel stands without a rival.
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarMechanic Kails, Jan 7, 1669.
dtf
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per
feet and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Corner of Pine and Parle Streets,
fact of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sucMRUION. MAINE.

WHERE

He Witt

examine the Improved Drop Feed ./Etna
Sewing Machine, and

CAI

L and

that makes four different stiehee and has the Reversible Feed.
C^'Afachines to let snd Repaired.

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray ot 100 acres,

16 miles trou
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings
mills, store and
wooded, well watered .well divided, pleas——---’antlysituated. Buildingsaone storv
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57 A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a
bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and
thirty
acres of good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire ot R. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.

school,beavily

wtl

To Whom it may Concern !
wife, Sarali T. Chadbourn, having left

MY

bed and board without my consent, this Is my
to
caution all persons
against harboring or trusting her
on my account as
I shall pay no debts ol her conafter
this date.
tracting
«. M. CHADBOURN.
w3wB3*

House,

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St.,
dc23eodlm
Junction Free*
AlttHBICAIVGLA^WiNDOU PCLliKYH.

durable,
The simplest, most
md very much the cheapest
Ap.vindow pulley ever made.
proved by leading architects and
buiuufti. a' r sale by hard ware Dealers.
Send tor
circular and simples to the American Glaxs
Window Pulley
Company, 50 Congress street'
3ra
jai8

1_

Boston.__

Freedom .Notice.
XTOTIOE is hereby given that J.-Biah L Doughty
is this day giveu his time, and 1 shall claim none
of his earnings or pay any ol his debls alter this date
JOHN DOUGHTY.
Witness, J. M. Johnson.
Portland, Jan 15,1860.
dlaw3w
ja!6

W

and New York references
reliability ot our house, and that
fn the fairest and most legitimate manner possible, and that we give greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in
any
other way.
All Goods

damaged

broken in transportation replaced witkont charge.
^“ Checks describing articles sold sent to agents
in Clubs, Et ratesmentioned below. Wo
guarantee
every art.cle to <^t less than it bought at any Boston or New York Wholesale House.
or

Commissions

to

Ladies cloak. 1 web very best
quality brown or
bleached Sheeting. 7 1-2 vds. fine Cassimere for suit.
1 (legant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1
elegant English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives and
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ Silver Hunting case
Watch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable
Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving with record
amt photograph pages. 25 yards good
Hemp Carpeting, good eolois. 1 pair good Marseilles Quilts.
1 good six barrel Revolver. I
elegant Fur Muff and
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 sliver plated engraved 6 bottle Revolting Castor, cue glass bottles.
1 very fine Violin and Bow, in ease.
1 set ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs Increase in the same

Tickets at Lewest Bates
Vl» Boston, New York
Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
** 282 CoD«r“‘ *• Ur“d

TrunkTlc™‘o*nJ“>Ply

Jn3*68dAwly

Caution lo the Public

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
theft efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
in every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he inusl
the Park, and is also easy ot access from the
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor oestrums
Depots
and the principal Streets ot the city.
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable which are not only useless, but always injurious.
house lor the tourist as well as the man ot business. The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
Ttrms reasonable.
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet inccntroveit'ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misWATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
George Williams, Clerk.
erafcle with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
ftom inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
Lewiston, Dec. 7, 1868. d3m
(tisa point generally conceoed by the best gyphllogrsdhers, that the study and management of these come

A First Class Hotel

Augusta House !
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
This modern Hotel contains 110
Rooms,
TOGETHER

WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
B^*Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation ot Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,
GCJ1T

^TURNER, Proprietor.

B3^*Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars for

Quests.__Novl2d-t

t

United States Hotel)
PORTLAND,

CRAM

&

CO.,

Nov 13-d3mo

Proprietors.

THE

whom

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

septlldtt

Heigho Time Sleighing

BARGE ENTERPRISE.
sleigh having been put in fine order
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter

THE

above

her for pleasure parties at short notice, and

on

most

favorable terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the
weather is fine, she will make a cruise about town
lor an hour. Leaving the head of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress Street
Will haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble
House to take any who may be waiting for a ride.
Fare only 25cents; Children under fifteen 15 cents.
Sabbath Schools and other special parties waited
Also Hacks lurnisbed
upon on satistactory terms.
lor boats, cars, parties, weddings, funerals, &c., in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
any number.
Park and State Streets.
M. S. FERNALD.
N. B.—Thanking my friends ani the public for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance
oi the same.dec29MW&Stf

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
the

purposes of a Laxative

are as

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by everybody as

cathartic, nor was ever

any before

are consulted by oeo cr
with the above disease, so me of
weak and emaciated as though they had
men

on\and by t^ir friends are supposed

universally adopted Into use, in
and
among
country
every
all classes, as this mila

There are many men of the age of
thirty who aid
doubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
aer, often accompanied by a slight smai ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system'in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the unnary deposits a ropy sediment will often
be
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliinmilkish hue, agam changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. Inert are many men who die of this
difficult?,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
mil and healthy restoration of the
uriDary organs.
Persons who cannot
consult the Di.
personally
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies

will be forwarded immediately.
.All correspondence etrictly confidential
and will
•a returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland. Ye.
J3P° Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

so

Infirmary,

TO THE IjADUKS.
arranged

especial accommodation.
Renovating Medicines are unrivairf*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief m a short timo.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and wav be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
Ianl.l865d&w.

DR. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

SAVE

THE

By

and Loss of

YOUR

MONEY.

GO TO

E. S. Wormell & Co’s

Cheaper

Appetite, they

should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Bilious Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Bysentery or Biarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Bheuniatisiii, Gout,
Gravel, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the Side,
Back and Loins, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those
complaints

disappear.

rorawrunmy an a i»rop«tcal Swelling* they
should be taken m large and
frequent doses to produce the effect of a drastic
purge.
For SiippTension a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a pinner Pill, take one or two Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges-

tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER A CO,, Practical Chemists,
LOWELL, MASS., D, 8, JL,

The

Fisheries!

w. S. JORDAN,
cell our goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manufactory, Boston.

WILL

Gallery!

SALK.

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
•<
«
5 Bales Ganging,
8,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porey

Netting.

JE^All kinds Nets and Seines made to order.
W. S. JORDAN,
no'28dlwt eod3m

IV*. 1IO Commercial Si.

the Cheapest

REMKMBEY THE PLACE,

E.
316

S.
WORM ELL <ts CO.,
Congress Hired, Portland, Maine.

K-S^Wcrmrli,,
13<llw«£wtt

Address BEN J.
mTcmwc" Publistiei,
S’,?£i,Pt.°r Price69 spring street, JC Y.

lU roll COCK,
Dec 23-d4w

GREAT

TOILET SOAPS
2, 1868.

!

Warranted tocnre any Cough in34 hour.,
or money refunded.

M«S. I>IJN( SMOKE’S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
ANISE-SEED,

For EOonchs, Golds, Shortness of Breath,
Asthma, &c.
excellent Medicine Las the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS.
colds, hoarseness, difficulty
of
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINESS ol' the THROAT. It operales by dissolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing free expecloration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by ihe incessant eougli which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
lellei; and one bottie in most ca-es will effect a cure

THIS

tar- For sale by Druggists generally.

A. M.DINSMORE <£
October

PORTLAND,

29._

Portable Steam

ME.
dlaw&w6m

Engines,

price. They
widely
favorably known, more
than 600 being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Lescriptive circulars sent on
application.
AtWress,
J. C. HOADLET <£ CO.,
hoy

18-d6m

e

eii\s'
cariosity seekers,
reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
wlio mean business.
Address, wiih 3ct stamp. 0. L.
\ an Allen A
Co., 48 New Street, New' York:

AGENTS
WANTEDbM„;,S
Agriculture
Mechanic
10

and the
Arts, Edited bv
Oeo E. Waring, E?q.. the
distinguished Author
and
Engineer of the New Y rk Central
Park. Nothing like it ever published.
200etgravlngs. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics and working men ot all classes.
Active men and womeu are
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& CO., Publishers, 654
Broadway, N. Y. dcl9d4w

Agricultural

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTHt

One ol the best medicines,
probably tbe best ever
prescribed, lor tbe numerous anil oistressine ailments known as FEMALE
is
Dodds Nervine and Invigorator.COMPLAINTS,
Headache, Pain in
Uie Bick and Limbs,
Palpitation oi the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prosirution ot Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses
all yield to its magic
For Hysteria,
power.
Epitepsy,
&c.,
it is all but infallible. It is also Melancholy,
most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident
to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, if anv be
lurking about
ana
ca“e to remaining days.
Dodd s Nervine andK'.ve
Invigorator greatly assists nature at this important
period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early lit©, and
carrying them with
ease and safety through.

Important Certificate.
(Communicated by

a

C. Railway

Railway

Freight
Eastport

P?rtT«nd*‘0*C®’

D^J.1>d»L1TTLE
rortiand &
Winter

* Co'> Agents.

Hlail

I,

1868.

’sta-

a{

S.

IV.

MTCROAY,

nt
WtATHER rERMITTIJiQ.
Cabin passage, with State room, $8.
For further information apply to L.

Atlantic Wbarl,

\oon,
Meals extra.
BILLINGS

or

JOHN PORTEOCS, Agent.

Dec. 14, 1868. dtd

.BKITIMU

&

NOHTII

C* JpmAMERICAN ROYALMAILSTEAM...i’SHli'S between NEW YORK and

Sy T- if.

■®5scra£ILlVERPoOL. calling

at Cork Harbor.
SAILING EVERY WEDNESAY.
Jar. 6 JAVA,
Jan 27
13 AUSTRALASIAN,Feb 3
..
21) RUSSIA,
Feu 11)
Cldet Cabin
Passage.8130 I
Labin Pass-age.«.
owners or these
chips will not be accountable
valuable»» unless bills of Lading having
n.D

RUSSIA,
CHINA,
CUBA,
a

«at«Le.or

app*y W Pt*"cHARLSjeiG??RASCSLr^Nrg*
103 State Street.
^ClYARD EINE,Sailing every Thursday Irora

SIBERIA,

Jan

7.

TRIPOLI,

Jan 28

'•
14. PALMYRA,
ALEPPO,
Keb 4
Oabln Passage.gso, eoui‘

Steerage Passage.$30, cun env y.
These steamers sail Irom Liverpool
every Tue day,
bringing ireight and passenger., diteci to Bo. ton

For freight and cabin passage apply to CHARLES
G. FRANCKLYN, 103 State st.
no2tleod ly

Maine

.w,

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND (ROCHESTER R.R
FALL

On and alter

ARBANGEMENT.

Wednesday. Not. 4.
HE9I 1K'8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
B.30 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.1B 4. M., 2.00 and 5.30 P. M
Freight trains leave Saco River 6-BO. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.
W*The Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.15 A M and 2PM train tor Center
Waterborough,
South Waterborough and Alfred.
WStagesoonnac* mi ttc.nam for Wo«l. Goriiai*

Bale win, Lenmarr, Sebag*/,
Bridgton, Loyall, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebarr.
Jaokaon, Liming ton. Oornifh.Por*
lar, Freodom, Madlaon, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Oantarfor West
Buxton, Bocny-Eacla.
LteW‘ek>

By

..

Portland, Nov. 2, 1868.

'71odh‘“

order at
dtl

the President.

ARRANGEMENT,

CwmmieBclnB Moaday, Dec 4th, 1868.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A.
returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M..
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
Maine R. R.,
only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Keunebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad,
stopping only at Saco, Blddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, {Sunday excepted.)

Pier 38 E. It. New York, every UOM>AY and
at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwith fine
accommoda ions lor passengers.
making this tbe
most con veuicL' and comtoi table route tor travelers
between New York md Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
cal, Quebec,
Haliiax. SC. John, and all parts <.f Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
height lo the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leive Portland.
For freight or passa.e apply to

HENRY bOX, Gait’s Wbari, Portland.
AMES, Pier 38 E. K. New York.

J. F.
9-dtl

May

FOR BOSTON

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
apr28«ltl

GRIND TRUNK
OP

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, Sept. 21,1868,
will run as follows trom India
street Station. Portland:
Exprese Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train tor (iorham
at 7.10 A M.

•W^gHjetrains

No baggage can he received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M
From Baugor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and Intermediate stations, at

0— Sleeping Cars

ou

all

2.15 P. M.
8.00 P. M

night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount eicesding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every 8500 additiona value.
(’• J, RRYDQES, Managing Director,
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868,
dtf

MAINE CENTRA!.
SPRING

R.

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin

fare...11.50

Freight taken as asaat.
L‘

Sept 12,iRMtl

COAL,
COAL !

Agents

.

undersigned having been appointed Agenta
the above Coal, would aav to-the

THE

Before you Inv in jour Winter’. Coal.be
■ure and Trj iheJobn. Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept

up to fbe standard. Ii the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular
advantage over oilier coalk.
Consumers by ouyiug the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad slaty coal.
Every one bus had ibis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant lo suit
inevery
case.
We give a few reasons why the John. Coal
■■ the BEST.
First—It is the Purest mite Asli Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical anil gives tho
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-buruingCoal,
other

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
jy-For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

the

Harleigh,

shall kee

we

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard and Soft Wood.
on

Randall, McAllister
OO
June27-dtl

«£•
Commercial St.

Co.,

COIL.
X

Mams’

we

have

orders taken at
»iore. corner oi Middle and Exwhich will be promptly attended to.

Hut

change Street,

HARD

AND

SOFT

Also good assortment ot

EF“Freight trains for Water-riile and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. M.
Train trom Banger is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,

WOOD /j

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
JAMES

Ac

Periey>.

A. M.

l

Mil.MATIN,
omm.

sep s'e-Uom

EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
noOdtl

Nov. 1,1865

for Johns Coal,

tor the Bale ot
citizens of Portland

A*

«

B1U',BOi‘*

of our customers,
IfO®made
*5® convenience
arrangements to have

ARRANGEMENT,

1 00

...

R.

0n and after Monday, April
13th,
gMf^^9M*eurrent, trains will leave Poitland tor
Baneor andall intermediate Btation on this line, at
®*or
and Auburn only, at
T 10
M

in season to connect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10

Arrangement t

The new and superior sea-go'r „•
steamers JOHN BROOKS, <i
MONTREAL, having been titv*.v
up at great expense with a
number or beautiful State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whuri, Port lam • if7o’clock
and India Wlmn, Boston, every day at 5 >’clock, P,

stopping

Portland, April 25,1868.

will

Gaits

THURSDAY,

Winter

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

Franconia,

run as lollows;
Whert. Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M., and leave

Leave

fohtland

_

Lino S

the 18th inst. the flue

Dirigo and
^^Cfi-^W^Steaiiier
turiher notice,

On and after

K^MdSIdoi^*0”'

Semi-Weekly

rrinl

Mirrel.

Kindling tor * oal.
BARK, for kindling Coal. Saves cutting:
cheapest, neatest and best thing out Ai*i>lv
WM. H. YvALKElt,
Commercial St., opposite Brown’s Sugar Hon

OAK

the

The

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

“>

November25.

ZIMMERMAN'S

Office of th«t American Watch Co.

Cheap, Simple, Economical S
for twenty persons over
ONE holoot the Stove. Can be
put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from oflensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
WSend tor a Circular.

mf

NOTICE.

Steam Oooking Apparatus.
A DINNER COOKED

Physician.)

Agent.

f- ^ The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colby,
~T: MT tP Master, will, sail lor Halil;, x direct,
jnBHM ,rom Gnlt’s Wharf,

Lewiston*

Androscoggin’

STUBBS,

TO-

Halifax,

j^Hp.tpiTT*.rtrV?j0e^S,1^!i1/
anT
Bangor, Newport,
oil

for
Dexter ami Stations
Maine Central railroad; Also lor
Farmington and stations on the
R
K
Passengers for Bangor, Newport, Dexter ami
tions on the Maine Central R. R., will
chauge cars at
Kendall's Mi'ls; the lare is the same by this route
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland tor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland tor Bath and Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
from Bath daily at 8.30 A. M,
Fare as low by tms route to Lewiston,
Watervtlle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on (his line.
Passengers/>om Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for Rockland connect at Batli: and lor Beltest at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansor.
Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vasaalboro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

rom
,rom

sailing
* until

Steamship Line
—

Kennebec R. R,
Dee.

R.

takcn
taken

a*

ol

DIRECT

EVERY

Arrangement,

n

days

on

_A.

Central Railways.
sale at the La west Rates at the Only

l's"*•4* *•* E,ck>*P St*,

,N'

wiuFjh?*1'.? *1“
"rrn^tf
Radons'
Calvi

at St. John
lor Sbediac and In
for St. Andrews and
by sailing vessels.

Or Freight received
o’clock P. M.
d 28-dtt

Pennsylvania
* or

*?
C?*cbe,?
,b

Woodstock ■'."'i vi" ,7

Connecting

WE

Waltham, Matt., Aon 1S®>.
HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL & SENTEK,

Some months ago I was called to attend a
lady of
N. Y., who had
long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease. Its
presence was
.04 Exchange St.,
miHwed by constant vaginal
di-charge, sometimes
ot watery consistency and sometimes oi
DEALERS IN
For .ale,
at.* T*wn and Count;
creamy and
muco-purulent. She bad been under treatment for
Right* in the Htate, by
some time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal exJOHNCOUSENS,
amination disclosed extensive induration and
fan 3-dtf
ulcerKennebunk, Me
aiion ot the cervix uteri. The uterine
Spectacles dc Nautical Instruments,
inflammation
which was evidently
assuming a chronic form, was
HEINISCU'S
Our Selling Agents for the
also aggravated by long-standing
City and vicinity ot Portconstipation, palland, and intend to keep in their posession at all
pitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor aptimes such a stock or
petite, and almost daily laintings. She fainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits I
GOLD and SILVER WATCH EH,
A
FU1.I, A SHORT 31b NT
commenced, ol course, by such active local treatand Watch Movements as will enable .hem to supmont as the ulceration
demanded, and ihen applied
FOB SALK BY
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
myself to a recuperation of the general healthV It
was inconvenient to see her
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
frequently. aDd except
as are oftered at eursa.es in New York or
LOWELLL
&
to mark the healing ot the
SENTE
Boston
in
ulcers, the early stages.
For American Watch Co.
1 visited her only every other week. For
Exchange Nt.
tonicand
sep2d6mes
__84
E. ROBBINS. Treas’r.
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine
only was
THE
prescribed. I had some time before become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable effects. And
the result completely justified
my expectation. In
Ealabtiihe«l 179*.
less than a fortnight the bowels bad become tree
and
Of
Now
regular in their movements, the night-sw eats disapYork,
and
peared,
appetite began to grow’. The tainting
HAVE APPOINTED
spells became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another for;night there was no more
« layior,
cmenery
urooers, uat) Uongress st
Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminish- i
ALSO,
mg, sleep was normal and relreshing, and the gen- I
l.emout Ac Anderson, Urocen, Car. ConSAMUIL G.
eral health decidedly improved. What rema
ns is
soon fold.
gress Ac Atlantic HU,
The patient continued the use of the
No. 66 Kilby Street, .... Boston.
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
Nervine, (and no other medicine) tor some weeks
and COPEKEH in Portland.
Nov 24-d6m
longer, when my further attend am e was not leThe unparalled success ot tins Company is
quired. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but once.
owing
Per,“'|y well Her Joy over restored to the fact that they Import their Teas direct thorn
Patents
Seventeen Year
health is naturally enough most
the Tea Producing Districts ol China and
enthusiasiic. She
Japan, and
never before had a medicine eive her
sell them at retail at C irgo Prices, thus
such comfort_
saving to the*
OUT.UXKD IIY
and such appetite—and such
consumer the Immense profits paid heretofore
sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
BHOWN & BEAD LB,
Price l.ieti
without it, &c., &c. It is my opinion
^“a^»
Oolong, 80, 90, loo, treat *1 20 per lb.
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective
Solicitors ol
of
Youno Hyson, 90, 100, llu, best SI 25 ner lb
the female organ zation that has ever come under in v
Japan, 100,110 best $ 1 25 per lb.
American and Foreign Patents
observation. I shall not fail to continue ts use in
and Japan,8u, 90,100 best $1 20
all similar cases, and the
per lb.
profession know they are Mixed,Oolong
Old Hyson, 90,100, no, best $1 23
numerous enough.
pet lb.
Mr. Brown having had considerable
experience as
For twin bv nil hrnnnlolo
T>-'r._v-k.11_
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best SI 25 per lb.
AuhtaniExaminerini\xe Patent Office, is w ell acGunpowder, 100, 1 25, best $1 50 per lb
English Breakfast loo. 110, best SI 20 per lb.
quainted with the routine ol business and the offiEmpire Co's Celebrated Long Arm
cials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will
chop, 1 25.
make preliminar.Dg. Break fust Codec,highly recominened 20c. per lb
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
Pure Old Govern gent Java Coftee, 40c per lb.
OPTlie above parties are our Sale Agents in Port- ascertain the
Patentability of any Invention that
sep29-lyr
'Atta-__
maybe submitted lo them lor that purpose; will
uie oiooa, larigoraukue fjitnmfpniinma crest noariih.
prepare the necessary papers lor those who wish to
Jug and streDgiheaingRpwer, ir£n excellent tonic nod M>make applications lur Patents >or their Inventions,
peuter, ensbles the ttoaecyG digest the hesnieet fool
«”shllshei rohoM health!
or let exteniions or reissues ot
Patentsalready grant«™4 Price Fifty
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting apvlications
treedss on the A.
Sf'i”';
p<ft.i)?*LJL“Ii™Stipe
of
jonooaeffects
taoeceo, with liBtjflftMtimrwiixia. rdtes
iu
and
at
the
Pat nt Office,
managing them to a final
«ncd etc.,
No. 8 Commercial
y' Dr. T. B. Absott, JerSvCitT JT. X"
*
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
rateSALE BY ALL
the condition of rejected applications when desired
Are prepared lo fill all orders for
IF^Cautlon.—Beware of hnmbag imltaabM/
to do so, and undertake the prosecui on oi such as
/
[Trademark X Copyright'd,}
X.
may be considered patentable, ami do whatever else
s usually douo by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leadiny Munuiacturers
Both for the Trade and the
all over the country. Tliev are thus enabled to oiler
Fitherman.
superior Inducements to inventors lo employ them
Especially recommended tor clearing the throat
tI,e Manufacturers’ Price; to the
being in condition both to obtain I'atr.iik ana tost }
f-ith
““ 'he same
he flights.
terms anil at the same tr'ce
and relieving hoarseness.
Much valued by
hl"
,,r
Circulars and pamphlet* furnished on application
*
reeoi
charge.
and
Singers
Speakers. At once the best and cheapSeines
as
and Nets Made to Order!
Office,
Federal II lock,
est. Sold everywhere
by Druggists. Only 25 cents
Corner F and Seventh Streets,
Also Agents for the
per box. May be had in any
quantity ot
WASHINGTON, D.O.
Ilooltn I
P.O.Box*!#.
Now
Haven
C’ Q00DW™ &
CO., Boston.
O. E.Brown, ol Me. H. W.
Beadle,ofMass.
The Best in Use ! All order* will receive our prompt
wtt'36

Scissors

and

Chronometers,

Tailors Shears!
It,

JcS-Jl-V_K.

Empire

Tea and Coflee Co., Fletcher Manufacturing Co
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
TBIPPE, Agent,

SOLE

hle„v."ms

for

,,

TErstsd*

!?frMhi°ii>X.

sMyKT^nu™
DRUGGlSS.

Gilman’s

Pulmonary Troches.

NOTICE.

JORDAN”* BLAKE,
Wharf, Portland,

Seines, Nets & Twines,

agemsyC*nlmy0ftlleManu,!‘‘:turer

W52?,m*™°-

Given gratis to live, energetic
ma*e or female, in a new, light and
thirty uollars a day lure unffal>|e business, paying
^
no
enterprise,
humbug. Address K*
k Mour<"
Mmm
Keunedy & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

-—_____deAt-d4w

CALl Fok

MASS.

iv i ^v:

Passage Tickets

and

LAWRENCE,

West,

every MON-

SLAndrewf, Stob'SSSE?
lor

B. &
tions.

Atlantic and Croat Western and

rie.

attention.

CO., Pi'ojt’rs,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and
are

dly

$100 A MONTH male^andlem^e
yave nothing tor
but
Dec 19-d4w

North

o’clo!kup '?.ot2ute •«.

TOBACCO ANTIPOTE.

EPOLISH

Cough Remedy

AND

and

principal Routes, via. Bsalsa aDe
Worcester to Albany and ibe New York
Central Bailway to BaBalo or Niagara
Palls; thence by the Croat Western or Cake
Bhore Railroads, or via New York City and
the ft

5

at

all the

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

COLGATE & GO’S

dot

TH1

D-iY

XBf. JNO. V. BUTTON’S

J. Packard, Jr'

Oct

AM. NET <C TWINE CO.
Boston, November 20, 11:68.

FOR

(SOMETHING NEW and USEFUL-A New Era in
Music.
POPULAR MES1C at POPULAR
PRICES. “Hitchcock’s halt uime series of Music
lor the million
No. I now ready.—Music and
worosof the comic song, ••Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines." Olh.rs to follow
rapidly. Price 5
cents each. YourNewsdeiler has it or will
get it

apUggiy

On and after Monday. Dec 7tb, tbe
lyRSteanior NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt.
■■HSMS«gkU;lIJ' Winchester, will leave Railroad

Watches.

TIME.

Congress

Languor

I

Williamsburg,

LOOK, LOOK!
NOW IS

Working Class.

AM now prepared to iurnish constant
employment to all classes at their homes, tor their
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fifcents
to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
ty
bovs and girls tarn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this notice
please send me their address and test the business
tor themselves. If not weM
satisfied, 1 will send $1
to pay tor the trouble of writing me. Full
particculara Bent free. Sample Bent bv mail tor ten cents.
ilc2u-d4w Address E. C. A LLEN, Augusta, Me.

w
W.

South

West,

and. St; John.

ARRANGEMENT.^
One Trip per Week !

—

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
for their

hut efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effecS16
Street.
tual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have Get Your Pictures Taken at Half Price !
not. know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
Equally as Good in Cloudy Weather.
mul all know that what it does once it does always
—that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
its composition. We have thousands upon thou- obtain a
picture lor themselves and friends. lmve
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the reduced the
price ONK-HALF; and notwithstandbut such cures are known in
following complaints,and
ing the Extremely Low Price, will turn out
we need not publish them.
every neighborhood,
none but good pictures.
in
to
all
and
conditions
all
climates;
Adapted
ages
the em'nent Photographer, Prof.
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, U ARRIS of New York, and a corps
oi first class Arthey may be taken with safety by anybody. Their tists, they will satiety
all reasonable persons with
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes | better Pictures than ever belore made in
Portand.
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
Become One! Come all! and look at the pi ices:
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
cents.
3£
I1.?
,.25
their
the
on
They operate by
powerful influence
9 Album Cards,
•«
75
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
4 Large Cards,
««
75
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
1 Large Picture lor 8x10 Frame.
-75
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
And all others at
low prices. Old Pictures
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and copied and enlargedequally
in the finest style ol the ait.
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangeA splendid assortment ot
ments as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the
A111
wrapper on
Ayp© ana Card Albums
the box, for the following complaints, whicn these
on hand, lor sale
Pills rapidly cure:—
very low.
For Byspepsia or Fnilig-estlon, ListlessFrames of allSizss
than
ness.

To the

te

it. All sueh cases yield to the
proper and oniv
oorrect course of
treatment, and in a short time are
made to retfoice in perfect health.
save

cine is
a

'lec 2Al4w

™

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
ibe opened lor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

a

charge made.
day passes but we

or no
a

young

Letter.

No*. OS & lOO Summer St., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method of sale, and that it in
no wise resembles the gilt enterprise concerns.

men

Hardly

Registered

PARKER Ac Co.

troubled wltli emissions In sleep.—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
treated
youth,
scientifically and a perfect cure warranted

Money by

Tickets

From Portland to
all points

WINTER
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

SK«w ftuy Ykeuandi Can Testify t« 2 hie
fey Unhappy fiCsperience!

more

St. Lawrence House,

Now for

Have UoKHdeuee.
A1 who have committed an excess or
any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in manner years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fojlowj do not wait for Unsightly UIcerB, for
DlB&blCfl Limbs, lOr I,oeu of Boauty
and Complexion.

Young

MAINE.
E.

dlainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. 1 be inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maihimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tbe Mercury.

D^H. BLAIICHABP, Agent.
To Travelers

▲T

ratio.

Bend

Eaatport
WINTER

g^^^HBQThan by any other Route, from Maine
^BBt» all Points West, vta the
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

cess.

House has been -ecently refitted and refurnished throughout, and contains all the modern
improvements, and is now

ST.

0O LESS

Agents,

Exceed those ot every other establishment ot the
kind; proot ot this can be found in comparing our
premiums with those ot o hers FOR CLUBS OF
THE SrVuE SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
ire win sena to
Agents free qf charge,
For a Club of 30 and Three
hollars,One ot the following articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
tron s. I set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
tor I ants. Fine white
Counterpane, large size. 1
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 20 yarns brown or bleached Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk Fan, with
Ivory or Sandalwood Flame, leathered edge and
spangled. 1 Steel Carving hnile and Fork very
best
quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20
yards good Print. 1
tine Damask Table Cover. 1
pr. best quality
very
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
lowels. j doz. Rogers’ best Silver Dessert Forks.
1 Ladies’ large Morocco
Traveling Bag. 1 ancy
dress pattern. 1-2 doz. elegant
sllverplated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’fine Meriiio or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’
heavy chased solid Gold
Ring. 1pr. Ladles’ Ligh cut Balmoral Boots. 1
elegant D. laine Dress Pattern.
Violin and Bow
in box complete. 1 set
anti
Jewelry, pin, ear drops
*
sleeve buttons.
a
af 40 ®»«*
Dollars-1nF?ror colored
fla*Alpacca Dress Pattern.
b'ack
1 set Lace
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blanket*. Engraved silver
plated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 beautitul writing desk. 1 solid Gold Si-ait Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
fine Cassimere, lor Pants and Vest. 1 set
ivory balance handled Knives with silver
plated Folks. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded and lined with
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 sards
good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached
Sheeting, yard wide,
or 40 yds. J yd.
good quality. 1 Ladies’ elewide,
gant Morocco Traveling Bag. 1 square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norwich Poplin Dress Pattern.
13 yds
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak.
Elegant engraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
F.r a Club of 1(10 and Ten Dollars-1
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattern. 1
pr. flue
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1 pr.
gents’ French calf Boots. I heavy silver plated engrave! Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool clolh lor

International Steamshin Oo.

ALL PARTS OP THE

E

W—H

other way.

Our

Street.

J. B.

_

tolerably

IMPROVED FLORENCE,

»agKoE hhuwn'

T,
Sebago, Dec
28, 1868.

Cumberland, Wllmot

Lost!

Please observe that we do not insert large and expensive advertisements, but give our customers the*
advantage of the same In the quality of the goods
sent out, which we are confident will show tor themselves and advance our trade more than columns of
expensive advertising, and when received let the
quantity and quality of each ami every article be the
test of fls value. Address, HA l<K A- CJO.,
No 3 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass.
w4w2

Aug 16,18C7.

on

Laurel streets, a Fl i ril
tinder will be suitably rewarded by
at 8 Laurel st, or at this office.

on

Cutlery

1

lw*

a

Hale & Co.’s Dollar Store!

Employment for

dc30d2w*

To Let,
St.
A FRONT ROOM at No 13 Free
jal4

patronized

for

single gentlemen.

Free
Congress, Brown
SOMEWHERE
Silver Piated Tea Knife. It is valued

who are sending to all pirts ot the Eastern, Middle,
and Western States, an extensive and varied assort
mentot Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver-Plated Ware,
&c, at the standard price of Ouc Dollar
for each article, which are enumerated in our large
and handsomely illuminated catalogue, contain*ng
our Mammoth Exchange List, and
extraordinary inducements to Agents, tent tree to all who will send
us their address.

Send

few

MONADY Afernoon,

you

c

never

a

be accommodated
rooms at No 4 Lo-

LOST AMD Fdim

U

i

is because you have

now

>

_HOTELS.

dc31-dtt

LOST!

at exorbitant prices when
a veiy superior
quality lor

0

by

c ** O A S I) A I, K

R

Purchasing Goods

can

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED

CO.,

Milk Street,

Y

ol

BROWN A

Deo 31-eo<itm

109 Exchange Street.

consumers

oue or

BOSTON.
For sale by all leadiug Hardware Merchants.

PoetIsmd Press Office,

CAUTION

can

curt street. Also

FAIRBANKS,

Board,

..

and Wife
AGENTLMEN
with
two unfurnished

I

AT.THKf-

To dealers and

-sa.iNVR

tnvnuRirv
I'iunoi nomu
■ OSAOMrfNI

Checks

and

ponTijrfjrn.

octSdtf

For aU
Medicine.

AMD ROOMS.

minutes walk ol the P. O.
Address I. S, Portland, Post Office.
■

which

CO., Agents,

DEXThB* sI'llR'S.’

Board
Rooms to let, with or without beard, in a
TWO
private lamily pleasanly lo.a»ed, within a few

Tags,

as

27dtf_

THE

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Cheap

over

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 Ilish street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf
July

Patent

consideration,

)

—

To Let.

Baldwin’s

A

[TO

Through

Dollar for Each Article.
With privilege ot exchange from a large variety of
useful articles, notoue ot which could be
bought for
TWICE THE AMOUNT

feTEAJM Kits.

THRO UGH I ICKETS

One

of New York

18 Free

on corner

corner

Cards,

!“ve»'meat worth having.

COREY & CO.,

WITH THAT

Stories
Harris' Hat Store
and Exchange sts.
SECONDof Middle
J. D. & F.

AND-

Business

CARET,

11^

and Third

Bools

""sr
289,00

Exchange

Arcade, Wo.

Ac*, of better quality ihan any other
concern in the
country for
the uniform price of

of Boston
the
given
our business is conducted

FURNITURE!

STORE

or

to Nearly $500,000.
prepared to seli every description of
Dry and Fancy Uoods, Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,
we are

,J be best
,0T as
to

this Continent

&

49 1-2

^WALTER

To Let,

On the Most Reasonable Terms

Blanks,

«MUIon to

KF“A11 lormB of Endowment Policies Issued on the meat
favorable terms:—all Policies l\oIt-Forfeiting in the true senBeot tbeterm.
Any person contemplating insurance, who may wish to avoid the
annoyance of the Solicitors n< w in ihe
field, will do a favor to Signify the same to ns through the Post
or otherwise, and
they will receive
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best suit theirOffice,
if in the cilv
convenience,
Dec 18 d6w
•

LET.

suitable for
Inquire at No 10

Inquire

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,
fatalogues,

a“

participate.

Ba'h Boom and Billiard Sal!.

IKT.

to Let on Exchange st, between Middle and Fore sts. Apply to
W. H. ANDERSON, No 49A Exchange st.,
Jan 13
tfOver Cole’s Eating House.

CHAMBERS

in

HAND-BILLS

on

an

Company

W. D. LITTLE

PETTkNGILL & LANE, Grocer*,
Coiner of Cumberland and Wilmot Sts.

HOUSE

the art, and

CIRCULARS,

following

lnten^*(lB10re^or ‘he jSrpose ofenr!chfng^Ueklrelden than for'the beneflT oHpeGi

Company,

jalBtf

For Sale err to Let.
No 100 Vaughan Street. Enquire on the
lw
premises.
jal4

TRADE.

European Manufacturers,

in any

11HIS

To Let,
Chambers
THECo.,spaciousoccupied
by

TO

PKO GRAMMES,

tf’ 0,her

which gives Its Policy-holders the benefit of all its
eirniugs, from whatever source. Be sure and not be
deceived In the same ot the
and apply at the 1*0HTLAVII
A«;KMT earlv as another
large diyidend is soon to be made in which all will

shop will give work

a

Nkawhegan.
A. C. Wade, Proprietor.

Posters,

>Tn *7707

as

diViden“ beiCg *66-OT-»

Co.,

by

petal™, wilh".^
Great Mutual Life

the

Shop
part
SAID
town, and half mile from meeting house and
and hali mile to Post Office and store. This

WITHIN
good convenient rent ot 7
hard

So. China.

B.

YORK,

--

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prep’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
CiTir H^tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

S.

leyiheMeins-arC

the Town of North Yarmouth.

In

For Sale

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perrv,

Turner House.
Brewster’s Hotel.

«&‘t^

1

Franklin street, near Cumberlw#
$18

No. 59

HOUSE
land st.

IN

from

Company

“sr"'1”

befurnisbed

WALTER

North si rldgton*
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

NEW

Thus ghowiu'Mhisto Lea Savins’* Rnnk of the beat kinJ nn<i
multitude ot similar cases can
at our office It desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown
anv other Life

wilhin

To Let.

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

COMPLETE

Amounting

Office.

Norridgewoclt*
Danforth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor,

LIFE

Agency will show viz •—Poltev

at our

Office,

Wanted!
Agents. Apply at store 256 Congress s'reet,
corner Temple.
3t#
ja20

employ-

description executed

nov28-dtf

A

CUSTOM
UJdtf

YOUR

th^Polk’yots'uS ssj'the past yea““or neariy'lvM^foinMief

Rooms on second and third floors of
Printers’ Exchange.
Enquir at the Press Of-

Work.

experienced

examples of Policies issued

Wanted 1

the sale ot

A

That iu order to supply the demand .ecaslned by
constantly increasing patronage, we have recently made importation, for the Fall Trade, direct

™ml “speck!®’?;°e?h0a0y0ooJ,e “wJoh,?St^ ”r‘ MuSbSTTs the? are‘»Uper!,0r
^
11)6

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest oredeutials wishes to obtain a situation as HookKeeper, or General Clerk, iu some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtf

TOwill be given, for

TO

oc31dlw*ttf

C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.

TO

Kendall* mills, l?Ie.

St. Andrew*, New lleuuiwick
The Rail Way Hotel—Miciiaei Clark, Proprie
tor.

workmen

OF

single

few

a

WHIuH

SUCCESS

Of aur One [Dollar (Sale ha. caused
.ach

COMPANY

Mutual Life Insurance

Wanted.
MODERATE RENT, turnislied or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9j Union Wharf,

Two
and

Also

BEST

THE
;

So that

accommodated with

Gentleman and Wife can be
pleasant rooms and board.
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.

Hiram*
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Naro.
York Hotel, 109 Main Street.

RAILROADS,

BE V O L U T I O y

AND THAT THE GREAT

Boarders Wanted.

Or

THE

INSURE

Rooms Wanted!
a private family two or three rooms suitable for
house-keeping, by h gentleman ai d wife. Leave
information at {his Office.
tt
jal4

forth st, Hamlin Block.
AMERICAN
tf

DeWitt

miscellaneous.

our

CO., Publishers,
Hartford, Conn.

O. D. CASE &
2w

Ja16

A

ia

IN

late and valuable information
respecting tbe United States and Foreign countries,
including every department ot tbe General and State
Governments, which all classes will find invaluable
for daily reference. Address,

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Lake

—FOR—

WHICH

TO LET.

Hcarboro*
Kirkwood Hocse—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Type,

The experience of the past tweaty-flre yean has shown
conclusively

vast lund ot

a

TEN

—OF—

•Jol>

tains

Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Wood and metal

Wanted

American Year Rook and IVa.
pOR
m.:
Trfl"1*' for
Astronomical,
Historical, Political, Financial, Commercial, Agricultural, Educational, Religious. Tbis woik con-

Danrille Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

prietor.

Styles

Jal9»3t

at.

the

Damariscotta*
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

PKOPJHETOlt.

Best

Deermg

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Mr

and

No 9

Agents

Paul, Proprietors.

FOSTER,

The Latest

A

given. Apply

D- Parker & Co.,

etors.

Printing Office,

109

S. Rice

■

“TOUoow, Bowdoin Sonare, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.

by

Martha A Frost, widow of said
deceased,
William Haskell, Jr, late of
Portland, deceased.
Will and p litlon for the probate thereof,
presented

Scb°o1 st- 11

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

Smart, capable American Girl to do general
home-work in a family ot logr. Good wages

IN

Boston*
To all persons

1

Girl Wanted.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

The ermine bdow,
Its white robe folds o’er the frozen earth—
But the jubilant spring will awake in
mirth,
’Mid a violet clime with its
flowery worth;
And then 1 knew,

Where

_MISCELLANEOUS.

-Ti~^~rr-‘L‘

-r—--

*

WANTED

HOTELS.

l!oetry*
X

lowest rates,
ai

the

on

lor sale at tlie

eaily application

DNION TICKET OFFICE
4B 1-9 Effhangc Street, Forllitnd.

IF. D. LITTLE <& CO.,
MarlS-dtl

Agents.

O

___dcldtt‘

__1___

CLOTH I

BLACK

WAFERS

Arc warranted toprevent and cure all esses of Private JJiteaect, fVealmeater, and Knuttiom, In both
Male amt Female in Horn two to five days.
Price
SI 50 and S3 00 per box.
The Female Kegolating Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions In trout three lo seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to Ibssystem.
Price $1 00
per box.
The above ate in term ot lozenges, can he carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion
Seat
by mail ou receipt ot prise and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured Ur Dr. Wit. NASON & m R„.
Un, Mass. Sold bv Druggists

feudally,

augitemify

Cleansed

and

N

Required

UV WILLIAM
BHOWN, formerly
street, is now

at 91 Federal
located at his newsf »reNo64 Ked*
jrai st, a lew doors
below Lime street, will attend
to ms usual business
ot Cleansing and Repairing
clothing ot all kinds with his usual pi •inptm.ss.
tor sale a« tair price#.
Clothing
{•'“Second-hand

_*an h—#»odtt
Hilliard Tables for Sale.

FOR

SALE—Eight good Bi'lianl Tables-throo

Gan be seen at Mechanic*' Hall.
1. new.
For lor
Will be sold very low i! applied for soon.
particulars inquire at
6t COMMERCIAL STRERT.
lalBdtl
near

tber

